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Turkish Advance 
To Neutral Zone Is 

Reported Today

WHERE ALLIES AND TURKS CONFLICTFrance to Direct Her 
Efforts to Keep Turkey 

And Britain Apart
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Guns Now Able to Command 

Entrance to the Dar- 
■ danelles

-A.- *UP THE Sends Negotiator to Urge 
Kemal to Remain in 

Asia Minor

LyA{

AGAIN TO FOREK*™
•V 'fWOiw.urn Naval Experts Say Heavy 

Batteries are in Position to 
Prevent Free Ingress of 
British Warships—, Kemal- 
ists are Demanding Early 
Guarantee as to Thrace.

7Turkish Leader Said to be 
Trying to Keep His Mili
tary Captains in Check But 
Finds Difficulty—Hope to 
Fix Place and Date of Peace 
Conference Today.

m À
Meetings are Being Held in 

TorontoMoslem Members of Indian 
Legislature See Viceroy

T*0
Imem t y ,0russ-vT*mm |1Me

Separate Gatherings and Joint 
Assemblage on the Question 
— Presbyterian Opponents 
Calling Congress for Next 
Month.

Tf UContend That Turkey is En
titled to Fruits of Victory— 
Feeling Reported Strained 
by Decision of Britain.

gup!*; « - teat* at ieitee
ug-y t-r-J

--------------_------- — ■— » i >|i mu i ■■ .................. - j. mi in-. .......... j i mu '■» (Canadian Press Cable.)
Britain is taking a Arm stand against the Turks under Kemal Pasha, whose demands since victory over the Greeks Constantinople, Sept. 22. — Turkish 

have been notable for the comprehensiveness- The surrender of Thrace by the Greeks, the abandonment of any designs to ; Nationalist forces have seized the town 
hold Tchataldja, and the withdrawal of Allied forces from the neutral zone around the Dardanelles, Constantinople and j 0f Ez-Ine, on the Asiatic side of the 
the Bosphorus are all parts of his requests. Bulgaria ti reported as mobilizing along the Maritza River, and also to be de-, Dardanelles, and are threatening Hum 
manding the Surrender of Adrianople. The British government is hopeful that France and Italy will assist in foiling these Kalesl, an important key position on the 
propositions. If they fail, Britain will oppose the Turks alone. The places mentioned in the foregoing will be found on southern side of the straits. The Kem- 
the map underlined. Other points which may figure in dispatches later will also be found on the map.

« . » r> y

(Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, Sept. 22—The French cabinet 

today decided that, in view of the refusal 
of the British to withdraw their forces
from Chanak, on the Asiatic side of the(Canadian Press)

. London, Sept. 22—Details of the views Dardanelles, the efforts of the French 
,a the Near East situation which were government should be directed toward 
urged yesterday by twenty-five Moslem preventing war between Turkey and 
members of the Indian legislature in an Great Britain. To this end it was agreed 
interview with the Viceroy of India, immediately to send Franklin Bouillon 
Lord Reading, according to a Renier to Smyrna.
message from Simla, show that they urg- The cabinet met this forenoon at the 
ed an early peace wiLfi Turkey. They Palace of the Elysee, presided over by 
suggested that the essential sovereignty President Millerand, and heard a report 
over Thrace, including Adrianople, Con- from Premier Poincare on the Near 
stantinople and Asia Minor along with Eastern situation.
Smyrna and that measures should be set- A decree was signed convoking the 
tied upon for the protection of the chamber of deputies for October 12.
.rh.i.ti.n minorities therein M. Bouillon, who was the negotiatorV ,lTi. Oem.totinn evnressed annrerlation of the agreement reached at Angora be- i Little Rock, Ark, Sept. 22—The re- ) Ez-Ine, seized by the Turks,is a small

■J of the difficulties with regard to the tween the French and the Turks, will ------------ gret of Walter "Winkley over re-opening ' ! town in the valley of the Meander river,
straits but hoped the would-be ur^ upon^ M^stapha^Kema^Pasha^be ^ g_ Merchant Sailors Say of school was turned to smiles of joy Ex-Kaiser’s Family Oppose LdlVh^ ifîref wen ty rX
rh?nIe<LnnronterK ? The denotation del until the peace terms are decided upon. mi tt_ij W Snnnish today' WedteT *8 slxteen yeBrs od- Hc Mam a PC__ Former CrOWIl from Kum Kalesi. The latter town,

- lahm* t^"“teeaS- lAjOTtant that°in the The French negotiator will probably They are Held by ÜpaïUSll 2ifl Superintendent of ^lamage Ü Ormer LTOWIl ^ ^ Nationalists are threatening,
settlement of the question regarding the Jeave .today °r tomorrow, and he hopes Government at Cadiz. Schools Abbot tried to find him a PrmCC ID Particular. is on the waterfront itself-almost at
settlement oi me q _A ® to arrive in Smyrna before the termina- , , .. ... ... the entrance to the straits from thestraits Constantinople should be safe- ^ of ^ „ow in progreSB -- ----------- seat, but all were too small. He tried ------------ Aegean.
guarded frdm sudden attack by enemies thcre between Kemal and his govern- to fit Walter in sidewise, but was un- marriage of Both places are within the zone of
a°d rf<l“e8ted lh?2itih th rtlsenssinn nf mented a”4 military chiefs for the pur- (Canadian Pr s .) successful Walter was allowed to have ’ . P ' " ... . neutrality about the straits, laid down
should be associated in the discussion of pose of deciding to push on in the face' New York, Sept. 22 - Sensational , d former Kaiser WiUlam wiU occur not b the ^at ot 3^. It is Uncer-
peace terms. of the British military and naval con- charges of international rum running » <»upie more aays or ng a. wlth the freely given consent of the en- tain from available data whether Ez-Ine

All the Moslems in India contend that centration or- await the results of the ' and mistreatment of U. S. merchant swimming nntil a speacial seat f r h ^ HohenzoUem family, as reported is within the military zone of neutrality,
Turkey is entitled to reap ^ what they negotiations. ! sailors are contained in a letcr pub- is completed. nPAitinimaj uta** 1001 wauM
regard as the just fruits of her victory, -phe latest reports received in official lished in the New York Times today, - —— 
which relieved the tension in Moslem circles here indicate that Kemal is try- ' bearing the signature of four members 
feeling and pre-dtsposed it to whole |„g t0 keep bis military leaders in check, of the crew of the steamer Korona, now 
hearted co-operation with the govern- but tbe difficulties of the problem are ad- held by the Spanish government in the 

1 ment mlttedly great. The French, however, harbor of Cadis. The owners of the
Moslem feeling, however, Is acutely gtiU feel that the Angora leader can sue- ; Korona are now under indictment, '

strained by the idea that Great Britain ceed. charged with violating the Volstead j
is taking up an unfriendly attitude to- The meeting of the allied représenta- law.
wards what they regard as reasonable lives here to consider the Near Eastern j The letter states that the Korona 
Turkish claims. situation, which planned to resume its originally was under Canadian, registry

In the event of a Turko-Brjtlsh con- session® at two o’clock tMs afternoon, and was operated at one time by the
flict all the moderate co-operation Mos- was expected to fix a place for the peace Furness, Withy line, but was purchased ... vr T»
lems in India would almost be forced conference and settle the date. An effort by the Globe line, a New York concern, UllC Was XiepUDUCSn J>1. X . Ill 
to desert the government and thereby was to be made to draw up a tentative “through one of their dummy officers, 
would give the non-co-operation element agenda, but it was thought this might ' „„ Englishman, one Captain Barkley.”
a Strong and lamentable new lease of life prove impossible because of the refusal j The letter-wrtiers charge that after
which would be a disaster to India of Great Britain to commit herself in any their vessel had engaged in wholesale 
from every pqlnt of view. Considering way regarding the Turkish claims in ad- rum smuggling in and about New York

tC ^Prentier^Polniwr^was expected to and^ew^York'citv officials Belfast, Sept 22—Brigadier General J. worse, xney aiso rear mrui.r cumpuyn- ™ “>•<”= ““if™# fBxi Dr. Pidgeon ot loronto; ur. xviuaiv
Great Britain In India of a proceM set- to modify te^Britiih th?TeJe7 steLed to Devins, reported to have been killed with tiens and contests in the event of the Jib e to restrain the forward march of ftnd j Rodger, of Montreal; Principal
tlement of the present trouble 1 attitude toward the Turks, but it was i r^aP i- nn„ hrimr held under dve other irregulars in a fight near death of the ex-Kaiser, when his personal their army. Gandier, Dr. Martin, of Stratford ; Presl-
Near East It is unnecessary to ref t to hopeful of ' Cad l’ wh<7e„L S Hf,i- Mem- Sligo on Wednesday night, was the Re- fortune, estimated at $20,000,000, must At the same time, however, It was dent Murray, of Saskatoon ; Sir Robert
the grave ex ern.1 possibilities in the ü,e BriSh fo PuEllcan member of the southern par-1 be divided. said that the Angora government would Falconer< an^ j. j. Gibson, of Toronto
countries adjoining India. rh.n.v of .tbe„ CTaw> ,tbey .‘ * ,'.,.*1 liament for East Mayo and Sligo. He ------------- - .............. agree to negotiations and suspend the ------------- ——  -------

" pStÆsraîs « uitt fflil iBfflff EEF‘sa*5?ï*o,u»i3Sk-usrMX... nAKU UUflL flDUuI «.LordCuTron^roM theMtisTd^ ^ The ,7rite” C.h“^aîia‘1°®? " been identified as Brian MacNeill, j straits and the zone in the Constantl-
ctelons reachedPby the cabinet in London ,G1<*« 11”= obtained false dearing pai*r aecond gon of Prof John MacNeill, min- PH H P Dl IT TUT “°Ple «“tor occupied by the alUed forces
y«teniW including the declaration of ln„N/w ,Yor,fe *Verf-WhlCh ^ jster of education in the Dali cabinet. hi M I K HH depends, it is declared, on the reply to
G^mt Brite^sdeVmLtion that hlr ^L^trLnchortwJ^twomGeîtfl Three of Professor MacNeill’s sons ÜU I. U. UU I MIL these, demands,
troops remain at Chanak and her un- ^ gSons of we,re active niembers rf the Irish Re-
wUlkngness to bind herself to peace terms *bo? and ^“uinltuM ’^and*^^Uahters Publ,can army before the truce, and the

* ^ alcohol to waiting tugs and fighters, survlvin two are officers in the Free
which returned the contraband to New gtate holding the rank of
York and points on the Jersey coast. brig.'dier.

Mark L. Gilbert, former president of Brian was In charge of the irregulars 
the Globe Une, and a dozen other men wll0 captured BalUna from the Free 

under Indictment for alleged gtaters a fortnight ago. He was ah un- 
rum smuggling in the Korona case, gergraduate at the National University 
The prohibition authorities learned and 28 ycar3 of Bge. The battle lasted 
through the customs authorities of the jour hours, and the majority of the Re
activities of the ship, although she man- publicans evaded capture, 
aged to elude the dry navy. The Globe 
line went out of business after the grand 
jury had returned the Indictments.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Sept. 22—Another step in the 

direction of reaching some basis of agree
ment in connection with church union 
in Canada, was taken here today, with 
separate and joint meetings of the com
mittees of the Presbyterian, Methodist

aUsts were nowhere opposed.
The Nationalist move, in the opinion 

of the naval experts here, will enable 
the Turks to prevent free ingress to the 
Dardanelles to the British Atlantic fleet 
units which are on the way from Malta. I and Congregational churches. A com- 

Ihe important positions involved mittee of the Presbyterian church wiU 
up to today occupied by the French also confer with a committee of the

Church of England, but the chance of 
representatives of the Church of Eng
land on the general joint conference com
mittee is regarded as sbmewhat remote.

It is expected that the influence of the 
Presbyterian dnti-unionlsts known as the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church Associa
tion, will be felt at the present chuich 
union conference. This organization has 
called an all-Canada anti-church union 

i conference in Toronto for October 12 and

NEW PHASE OF WALTER TOO BIG 
FORSCHOOLSEATS; 

MORE HOLIDAYS
were
and the. Italians, and from them the 
heavy Turkish batteries can command 
the entrance to the straits.i

'
.

13.
Taken in relation with the general 

conference of the Canadian Methodist 
church to be held in Toronto, commenc
ing Sept. 27, the present inter-church 
union conference is regarded with abided 
importance.

The anti-unionists hope that the legal 
obstacles with regard to the disposal offrom BerUn, but despite their bitter op- Proclai™ed ™ May 1921. There would

position and against the strongly «' K,™ Kalesl is" within thisTattw zone, j gSSSS.tSSe^hrt ^untenlteThe^

sdves will be deterred from proceeding 
with union measures.

In regard to conferring with the An
glican Church regarding the scheme of 
mutual re-ordination at each other’s 
hands, which was recently discussed by

Constantinople, Sept. 2J.-A pessimis- ^^"‘n^^rPrefbvteria? Church 
prince and others of the imperial family tic view of the present situation Is taken , Montreal the following were selectedmay be due, it is said, to financial reas- i„ Turkish nationalist circles here. It °f Montrea1’ the f<>UoWmg e “
ons. Those in a position to know say was declared yesterday that, unless the

Trplflnrl Another Son nf that the former emperor’s sons and es- Kemalists received assurances andlreianu, xahuliici Otm Ol the crown prince) reduced to guarantees from the allies within
leading a very simple life by their fath- forty-eight hours that the question of
eris financial dictates, may be afraid that the disposal of Thrace would be settled Pauls," Montréal ; Dr. Herridgei
the marriage will make their situation in favor of the Turks, a serious situa- 1 prfncibai Clarence Maekinnort, of Hali- 

They also fear further complice- tion would arise and it would be Impos- fax. Dr pidgeon of Toronto! Dr. Dickie

PROMINENT MEN pressed wish of the ex-crown prince, ac- against the invasion of which warning 
cording to Information from a source was issued in Constantinople yesterday
-y k « - saretr-

i opposition on thé part of the crown
KILLED IN FIGHT&

to meet representatives from the An^lcan 
Church and were instructed to endeavor 
to promote unity between the two 
Bodies;—The Very Rev. Mr. Clark, 
moderator, convenor; Rev. Dr. Duncan,Prof. John MacNeill.

BASEBALL MEN'S 
HALL Of FAME 3

CONSTABLE IN
ALBERTA SLAIN.... I Un advance.

George Sisler’s Name First to ^"eff^to^u^r^
be Inscribed on Monument British to adopt a more conciliatory at-

—Speedy Horses After Re
cords.

Calgary, Sept. 22—Shot in the hack 
I as he was entering his home, Constable 
H. O. Larson of the Alberta provincial

Announcement After Phila- police, was killed at Coleman, Alta.,.late (Special to Times.)
. yesterday afternoon, allegedly by fc.mil Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22—Judg-

delphia • Conferejice— Lam- Plccarello, said to be a bootlegger und ments in three actions
• e TT e c 11 known as “Emperor Picq.” A woman, down by the appeal division, Supremepaign IOr Use Ot smaller beneved to be Plccarello’s wife, is also Court, this morning.

e:„pc__ Deal Fairlv With alleged to have fired a shot at the con- In Knox vs. Spencer, Mr. Justice
Sizes L#eai r amy VV un sta£le Revenge ks believd to be the White read judgment to the effect that
Panada motive as early in the afternoon Con- the order appealed from be set aside;
^ * stable Larson wounded Piccarello’s son that the plaintiff should have had twenty

when he refused to stop his car and | days from the day on which the judg- 
. . enhmit to ft search ment is delivered in which to serve anNorth Sydney, N. S, Sept. 22-The Philadelphia, Sept. 22-Oniy sixty per submit to a ««rcn..^------------ amtnded statement of claim; and that

miners of Princess colliery, of the North- cent, of the normal supply of domestic nprrrj it C TAPTFP failing the filipg and delivery of such
ern British Empire Steel Corporation sizes of anthracite coal will be available 1 Z1C. U» O. 1 riivir r statement of claim within that time, this 

, group, areon strike today as a protest this winter but prices will be practical- Washington, Sept. 22.—The new rates . action shall stand dismissed with costs 
I against the retention in the company’s ly the same as last winter, it was an- 0f tbe tariff act of 1922 were applied to- against the plaintiff’s next friend; that
employ df a lamphouse chargeman, John nounced yesterday, at a conference of fuel day on the flow of U. S. imports. in the event of such statement of claim
Francis. They contend that hé Is not administrators representing all of the j Millions of dollars of revenue, officials being delivered within the time men-
properly attending to the lamps. It is hard coal consuming states and Canada, j bei|eve> wpt be raised immediately from tloned, the defendant shall be at liberty
said In some quarters that the real cause To overcome this shortage in supply, tbe as$essment of the new duties on to plead and deliver an amended answer
behind the trouble is Francis’ atitude however, a campaign for the education g0(Xjs j„ bond in transit to ports of within fifteen days from the receipt of
during the late strike. The company of the public in the use of the smaller | entry( said statement, and if lie disputes the
officials say that the man has been pay- sizef of anthracite, known as buck- Tbe tariff commission, as the agency sufficiency of claim, shall he at liberty
ing proper attention to his work, but wheat, of which there is an abundance, tbrougb which the president will exer- to apply to have the same set aside or 
it is thought probable that other employ- is to be inagurated. else his new authority to increase or amended, or to have the action dismissed
ment will be found for him. The Canadian representatives were decrease rates and to change from for- under order 25 or any other rule order 1

The representative of the company and assured that the country would hc fait- pjg,, to U. S. valuation as the basis for 0f the judicature act applicable to the
men will meet to consider the difficulty ly dealt with. assessing ad valorem duties, assumes a circumstances. The plaintiff’s next
this afternoon. ------------- ' V greatly enlarged function. In addition to friend must in any event pay costs of

MINER IS FOUND \ extensive investigations into costs of this appeal and the costs of the hearing
tvc A T\ TXT r'tvr T TLDV production at home and abroad as a before the chief justice of the king’s 
DEAD IN UJLULKY I basis for recommendation of rate or bench division on which the order ap-

l valution changes to the president, upon pealed from was made, including the
VT—H, Cvdnev X s Sent M_Ed- the commission, also, devolves the re- costs of obtaining and serving the order

ward Flemming forty-oée married was sponsibility of determining any case of for said hearing.fZmd deaTà?ghis 7ace to Tbike’ Cot discrimination against U. S, commerce m Thomas vs Cruise Mr. Justice 
Uery Svdney Mines, this morning. The and trade in foreign countries and of Grimmer read judgment for a new trial 
column'bar of his coal-cutting machine making recommendations as to means on payment of costs of former nal by 
lay across his abdomen. , Medical for meeting such situations. .the defendant. The chief justice and
opinion is that he had the breath Ottawa, Sept. 22-(Canadian Press -| Mr. Justice White agreed, 
knocked out of him by the blow, and Government tariff experts are making In Fournier vs. Smith, 
that the weight of the machine grail,,- a close study of the changed conditions Grimmer read judgment refusing a new 
ally suffocated him. It is supposed that in trade between the V S and Canada j trial. Chief Justice Hazen delivered 

} setting his machine to make a entailed by the new U. S. tariff hut judgmerrtto the like effect and Mr. 
and stumbled, causing it to fall not until general trade returns with the Justice White agreed. The application 

on him. He was a native of Newfound- U. S. are available will It be possible to. was dismissed with costs 
land and is survived by his wife and five determine at all accurately what the ef- Argument m the appeal of William G. 
you„g children. I feet on Canadian trade lms been. | Pugsley of Montreal vs. Frank O- Gar-
} s       | Under the new U. S. tariff Canadian ' son of St. John from judgment of Mr.

STOCK EXCHANGE.: wheat will have to meet u duty of thirty ! Justice Croekot of the king's bench divi-
bushel Instead of thirty-five as sion, was continued. F. R. 1 aylor, K.

C., supports the appeal and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K-C., and J. H. A. L. Falrweath- 
er will oppose. The original action was 
for commissions claimed by the plaintiff,

now are
BRINGS OUT NEWS OF 

$30,000 ROBBERY
handedwere

Chicago, Sept. 22—George H. Bisler, 
brilliant first baseman for the St Lows 
Browns, who was awarded the American 
League trophy offered by the club owners 
as a reward to the player who proved of 
the greatest service to his team during 
the 1922 season, declared to the Assocl-
?£te hteteat nTxt'yeaî.6 h°PCd ^ ? Montreal, Sept 22—When Jack Lacker

The name of this baseball Idol will be of Church street, twenty-one years of 
the first inscription on the 100,000 base- age, and Mina Robert, alias Lapalme, 
ball monument to be erected by the .appeared in the police court this morn- 

te»vue In Washington and ing. it was disclosed that money orders 
which is to bf presented to the U. S. and checks to the value of $30,000 had 

». ft memorial to the national been stolen from an auto belonging to
pp* Brk iS," .rt.1;,

,h= •< » Ljd»,
Against Time, by detectives went to show that the

*v rwel.ed Cent 22._Four champion theft occurred when the car was left by
trotters three with world’s records of a a messenger in front of a branch of the 

brtter than two minutes, will bank at the corner of St. Lawrence 
SilLint te reduce their time at North Boulevard and Ontario streets. The 

ln«noon loss was kept quiet and the arrests were
Manning wotUTs fastest trot- made last night when attempts were made 

, F .Aemnf’tn lower his mark of to cash some of the money orders. The 
^ £4 He wm be driven by Thomas police are looking f^ two other men 

w Murphy, Poughkeepsie reinsman, concerned In the robbery, 
who also will pilot Arion Guy, w0“ J® nT^AIlirc -pi A Y
champion trotting stallion, in an effort IINLLMYLEt 1 AA Montreal, Sept. 22—Caught on the
to break his record of 1.59%. The third fASFS TN CAPITAL ferry steamer RicheMeu, which was blaz- .
world’s Champion to be sent against l*r DYÛEi UN UVri 1 AU gtem to stern and drifting down |
time is Nedda. This mare, driven by Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 22. — Three tb” gt Lawrence toward the Lachine 1 
Harry Fleming, trotted a mile in LWVi cases in which citizens here were prose- Rapjds ten members of the crew nar- | 
at Toledo on August 2, this year, with- cnted for failing to make income tax 1 nowiy ’escaped with their lives in a, 
out the aid of a pace setter. Fleming returns for 1920 were heard in the police sraau boat last night. The Richelieu : 
will be In the sulky today. ! court this morning. F. J. Landry ac- wbicb js Df WOod construction, runs

Guardian Trust, champion three-year- fcnowledged violation of the law in fail- : across tbe rjvcr between Laprairie and 
old trotter, and the fastest four-year-old ing to make a return, and was fined $50 Verdun sbe caught lire and the ropes 
of 1922, will go against his record of „r two months. J. M. Scott was charged holding"her to shore were burned, allow- | 
2.08 8-4. The track is in prime condi- with a like offence. The prosecution , ber to drift out into the swift cur- I 
tion for the trials. ' was granted a week’s adjournment. —nt The crew scrambled into a small

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21—Members of Duncan MacDougall defended the bogt and had almost made shore when 
the Nova Scotia schooner race commit- charge against him and alleged that he .. found the cook was missing. A 
tee left Halifax this morning for Lun- had made a return. Adjournment was return into the current was made and 
enburg, where they will confer with ves- made. the man picked up. He 'iad been forced

to make arrangements for------------- —------------- to jump from th? burning vessel. The
steamer was burned to the water’s edge 
and sank.

PRINCESSYouth and Girl in Court in 
Montreal — Theft from an 
Auto.

COLLIERY
MEN STRIKEMH TO DIE 

1 NOVEMBER 24 
FOR N. S. MURDER

Tusket, N. S, Sept 22—Omar Roberts 
convicted of the murder of his nineteen 
year old house keeper, Flora Gray, on 
the night of Aupist 28-29, was sentenced 
today by Mr. Justice Chisholm to be 
hanged on Friday, Nov. 24.

Phelix andFERRY BURNS, 10
MEN ESCAPE

Pherdinand

t.
Txt fern,»», Tt

H

<

'IT*

/
Mr. Justice

Inutd 6y autk. 
ority o/ th* D*. 
parement of Ma
rine and Fieherii*. 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor 
otogical eervic:

I o.o
he was 
top cut

Synopsis—Pressure is high over New
foundland and to the south of the Great 
Lakes and (lower over the Canadian 
northwest while the ■ south Atlantic 
storm is moving out to sea. The weather 
has been fair from Alberta to the mari
time provinces.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Strong south

west winds, mostly cloudy. Saturday, 
moderate to fresh westerly winds, fair.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

and on Saturday.
New England—Fair tonight and Satur

day; moderate temperature ; fresh north- 
aaat winds, becnmln*

MONTREAL
cents a

Montreal, Sept. 22. — Local stocks, under the emergency tariff, 
more especially the pulp and paper 
issues, were fractionally easier in the : 
opening stages of today’s market. Early ___
tonS30Wl-l; Cement,^^LaureLt^î: [promoted to ‘ïhe post of ^WnT^n- JEWISH NEW YEAR

92, preferred 101. rral passenger agent on the western
-»— • ■ ■ ; lines from Winnipeg to Fort William, Ottawa, Sept. 22—When the sun sets

will leave for Ms new field at the first it will have ushered In for Hebrews the 
of the week. Tomorrow evening he will world over a new year, that of 6,088. 

Chicago Sept 22.—Opening; Wheat, leave for Bathurst to spend the week- ; The occasion, one of primary importance 
September 108 5-8; December, 107 7-8. end with his parents. His successor, G. j In the religious observances of the 
Corn, September, 64 1-2; December, Bruce Burpee, is expected to arrive here i Hebrew race, is universally marked by 
60 Oats September, 39 7-8; December, on September 80 to take over his new « solemn service which begins this 
PJ’ fi_8 ’ dutiee. evenin* and lasts for two days.

the NotT3 Scotia races to be held off
E'Si.TÔ&JÏ {Spttlal « Th. Th»».,

Cleveland Sept 21.—Margaret Dillon Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 22. — Chief 
and Prince Loreé will hot be among Liquor Inspector Hawthorne and In- 
he harness horse racers which will spector Fraser Saunders visited three 

compete against their time records at places in the parish of Kingiclear on 
North Randall tomorrow, it was learned I Thursday afternoon and made searches 
here today. No reason was given. | for illicit stills. At two places no signs 
Margaret Dillon pacing queen of the I were found, but in the other there was 
country was to have been sent against evidence of operation of a still some
he- twô-mimit» mark and Prince Loree, time before. The operators were not , ,
the double-gaited champion, was to , around and there was nothing to in- He made very successful tours in opera 
have gone against his trotting record of I dicate that there had been liquor dis- 1 and concerte m the U. S. and Cana a n 
2.031* 1 tilled tor soma time. *

SEARCH FOR STILLS
TO LEAVE NEXT WEEK.

N. R. DesBrisay, district passenger
SIR CHARLES SANTLEY DEAD; 

WAS FAMOUS AS A SINGER*i Spanish common
London, Sept. 22—Sir Chas. Santley, 

for decades probably the best known 
and most populan singer on the English 
concert and oratorio stage, died at his 
home here yesterday in his 87th year.

Chicago Grain Market.
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A VERDICT OF 
ACCIDENTAL DEATHLOCAL NEWSI peace conference.”

statement to the Associated Press by 
! the Greek foreign office today.
I “We have lost Asia Minor, but we 
1 must keep Thrace,” said the statement.

‘"That is an essential preliminary enn- 
1 dition to any peace conference. Our 
army in Asia Minor, which had been 
fighting for ten years, was absolutely ex- 

; hausted, but the Greek nation will never 
permit the Turks to irivade Thrace,

Turks Must Never Have It, which we consider home territory.
“We have demobilized the (military) 

classes from 1912 to 1918, hut the classes 
from 1919 to 1923 we arc keeping on a 
war footing, making a total army of

Foreign Office Statement on
Situation-To Send Troops ”*8**»**,
to Supplement Forces Now. lery and general equipment.
. , , . . 1 Tk “The smvrha massacre speaks for -t-
in Adrianople----JMorale Lie- seyf Greece is defending Christian

dared Improving. “Internally Greece is quiet. There Is
absolutely no danger of a revolution.
Foreign reports of trouble arc the out
growth of the insistence of our troops 
that they be returned to Piraeus instead 
of being demobilized on the islands, But 
these wearied men hod nb revolutionary 
desisms • they only wanted to go home.
Wc found that out When we sent our to hear the new combination.

Athens army as a precaution to Piraeus.
“Immediately sotnè of the retuttied 

soldiers exclaimed sadly : — ‘What, are 
you treating us, Wearied patriots* • as 
enemies ?’

“Our king remains because the people 
demanded him an want him. fly What 
right shall any foreign nation interfere 
with the expressed will of the Greeclan 
people?’’

Adrianople, Sept. 22—Greece is ap
parently determined to defend Thrace at 
all costs. It is understood that every 
available division in Northern Pirns and 
Macedonia will be sent to supplement the 
forces now in Adrianople. .

French reports indicate that the morale 
of the Thracian troops i? improving. 
Major General Polymenakos, the new 
commander-in-chief, has inspired the 
soldiers with a new spirit.

In his order of the day yesterday he 
appealed to the men to retrieve Greece^ 
lost military erldry* declaring that pohti- 

must be forgotten in the

This Was made in aHI FIGHT TO 
REIN THRACE

/
At the coroner’s inquest held last even

ing tB enquire into thfe manner in which. 
Francis E. Barnes came to his death on 
September 19, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, driv
er of the car which struck the unfor
tunate lad was exonerated by the jury.

The finding of the jury was as fol
lows:

“Wé, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of Francis Erie Barnes 
who died at the General Public Hospital 
oh the nineteenth day of September 
1922, came to his dcatli by being struck 
by an automobile driven by Mrs. Julia 
Skelton. We find that no blame for the 
accident can be attached to Mrs. Skelton.

“We commend the commissioner of 
public safety in bringing, to the notice 
of teamsters the danger of allowing chil
dren to climb up and ride upon their 
teams. Wc recommend that a policeman 
be Placed on duty in Sydney street near 
the schools at the hours of dismissal. 
We further recommend that the teachers 
in the public schools be instructed to 
caution the children of the need of care 
In crossing streets, and so far as pos
sible to instruct them in ‘safety first.’ 

(Sgd.) “ERNEST J. TODD, 
Foreman.

DAVID J. STOCKFORD. 
THOMAS GIBBONS 

'THOMAS A. TROTT. 
ALEXANDER IRVINE. 
W. H. SULIS.
JOHN MeCOURT.”

Summary of Testimony.
• Dr. Harold ti. Sharpe, an interne at 
the General Public Hospital, said that 
hé saw the boy when he was first taken 
to the hospital. He said that Dr. C. M. 
Kelly was attending to him at the time. 
The doctor said that death was due to 
a fracture at the base of the skull. The 
witness said that death occurred at 1 
o’clock, less than an hour after the boy 
arrived there. -

Mrs. Julia Skeltop was the next wit
ness called. She said that she was driv
ing west along Mecklenburg street when 
She saw several School children on the j 
street. She said that she sounded her I 
hotn and placed the car ill second gear. ( 
She declared that she was just turning ; 
Into Sydney street when she saw a large 
boy run in front of the car. She de- 
clared that she did not notice thé slfivén 
or the little boy *h0 Was struck by 
her machine. She said that she did ndt 
knov how far the machine Went after It

GAK HALL OPEN hit the boy. , ,
SAT. AFTERNOON thalY'daught^ ran to Chouseto call

AND EVENING
Commencing this week Oak Hall wiU daughter pick up the lad, who was bleed- 

<*»<« *■-
she, accompanied by her daughter attd 
this stranger, then took the boy to the
h°0Pntalbelng questioned, the Witness 
denied any recollection of the sloven 
off which the unfortunate boy jumped 
to his. death. She said that the car 
Was working all right that morning. She 
said that she had been driving a car.for 
about four months and that she was well 

her own side of the street at

Oak Hall closes tonight at six o’clock, 
open all day Saturday until ten o’clock 
in the evening.

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE.

Oh Friday ’Sights, September IS, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.55 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re
turning, leave St. John 9.10 p. m, arriv
ing AVelsford 10.16 p. m. This for the 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain in the eity on account of shops 
being open Friday night. The times 
shown above are Eastern. 9-14 tf

New fall Borsalind hats just arrived at 
Oak Hall, get yours now, $7.50.

Steamer Hampton for Btilisle, Glen- 
Wood and way stops, Saturday, 12.30.

Oak Hall closes tonight at Six o’clock, 
open all day Saturday until ten o’clock 
lit the evening.

UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED.

Laundry service, all flat pieces ironed, 
10 cents per pourid. Üngar’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 58.

,4-
Say Greeks

cal leanings 
fnce of the common danger.a______ __> nW --------------
NEW PLAYER AT THE GARDENS 

The Gardens will be open tonight
player

(Canadian Press)
Athens, Sept. 22—Greece will never 

permit the Turks to invade Thrace, 
which she considers part of her home
land and retention of which is “an 
issential nreliminary condition to any

Wilton Squares of 
Oriental Splendour

principally to introduce a new _ 
which has joined the personnel of the 
Black and White orchestra. Dont fail

The centuries old carpet craft and "Ior-*rtof 
here in rugs distinguished bf the name and worth of Wilton quality.

The first square shown strikes a new note fa backgrounds—the 
Tasoev fawn stteak, an effect likened to watered silk. And Into thes*’<ssL5z£ "ssg
inis cent of the ancient Egyptians, the foufatam heads of all historic

Ib^the 9x10% site this square has recently changed price from 

$120 to

Oak Hall closes tonight at six o’clock, 
open all day Saturday until ten o’clock 
in the evening.

Gentlemen get your tweed wbrk pants 
for $1.98 pair, at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
to visit the Model Shoe Store to see the 
new
641 Main street.

New fall BOrsalino hats just arrived at 
Oak Hall, get yours now, $7.60.

Why worry over hard coal when you 
can get Acadia three dollars cheaper, 
and It is jtist as good? ’Phone at once. 
Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd. ’Phone West 17.

9-28.

bargain table. Model Shoe Store,
$82

Any site and pattern available 
Open aft day Saturday

J. Marcus
30*36 Bock Street

Compléta House 
Furnishings

New fall Borsalino hats just arrived at 
Oak Hall, get yours itow, $7.60.

------------- .-HM» ---------------

REMIND MOUT OUR FURNITUREgo on their winter 
ing every evening Including Friday at 
six o’clock and keeping open Saturday 
evening until 1Ô o’clock.

Gives but a faint idea of 
its unusual beauty and 
strength of construction.
There is grace in every 
line and long wear in ev
ery piece. Added to this 
is a genuine value giving 
which makes oür prices 
the most economical.

Den Set, 7 pieces snlid 
oak, while they last, only 
$46.00

Parlor Suites at greatly 
reduced prices.

Chesterfield Suites at Bargains.
Homes Furnished Complete.

IN RESTIGOUCHE CO.
Campbellton, Sept. 2l—(Special)— 

Mrs. Fred Furlong, of Lome settlement, 
is now in a very critical condition as a 
result of injuries inflicted by herself on 
Tuesday night, when she made an at
tempt at suicide by cutting her throat. 
There is little hope for her recovery. She 
has one child.

over on
thTo'one of the jurymen the witness 
said that this was the first accident that 
she ever had since she commenced driv
ing. Catherine M»- C. Skelton said
accident MCurred^She^corroborated the 
evidence of her mother regarding the 
movements of the' car. She remembered, 
however, seeing the sloven ’ and three 
boys jump Off it: She noticed one boy 
just run clear of tWleft wheel of the 
machine and then, as she looked to the 
fi-ent of the ear, again she saw a little 
boy just In front of the car, too close to 
Stop the machine. She could not iden
tify the little boy as one of those who 
Jtitiiped off the sloven. She said she im
mediately ran to a house nearby to tele
phone for the âtobulance. She declared 
She helped a strange man pick up the 
injured lad.
As to the Sloven»

Percy Rkihâfds said he Imd turned 
from Princess into Sydney street with 
his sloven and then driven to Mecklen
burg street when he pafcsed the automo
bile just Oil the Ctlrve. He said he did 
not kho* there were arty children on the 
rear of the sloven, Which Was covered. 
He Said his hdtse was walking around 
the fcutve. tie noticed throhgs of child
ren in Sydney street as he drove down, 
tie saw the car coming Up Mecklenburg 
street, and said it was coming slowly. 
The first time he saw the lad wak after 
the ear had passed Over him.

John S. Goughian, Richard J. Ivanÿ, 
Joseph tioiilding, William C. Clifford, 
Rohald smith, Francis Richards and 
Walter Etitidle, all eyè Witnesses of the 
accident or arrivals shortly after It hap
pened gave ddtrobbtiltiVe évidence. The 
jury remained out only twenty minutes. 

_________ » ----------—
FAREWELL FOR

DAVID HIPWELL

MiSS

;E

BH3 AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Your Eyes Are 
Your Bread 

Winners
Do Not 

Neglect Them

195,142 COAL CARS __
LOADED LAST WEEK

Railroads Report 19,8*6 Carried Anthra
cite, First Week’s Output Since Re
sumption.

The following was issued by the As
sociation of Railway Executives in New 
York:

“A total of 195,142 cars were loaded 
with coal last week, according to re
ports just received from the railroads 
of the country by the Association of 
Railway Executives. Of this total 175,- 
326 were loaded with bituminous coal, 
an increase of 17,316 cars over the week 
before, when, however, there Was a 
falling off in loading, due to the obser
vance of Labor t)ay.

“The remaining 19,816 
ed with anthracite coal during the last 
week, Which was the- first week of pro
duction since the recent agreement was 
reached between anthracite operators 
and miners.

“On the basis of these loadings, coal 
production last week amounted to ap
proximately 10,688,000 tons of whiefc 
9,050,000 tons consisted of bitufrtlnous 
and 983,000 tons w été anthracite.

“A total of 5,089 cars were loaded 
With anthracite coal last Saturday, 
Sept. 16, the largest number for any 
one day since operations were returned 
in the anthracite field, and 884 cats in 
excess of the preceding day. This Was 
within 363 cars of the average dally 
loading in September, last year.

“Loading of bituminous coal on Sat 
urday amounted to 25,073 cars, 2,799 
cars below the preceding day. Coal 
loadings in the bituminous field, how
ever, always show a decrease on Sat
urday, compared with other days in the 
week.”

member wished to give a personal greet
ing to Mr. Hipwell. ___  .

Hr. Hipwell joined thé order forty-six 
years ago. Mr. Tait was chairman of 
the meeting and with him on the plat- 
form were Stephen B. Bus tin, Orange 
grand master, and Richard Magee, grand 
master of the black knights. Among 
those who contributed to the musical 
part of the programme were W. B. War
ing, Thomas Sibley, B. Rainsford and 
others. Mr. Hipwell will leave tomorrow 
for his new home in Vancouver.

I

D. BOYANERj. & a. McMillan For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q-

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.
111 Charlotte Street.

t
cars were load-FOR A BETFER GUP OF 

COFFEE The executive of the provincial opposi
tion party met here yesterday afternoon 
in the Seamen’s Institute. There was 
a fairly large attendance and it 
nounced that the meeting was for or- 

It was said that

PHILLIPS’ 49 Germain Street buy
was an-Humphrey’s

Freshly
Boasted

At a large gathering of the local mem
bers of the Loyal Orange Order held in 
the Oratige Hall, Germain street, last 
night in honor of David Hipwell, a flast 
grand master, J. Starr Tait, the county 
master, oil behalf of the members pre
sented to Mr- Hipwell a handsome 
leather club bag with his initials in
scribed on it. Mf. Hipwell has been an 
outstanding figure among the Orange
men of the province and has been de
voted to the cause of the order, working 
especially for the Protestant Orphanage. 
He is leaving St. John shortly to make 
his home in British Columbia and at 
last night’s gathering his fellow 
bers expressed in warm terms their ap
preciation of his sterling character and 
his faithful work as an Orangeman. 
The hall was filled to capacity as every

ganizations purposes. .
a vote of confidence in the leader J. D. 
Palmer was passed, although many 
thought that C. D. Richards should be 
the leader, especially as he was leading 
the party representatives in the provin
cial house.

It had been intended to select an or
ganizer for the party, but Jbére were 
too many candidates with strong influ
ences, and the meeting could come to 
no decision on this question and “passed 
the buck” to a special committee. Prob
ably this committee will be able to reach 

decision in the matter, it was said, 
but it was hinted that in order that no 
hew breaks in the party might develop, 
the organizer may not be named just at 
present.

r

JOHN FRODSHAM
ROYAL HOTEL

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

Sold retail at somemem-

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

OPEN EVENINGS

R. W. HAWKERI j

14 King Street.523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :
-HIS MASTER'S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

Igfofi '
Eatmor Bread, like its companions from Robinson s Kitchens, 

is the bigger loaf, the flavoty loaf, the kind of bread you’ve-al
ways figured bakers could have copied from Mother.

Well it toôk a personal experience of more than twenty 
years’ baking in St. John alone to evolve Eatmor, âhd a chef 
trained' on two continents to join into the old household loaf a 
becoming balance of milk, sugar and shortening. So does Eat
mor Bread cut finer, keep fresher and allow greater nourishment 
and digestion. You must enjoy its keener flour flavor.

hI The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd; NV*,

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.
,«t»

1$, OFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B._______

i ¥Home Made
Just as mother used to make- 
light and flaky and full of that 
delicious something that is do 
wholesome and appetizing.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

From Robinson's Rite he ns
\ THE IDEAL BAKER!
L_: Opp. DufferinCharlotte St

4t
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SPECIAL1

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records
Out To-day
Three O'clock in the Morning—Waltz 

Oriental Fox Trot (Cui's Orientale)
flûtroducîngr “My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice") (From “Samson and Delilah”) 

Played by PAUL WHITEMAN AND HlS ORCHESTRA
“His Master’s Voice"-Victor Record 18946 10-trich 850.

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers—March
(Parade des soldats de bois) (From “La Chauve-Souris)

Twinkling Star—Gavotte Elegante
Played by INTERNATIONAL NOVELTY ORCHESTRA

“His Master’s Voice”-Vtctor Record 73366 16-inch 85c.

Mister Gallagher and Mister Shean
x “Positively Mr. Gallagher!”

Mister Gallagher and Mister Shean
“Absolutely Mr. Shean!”

By the originators ED. GALLAGHER-AL. SHEAN
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 18941 16-inph 85c.

As* to hear them placed on the

- I

Victrola
His Master’s Voice dealersat any

Manufactured by Beriinet Gram-o^photie Company, Limited, Montreal
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Sale Electric Portables Writing Paper
SPECIALS

More
StyleFOR DELIVERY OF 

DRUGS ID ADDICTS
Sale Price $10.00 
Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $15.00

6 styles, regular $15.00 to $18.00
3 styles, regular $17.00..................
5 styles, regular $21.00 to $25.00

Selection Can be Made from Window Display.PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reaaon- 

f able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office : Branch Office i

527 Main Sb 
'Phone 853

100 Sheets Scotch Linen Note Paper
For 39c.

You’ll get plenty of it in 
these new Suits for Fall— 
more value, too.

$25 to $58 —.stressing 
those at $30 to $5Q.

O. If. Warwick Co., Limited
75-82 KING ST.

London, Sept. 4.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
Scotland Yardd is conducting an inten
sive campaign against West End drug 
traffickers whose activities of late ‘ are 
said to have greatly increased. Some of 
the methods used In delivering drugs to 
the purchaser are described in a recent 
report.

“Fourth lamp-post on the right,” a 
trafficker whispers In thé ear of a co- 
cifine victim. He passes down the 
street, and with the aid of chewing gum 
fixes a little white packet on the fourth 

Jjhîrtp-post. The purchaser follows at a 
discreet distance and removes the 
packet.

Another trafficker drops rolled omni- 
. bus tickets on the pavement He is 

followed by a string of clients ryho pick 
up the tickets, which contain cocaine.

Another throws an apparently empty 
A minute 
it up and

9c. Bunch
24 Sheets, 24 Envelopes; Good Linen, 19c.
Envelopes to match

SURGEON GETS 
NEEDLE NEAR

BOY'S HEART

The outlook was ratherhe grows up. 
dark while he was in the hospital, for 
the operation necessitated the “col
lapse" of one of his lungs, and he was 
obliged to breathe through one lung 
during the period of convalescence. When 
he was discharged, however, both his 
lungs were functioning correctly and he 
seemed none the worse for hts fcxperi-

35 Charlotte Sb 
'Phone 38

DR. J*. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. »n-

s WASSONS 2 STORESSome Suits that were $25 
to $50, being cleared at. 
$17.50, $22.50 and $25;* 
making room for Winter 
Overcoats.

Until 9 p. m-
Operation Saves the Life of 

a Young Ethical Culture 
Scholarship Student.

ençe. MEATS !A group of Fall Topcoats 
reduced to $15, $20 and $25 
for the same reason.

BOURGEOIS DRIVE 
REAL ARTISTS OUT 

OF GREENWICH

SUBMARINE CABLE 
NOT SUPERSEDEDNewYork, Sept. 22—Saved from death 

by an operation in which a part of a 
needle was ’ removed from" the pleural 
cavity, a hair’s width from the heart, 
William Constable, 12 years old, of 346 
West Forty-ninth street, a special scholar
ship student of the Ethical Culture 
School, was discharged as cured from 
Roosevelt Hospital. The lad, a great 
favorite in the vicinity of his home, where 
he is known as “Dimples Willie,” also 
had endeared himself to the nurses of 
the hospital, where he had been a patient 
since Sept. 6, and was showered with 
kisses when, he started home yesterday, 
accompanied by his mother, Elonora, the 
widow of a printer.

On Sept 6 the boy was on his way 
home with some chums on an auto truck, 
a driver having given them a Hft. In 
«lighting a needle which William had 
picked up on the street, planning 
take it home to his mother, became Im
bedded in his stomach. He was unable to 
stand up when he reached the ground 
and his chums hailed a passing auto- 
mobilist and took the boy to a hospital, 

was admitted to Roosevelt Hospital

19c. lb. 
24c. Ib- 
14c. up

Forequarters Lamb ...
Hindquarters Lamb . . .
Choice Western Beef . .

Choice Western Steak 
Choice Roast Mutton . .
Mutton Chop...............
Roast Pork..................
Extra Mild Corned Beef (Western).........
Choice Picnic Hams, 5 to 8 lbs each
Choice White Potatoes.............................
81b*. Oniqps 
Squash... . .

New Fall Topcoats—just 
in a few days— at $25 to 
$38. Smart effects in rag
lans and other models.

tCompanies, Undeterred by 
Wireless Competition, Lay 

Lines.
Migration to Roofs of Man

hattan Waterfront Ware
houses Planned — Studio 
Rents Forced Up.

match box into the gutter, 
or so later a customer picks 
extracts one or more packets of co
caine.

Another trafficker keeps the drug in 
the turned-up ends of his trousers. He 
advises his customers where he will 
walk, and as he goes along he stops as 
if to fasten his bootlàce. In reality he 
is placing a packet of cocaine on a door
step, whence a customer picks it up.

25c.
10c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
28c. Ux 
15c. n>. 
25c. Ib. 

. 22c. pk. 
25c. Green Tomatoes.... 25c. pk.

,. . 25c. pk. 
. . 42c. lb.

London, Aug. 30—(By Mail)—Sub
marine Cabling is not in danger of being 
superseded by wireless transmission, if 
one may judge from the activities of 
cable companies since the armistice. One 
European company has laid over 28,000 
miles of ocean cable in the last three 
years, and it is' believed that American 
companies have done as much in other 
parts of the sèà. J

Today the world is encircled by 825,- 
000 miles of electrified ropes that carry 
messages from man to man. Fifty years 
ago there were only 8,000 nautical miles 
of cable. On the modem routes dupli
cate, triplicate and even sextuplate cables 
are provided, and the entire* system is 
linked up by alternatives and circuitous 
lines, so that if interruption occurs on 
one artery another may be quickly pres
sed into use. Land lines that link these 
ocean cables into one vast network con
stitutes the nervous system of the civil
ised world. There is hardly any spot 
on the habitable globe which cannot 
speedily be reached by a message over 
this great arterial system.

With the amazing development and 
perfection of wireless as a means of dis-

I

GILMOIJR’SNew York, Sept. 22—Artists are plan
ning to desert Greenwich Village and 
migrate to warehouse roofs aloqg the 
Manhattan waterfronts, according . to 
Julian Bowes, Chairman of the rent com
mittee of the American League of Art
ists, Inc., who has called a meeting of 
artists and real estate men to arrange 
for wholesale studio buildings on the 
tops of commercial buildings along the 
Hudson and East rivers.

Such a move is necessary to escape 
from immoral, btotlegging and diletante 
neighbors, who have forced up the rents 

. in the Greenwich Village and other art- 
Twenty-flve dozen caps, $1 each, kt|T gection6) according to Mr. Bowes He

samples purchased in Montreal. Regular and other artists. Studio rents have been and the next day the operation to re-
«2 to $3.60 caps.—King the Hatter, 179 multipUed chiefly, it is alleged, by the move the greater part of the needle was
Union street. T 9-25 c<imp£tition . of bourgeois people who performed under the ^Irectlon ^Dr.

---------------- . „ , know nothing Of art, but like to wear Henry W. Cavonhe, 51 East Fiftieth

«"Ms "i 11 “• “ -su * i. - * -
is;

hopes to be an electrical engineer when

•68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings 

Open Friday evening;
Close Saturday at 1-

5c. lb. Apples 
Strictly Freeh Eggs. . 45c do*. ButterLOCAL NEWS WARREN’S

9-25to (473 Main StreetTel. 4508Oak Hall closes tonight at six o’clock, 
open
in the evening. Special Sale 

Typewriters
all day Saturday until ten O’clock

KING’S OPENING SALE.
HER ART FAILED HER; 

FINE OR JAIL TERM Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

. L. G Smith, Underwood, Rem
ington, Oliver, Woodstock, Smith- 
Premier, Empire, eta, at greatly 
reduced prices. Free trial on re
quest. Write for full list and easy 
payment plan.

London, Sept. 22—Because her art 
failed her when she most needed it, Mary 
Mitchell, pretty little gypsy 
teller, was fined $500 and costs or six 
months in jail for stealing a lone dollar 
blM from a local police officer

A plain clothes officer visited the girls 
fortune-telling booth, and although she 
read his palm at considerable length, she 
failed to see the crossed bills plainly set
forth. , ,__

Later on in the cererqony she bor- 
rowed'his money and placed it in mystic 
form across his breast. The bills were 
returned and when the officer examlned 
the marked roU on leaving the tent he 
found that one bill had been neatly ex
tracted.

fortune

St John S. O. E. Football Club prac
tice1 tomorrow afternoon, 3 o’clock, Bar- 

' rack Green.—E. Dougall, Sec.

and the disp
ing to Frederick K. Dewiller, a well- 
known painter, who has a studio In Car
negie.

BORSALINO HATS. .,7»'
Our fall Borsalino ls here- TJe carry comjng generation of American painters 

(^largest stock^in St. John.—Klngtiie &re tQ be found today on the farms

Soulis Typewriter Go. PRESBYTERIAN APPEAL.
Toronto, Sept. 22—Carrying the signa

tures of Rev. Dr. D. R. Drummond, 
chairman of the general board of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, and Rev. 
Dr. Robert Laird, secretary, a special 
appeal in connection with the offering of 
$350,000 at Thanksgiving time to aid 
in providing the minimum stipend of 
$1,800 in aid-receiving fields for the cur
rent church year, and in removing the 
deficits on the budget funds of the church, 
is being sent out to the ministers, ses
sion and other office bearers of the Pres
byterian congregations all over the do
minion.

96—9—23 Limited
Mill and Union Streets,

St John, N. B. 9-24

I
«

Open Saturday Evening Till 10 o’clock.
where they can live cheaply and use 
the barns for studios. New York is 
now an art grave as far as domestic 
art is concerned. It is the mart chiefly 
for imported works of art. American 
artists are being driven out of contact 
with their markets. The struggling 
young fellow is finding it more and more 
difficult to get a foothold in New York 
city. He has a hard time keeping in 
touch with his, market1 from a farm in 
New Jersey, Connecticut, or Long Isl- 

If it keeps on, art will become 
strictly a rich man’s game. A young 
fellow without capital to back him won’t 
be able to get a start. He can’t pay 
the studio rents In New York city, be
cause of the thousands of people in 
other walks of life, who are taking the 

„ . , hnnlmmt studios, either because they are cheaper,priUcesWhDry G^ ds^ofo^ries K or because they can be furniehed easily, 
and Shoes, etc Cornflakes, 10c. or because they want to live In a section

Can Peas, 13c. Can Corn, 15c. Sar- of immoral people, because that has al- 
dines, 6c. King Cole, Red Rose and ready been fully set forth 
Salada Tea, 47c lb. Men’s Fleece- “Ever since Maurier wrote Trilby or
lined Underwear, 85c Heavy Wool before that, it has been a fad among 
Underwear, 95c. Men’s Overalls and thousands of people to make excursions 
Jumpers, $1.35. Men’s Braces, 86c. to studios to watch the way artists live. 
Men’s Heavy Socks, 25ci and 36c "Bobbed hair and smoking among wo-
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, 89c men are both the Immediate results of 
Fleece-lined Gauntlet Gloves, Special, this manld of non-ârtlsts for peeking into 
75c Men’s Heavy Pants, $2.60, $2.95, the studio life and imitating it. The out- 
$3.50. Men’s Sweater Coats, 89c, siders found that women artists and 
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50. Ladies’ Fleece- models smoked and they took it up. The
lined Shirts, 69c. Children’s Winter model was the fiiit to bob her hair and
Underwear. Grey Cotton, 10c.-15c. yd. millions have followed suit. Bobbed 
Longcloth, 20c. yard. New Prints, 18c. hair was strictly a matter of utility with
yard. White and Colored Shaker the model. When she applied for em-
Flannels. New Toweling, 15c. Towel ployment, she needed to be able to whisk 
Remnants, 8c. up. Remnants Cre- , off her costume and whisk it on again, 
tonnes, etc. Pound Cotton, 25c. lb. I without the bother of disarranging and 
Floor Rugs, Special, 66c. Bargains in 1 fixing her hair. What was for her a 
Blankets and Comfortables. Children’s ] matter of business efficiency was taken 
Ribbed Hose 10c, 16c, 25c. pair, up everywhere by women who seem to
Ladies’ Cotton’Hose, 25c pair. Ladies’ think there is something intrinsically ar-

tictic about it.”

JUDGE EXTENDS THE
RAILROAD INJUNCTION

UNTIL TOMORROW
Chicago, Sept. \ 22.—Judge James j H. 

Wilkerson yesterday afternoon deferred 
decision on the government); bill for' a 

t temporary injunction against the rail
road strikers until Saturday and con
tinued the restraining order now in ef
fect until that time.

geminating the world’s thought, it was 
believed at one time that the submarine 
cable soon would become obsolete; but 
the fact is that the business of the ocean 
telegraph companies has increased by 
leaps and bounds until today there are 
scarcely sufficient cables to carry the 
enormous volume of messages daily sent 
across the Five Oceans. BLADES: Use the Want Ad. WayCONGRESS EXPBCTEband. TO ADJOURN TODAY

-FOR-ankrupt Sale! Washington, Sept. 22. — Senate and 
house leaders had shaped their plans for 
adjournment of Congress sine die today, 
with only minor legislative matters ap
parently remaining to be cleaned up. A 
special session is likely to be called 
by President Harding about November

25c9 lbs NEW ONIONS 
PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. Ib. 
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
RUBBER RINGS 9c, 3 do*, for 25c.
2 Ib pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c
1 lb Block PURE LARD
3 lb Pall PURE LARD.
5 lb Pall PURE LARD.
20 lb Pall SHORTENING...........$3.30
2 lbs BULK COCOA...................
PICKLED SALMON.................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ............................................
In 5 lb. Lots ............i....................
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c.
2 lbs. BEST COCOA
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES ........ 25c

Gillette
Safety Razors

Special

98c.

I8e
50c15.
85cI

I
25c45c per dozenDYKEMAN’S 14c. lb

42c. It 
40c. lbDuval’s34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

25c

M. A. MALONEmi\ “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 1407

•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

"“SoOcuit"pygiffl
Open evenings.

‘Finest Fresh-made Creamery But

ter, 2-lb. flats, per lb, only. . 35c.

14 lbs. Lantlc Sugar..........

10 lbs. New Onions.............

Finest Apples, per bushel..

7 Rolls Toilet Paper.............

2 Pkgs. Regal Salt...............

3 Bags Table Salt........ ..

3 Pkgs. Com Flakes.............

2 Qts. Finest White Beans 

Yellow Eye Beans, quart..

2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.........

5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.........

2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............

2 lbs. Corn Starch.................

4 lbs. Farina............................

4 lbs. Rice................................

2 Tins Com...........................

2 Tins Peas.............................
2 Tins Blueberries...............

2 Tins Egg Powder.............

J lb. Block Pure Lard.........

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......

5 lb. Pall Pure Lard.............

20 lb. Pall Pure Lard..........

Pf

SPECIALS
——AT-------

ROBERTSON’S
POTATOES

$14)0
m 25c.

VÆséàHeather Hose, 95c. Great Bargains in 
Boots and Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children at wholesale prices. Sweater 
Yams, 15c. and 29c. Heavy Home- 
spun Yam, pure wool, 10c. skein. 
Clark’s Thread, 8c. Safety Pins, 3c. 
Needles, paper, 5c. Spices, all kinds, 
6c. package. White Pepper, % lb, 7c. 
Glass Tumblers, 5c. Teapots, 25c, 
80c, 60c. Bean Crocks, 18c, 25c. Bar
gains in Enameled Ware, Dolls, Toys, 
Wall Papers, etc. Store will be open 
Monday, Friday and Saturday even
ings during this sale.

Thousands of. bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

l
G N. R. NIGHT TRAIN

WILL LEAVE JJ P. M.

Will Run on Latter Schedule Up to and 
Including Sept. 30.

25c.IL'l

28c.
MEN WHO APPRECIATE THE VALUE OF BEING WELL 

DRESSED ARE COMING IN THRONGS 
FOR THESE

23c. of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

23c.
1 Owing to numerous requests from pat
rons along the line, C. N. R. will hold 
No. 10 train, scheduled to leave 10.46 
p.m. until 11 p.m. This will continue 

1 up to and Including September 80. On 
October 1, No. 10 will leave at 10.45 

time table. No. 10 will do

23c.

Topcoats
*25

New
Fall

20c.
22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

42c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c.

to- 8 lbs Finest Onions. . . .
98 lb bag Robin Hood.

2561 Cream of West or Five 
25c. Roses Flour .......
25c. 24 lb bag.......................
2^ 24 lb bag Special..........

5 lbs Oatmeal...............
! 5 lbs Graham Flotir . . .

29c. 5 lbs Pastry Flour ....
4 lbs Rice . ,.................
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans.................................
85c. 2 qts Red Eye Beans............

Carnation Salmon, Is.............
Carnation Salmon, '/2s- ■ • ■ ’ ®c 

. 16c. Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

Mailed anywhere on receipt
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6.10 tf

19c.

p. m. as per 
suburban work between Saint John and

9-25
63 Garden StreetARNOLD’S 19c.H'-rupton. 25c

Use the Want Ad. Way THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.157-159 Prince Edward St

They’re quick to appreciate the wonderful value*
offering at this price. , . , , ,

The best values in the country, procured through caretul 
and painstaking buying, backed up by thirty-four years cloth
ing experience in this city, and they’re priced at the narrowest 
margin of profit in our history, because of our ever-increaemg 
volume.

$3.85
$1.05
$1.00

: we are
Phone M. 642100 Princess St 

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630

Phone M. 4561538 Main St

'Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Big volume, low prices—that’s the story in a nutshell; 
they go hand in hand and you find the biggest volume and 
lowest prices anywhere right here at Oak Hall.

Chesterfields, Slipons, Raglans in plain greys and fancy

18c. 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
5 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar 
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Choice Winter Apples, per bbl.. .$1.75
Choice Apples, per peck.. .........20c.
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 5 Ib. Bas-

25c.
25c.

17c
$340tweeds.

•the double purpose coat, for chilly days or J lb. Block Shortening

3 lb. Pail Shortening............

5 lb. Pail Shortening 

20 lb. Pail Shortening 

98 Ib. Bag Royal Household 

98 Ib. Bag Robinhood or Cream ot

the West .............................
98 lb. Bag Our Chief.......
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 

the West

Gaberdipi 
rainy days.

All at the low price of $25.
But if you can’t find just what you want at $25 you'll find 

hundreds of other fine Topcoats priced from $20 to $45.

15c.ket30c
3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c 
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 

1 7 lbs Finest Cornmeal. ... 25c 
-, 2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c
*3"6 ! 2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for ... ............
$3,80 ! 2 plugs Derby for............

! 2 plugs Rosebud for 
| 4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c 

<?5c’ ! 6 cakes Laundry Soap. ... 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

for50c.I Peck Basket Bartlett Pears, only. 50c. 
Choice Bananas, per dozen, only.. 20c.
Best Carrots, per peck..............

FLOUR AND FEED.
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour. .. 90c. 
98 ib. Bag Best Pastry Flour.... $3.45 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household F"-« r $3A5 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
3 Bush. Bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran .........................
Cornmeal .................
Cracked Com ....

80c.
35c.

$3.25

35c1
25c
25c

89c.
$220
$1.60
$155>1.04A Robertsons $205

24 lb. Bag Victory or Our Chief. .$1412 

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal
.$2415

OAK HALL 90c.
We also have Rifle Cartridges and 

Shot Shells at very low prices.. Cart
ridge Belts, 50e, and 75c. each.

Orders delivered promptly in Gty, 
West Side, Fairvilte, Milford and East 
St- John.

$215 ; 
$1.60 : 
$1.55

Goods delivered to all parti of the , 
City, East St John, Carlzton and Fair- 1 
ville and Milford,

3 Bush. Bag Oats. 
Middlings, per bag 
Bran, per bag.........

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
Germain Street.King Street

*1
1
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Adler-Rochester 
Fashion-Craft, Leishman 

Suits and Topcoats
Canada’s foremost productions 

Here Exclusively in St- John

New Fall 
Borsalino Hats 

$7.50 -

REFLECTIONS
tried it. !

There is ■» reflection of yourself to be seen here withi which you 
wm be wholly satisfied. An exprès sion of yourself at its best. Three 
items are essential to the perfect reflection.

A SOFT HAT 
A TOPCOAT 
A PAIR OF GLOVES 
Such as sold in this shop.

LARNAR CLOTH 
TOPCOATSINSPECT THE 

VELOURS
by all means before you decide 
about your hat

You’ll Like a Magee Velour 
They're Dignified

—Distinguished 
—Serviceable 

vy, Chocolate, Steel 
$7.00, $9.00

You Just Ought to See What’s Here - 
—in—

CAPE GLOVES

Sounds new, does’nt it. 
Sounds distinguished, too.

The coats bear much better évi
dence of their individuality than 
these words can. Each coat on 

has a soft plaid patternreverse
effect.Sand, I $35.00, $40.00 to $60.00

UnlinedSilk Lined
Every detail is fashioned to tit 

hand—and so that it willyour
stay titled with service.

Light, Medium, Dark. 
Autumn Weights. 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 18S9. 

St. John, N. B.
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greohra Igtmen anb $tax FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Repair Your Roof NowX
I

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 22,1923

Co» fid.. a coin pana Lntorporatad undtt the Jdint Stock Comparait!

tsscasuss asAlSRft» -
rl Projeta. ;Î^PTSiSafaZ Representative,-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northmp, 
■jo?5*»4ji AdvIr„. —CHICAGO E J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
350 Madison Ave^-Gffi^CW^.^^ drfubtjon o£ The Evening

Right now is the time to look after your roof, before the 
stormy weather comes. By repairing your roof now you vn 
prevent damage and repairs, besides the inconvenience. We 
can supply your roofing needs at the following prices:

Pyro Asphalt Coated Roofing, in rolls.

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For ü. S. Gov*

«rament
32PlyLesson N0.1J1.

RESISTANCES IN RADIO CIRCUITS.
When a piece of wire is connected across a storage battery a current is 

drawn from the battery the intensity of which is determined by the amount of 
opposition offered to current flow by the wire Itself. The^opposition to current 
flow or “resistance” of the wire is dependent upon the length, crosk-eection 
area and the material of which it is Constructed. Materials such os copper and 
elver, which offer little resistance to current flow, are said to be good conductors 
of electrical currents, while materials which offer extremely high resistance to 
current flow, such as porcelain or glass, are called Insulators. By combining 
different materials, some of which are good conductors and others poor con- 
ductors (good insulators), it is possible to convey electrical energy from place 
to place, as in a power transmission line.

9000 ohm»

........................................ $3.00 $4.10

Slatex Shingles. ........ $7.50 Per Square
Per Roll . 

$3.50 Per Roll

The Audit Bureau 
Times.

Slatex Roofing, in rolls1-

Signor Marconi’s method will prove 
even more useful, and in a wider field. 

The proposed contract for the us Experiments with the new apparatus 
to be executed by the city 

John and the New Brunswick

PROTECT THE PUBLIC Roof Coating 
' 5 Gal. Tins . 

Single Gallon
Also Roofing Tins and Nails.

Elastic Roofing 
Cement •

80c. Per Gal. 
90c. Per Gal.12c. lb.

are being made at Inchkeith Island, in 
the Firth of Forth, and if they prove 
as successful as th$ Inventor anticipates 
it is expected that eventually mariners 
in every part of the world will benefit 
by the widespread adoption^ of this new 
aid to navigation.

The device is expected to serve the 
mariner in much the same way as does 
the lighthouse or the fog signal, with 
the added advantage that it will be 
equally efficient by day or by night, and 
in clear weather or in fogs or storms. 
In addition, It conveys a définit^ message 
Instead of merely a general warning. 
The message conveyed by lighthouse 
and the fog signal frequently is more 
negative than positive; it is a warning 
to keep away from dfuiger rather than 
positive information concerning the way 
of safety. Signor Marconi’s invention 
will, it is believed, serve the same pur-

quash power 
of St.
Electric Power Commission contains a 

which would prohibit the city
11-1?

King StreetMcAVlTY’Sclause
from selling the hydro .power to any 
corporation which would re-sell at a 

That clause must remain. The 
Commission should not permit It

Phone 
Main 25401000 ohm.

onprofit
Power
to be eliminated, and the government be
hind the Power Cpmmission should see A Bit O' Heat2000 ohms

Senes Resisrencea 
Receiving Telephone#to it that it Is not eliminated.

That clause is one of the chief safe
guards for the citizens of St. John so far 
as the hydro contract is concerned. With
out it the city would find itself in a 
position where a deal could be made to 
hand the power over to the New Bruns
wick Power Conjpany for distribution at 
a rate which would deprive the public

I pose, but will also enable the manner 
of the full benefit of the Musquas e ( tQ lcarn exacyy where he is and on 
velopment. Any such arrangement ! wj,at course to proceed, 
would mean that the city could not get | The device, which is described as a 

Certainly, the citisens radio wave projector, is automatic in 
which °Peration. A short wave-length is used 

and its first function is to send out a

♦

-i NIGHT AND MORNING.

is very grateful and comforting. Yet, its hardly time for 
the furnace or feeder. The betted way, though, is to buy a 
stove in which you#can have just as little or as much fire as 
you'll need, now and later. There are many

laaaaamK-—Lamps i« 
pO. Far* liai

nT
I1 Q ENTERPRISE HEATING STOVES

'Svorage
Barrer,

110 vehtD-C. that will solve, practically and econimically, your entire fall 
and winter heating problems. Drop in and look at them, 
anyway.Parol lei Resisrances

Barrerj Charging ^

I code letter, which serves to identify the from^heTaVthaf an^rdinar^mam^nt “rheostat for vacuum ^t^ra0tfi<>2 

I sending station. A revolving apparatus usually has a resistance of about five ™s* etwo telephones of a
The Musquash water power was de- is used and, as It revolves, a different ^teld'srt are con^d Indies which means that the resistance of the two

veloped with the people’s money, and for code letter is given for each point of the telephones is the sum of the individual receivers. A single receiver oi s
. -, . fnr the compass, thus enabling the ship’s opera- set would therefore have a resistance of 1,000 ohms. The , . usually

tion should be allowed to use the credit similar station, the angle thus secured ing set should be soldered so as to reduce energy losses,

8 “ A'decease in the resistance of a circuit causes more cu"e^d ^
. through the circuit, thus when the Marnent rheostat knob is rotat^inc

its course thn signals would continue to ; ing the brilliancy of the filament, resist-ance is being cut out , , naraiiei

Gradually, the ingenuity of man is] of$a fingierCcciver’ or one-quarter of the resistance of the two receivers in 

overcoming the perils of the deep, but : eeries. u n r line if a
sufficient danger still exists to ensure a ; Similarly, in charging a storage battery fro™ a L 7,” battery and linewarm welcome for every new aid to single K>0 watt electric bqlb ^Zw înl ‘fhebato^t, Charge E This rate

zs&rzsz .-sat! SS£5t

power at cost, 
will keenly resent any weakness

SE -
EMERSON & FISHES, LTD. |would result in the elimination of that 

clause from the contract.

GOOD WILL and GOOD SHOES
A business lives through its customers, 

and its greatest asset is their good will.

Our service has always measured up to 
this standard and brings forth voluntary ex
pressions of friendship and confidence.

Now showing the newer styles in 
women’s fall shoes, very moderately priced.

t
bf this province to make money out of would show the exact position of the j

_vessel, and as the vessel proceeded on1the water powers. The government ’ ”
should insist upon that clause remaining

!-;.T

in the contract. Those who are saying 
that the government has no right to 
“dictate” to the municipalities are resort
ing to special pleading. The government 
has just as much right to interest Itself 
in the affairs of the municipalities in 
this way as it has in connection with 
the roads, the forests or the public 
health. In large measure the fate of the 
whole hydro policy in this province de
pends upon the arrangement that is to 
be made with St. John regarding the

That is

=r I

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR — g

Some

Wonderful 

Styles 

in Spats.

amPRadio frequency currents flow on the surface of conductors and therefor

wire! known as “litzendraht,” is employed because it has a lotfer high freq y 

"There !!*^- other"kind of resistance, known as radiation resistance, which
applies ink -nnsmitting stations. It is a quantity deepndent upon the ohm c
resistance of - aerial system and other quantities affected by local physic

GrlTLT and'vîcinity & opting' (“ghlf Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

of the duck season, among them being i 
W. I. Fenton, Wakefield Fenton and T.
H. Estabrooks, who have John Sabattis 
as guide; R. A. McAvlty and party and 
several parties from Fredericton and 
Gagetown.

LOCAL NEWS
current developed at Musquash, 
obvious. Therefore every protection
must be given the consumers in any 
contract that Is signed between the city 
and the New Brunswick Power Com-

WELSH COAL SHIPMENTS.LIGHTER VEIN.
Barclay’s Bank Review 

The demand for British coal from the 
United States has exceeded anticipations.
It was stated in last month’s Review 
that the orders placed for British coals 
exceeded one million tons, and that of 

, this quantity nearly one-half was for
The Other Way Round. South Wales coals. In the last few

“I want to get a divorce from my days of july B„a the first week In Aug- 
husband.” . ust American buying was practically

“On what ground?” asked the lawyer. suspended| but It afterwards became 
“Insanity.” very active, and it is now estimated that

. “Was he crazy at the time of your the contracts placed exceed two million 
marriage?” tons, of which the greater part is for

“Oh, dear no; .1 was.”—Boston Trans- shipment from South Wales ports.
. crlpt. The pressure at the South Wales docks

LeRoy F. Harding, of St John, who -------------- - during' the last three weeks has been
served overseas with the Canadian Ex- LIGHTER VEIN. phenomenal Both outputs and tonnage
petitionary Force, while in England had ' ' have responded to the demand. The pro-
a duplicate of his identification disk made xhe examiners of a certain school al- duction in the South Wales coal field
for a bracelet for his wife. It was lost ways try to make the papers as up-to- bag beefi restored to practically the pre-
in London and Mr. Harding had never date and interesting as possible. was levei of about 1,110,000 tons per
expected to see it again when a young j Durlng a recent examination one of week while gQ at has been the supply
lady in Burnt Village, near Chatham, I ^ questions read thus: “If one horse ^ sM jn that the docks have been
showed him the Identical disk one day Cm run a mile in a minute and a half unable tQ acc0mmodate it. In these clr-and said that her brother had found it in and another is able to do the same dis- m“ ^ the Great Western Railway 

THE NEAR EAST. London and gave It to her when she was tance in two minutes, how far ahead c which is now in complete con-
,.iinu of thc nnTiftv the Near on duty in a mllithry hoSpltal “ France- ; WOuld the first horse be f the two ran a ^ Pf yp Soutb Waks -docks, has been ! .
Some of the anxiety over tne “ /race of two miles at these respective m to adopt stringent regulations —

East situation will be revived by the Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge of . I to n>event ehnns and inefficiency in the „„„ . , _
news in today’s despatches. Matters had the Mission Church of St. John the One pupil returned his paper with the t of coal. Vessels are not al- BRITISH FOOTBALL
anneared to be quieting down with the Baptist, announced yesterday that a! ^n0 ,swered, except that he had ,^” "0 enter the docks except in cases
reaching of an accord by Britain and : ™ in conduct a with torse firing’" "a*” nS ^ ^êen prevented from (Canadian Pre» De,patch.)
France as to the AUied policy in the | ten days> mission at the church in Para-1 an> g ------------- bevondP the junctions London, Sept. 21—In a Rugby League
premises and the decision to hold a peace ; dise row The missioner will be Rev. | tg a brewer In Milwaukee who , tonnage in berth ready game played today HuU Kingston de
conference. Several items in the =^led, ^^Montagu^rd Biejkersteth, M. A, has the precious gift ^^^Cukee' S SfeST TheseVlatinns have Led Featherstone by 16 to 10.
news of the day, however, are not so r=" j Re5urrcction which has a monastery at Wh® th^ht and^resently been justified by the results The o„t- Anotber Rugby fixture resulted in
assuring. Outstanding is tire reported Mirfield, England, and a priory i» Lon- Ll!ed a formula for “near-beer,” an Neath defeating Llanelly by 12 to ».
a Sauce of Kemal’s troops to the cage oi don. _________ ^aemic ghost of the real juice, warrant- and temporarily the United | --------------
the neutral zone, if they have not even stcamcr Calvin Austin on the ed non-intoxicant Then he a spec- h’as become the chief destination MORE WESTERN GRAIN
invaded that section. Some experts say New York-Boston route run aground in lui label printed for his bottles Ui for the export of South Wales coals. The TO THE PACIFIC COA
Hint the Turkish forces have been so raD„ rod canal recently and domaged reads : , I weekly shipments to that country —- _ . . .

.•hr Dardanelles. Britain has determined, the PGovernor Dingley of the St. John- vntrrH ports. h?rd P
«md has difinitely 6tated, that she will not Boston route, the Dingley to be re- SPENDTHRIFT YOUTH. ---------------—-------------- at the Pacific port.

Chmiak and ti,.t she vriU here tom“row Kitchener Record: There are few
protect the freedom of tne Straits. An young men nowadays who show habits Boston Transcript: The National
aanwise move by the Turks, it will be j— --------- - —-  --------------- of thrift and economy. There is a dis- p0uce Conference, held in New York
unwise j clash that YOUNG MOTHER IN NOVA position to spend rather than save and the other day, listened to some very

might cas.ly inaucc Iwu SCOTIA DIES FROM BURNS : through love of personal adornment, ex- suggestive words from Chief Magistrate
I pensive habits, and a lack of that desire William McAdoo of that city. This 

Antigonish N. S., Sept. 22—Mrs. Annie to lay aside funds for a rainy day, our gentleman, whose experience at the 
Mclanson. 21, wife of Frank Melanson, young men are not acquiring a reputa- head 0f the magistracy of a great city 
of Poinpquet, near here, was severely tion for forehandedness, which might has qualified him to speak on subjects 
burned on Monday by the ignition of prove of inestimable value to them in connected with crime and with police | 
kerosene which she had accidentally the future. We would not desire them control, and who before bis magistracy 
spilled on her clothing while cleaning to be mean or selfish, but there is a Was for a time police commissioner or 
lamps has died from her injuries. She is happy medium between a spendthrift jjew York, ridiculed the common idea 
survived bv her husband and an infant and a miser. that the honest citizen needs a pistol to
daughter. --------- *---- *'r ' . enable him to protect himself against |

THEY LOVE A CRISIS. hold-ups. “I have been held up myself, | . , -p a wn
said the magistrate, “and if I had been FOT good 11 Cll HAivUiU 

Reeina Leader: If practice makes carrying twenty pistols they would have . -xrc ,1C„ nlpntv of clear
rfect, the prime ministers of Europe been ofB no llSe to me.” He called the BliiAJN 3 USC pl<-nlX OI Ciedr

Montreal, Sept. 22—In the Adélard De- should by this time be able to go over pistol the “curse of America,” and so It 1 fat and ALWAYS
lor me case, Leo Houle, acting for the Niagara in a barrel, able to walk blind- ls Its defensive use bears but a slight P tp A CXT
priest has raised the contention that the ' folded along a,, cliff, able to rook any proportion to its offensive use. Its m the OLD rASxi-
Montreal courts have no jurisdiction to ' boat without quite upsetting it. Almost record ;g ninety per cent, destructive
hear the case. The point will be settled it seems that they take a delight in see- and criminal.
September 28, on which Mr. Houle today ing how bad a CTlsis kpaS
assrted that there would be some sur- to show how wonderfully they can 
prise# In store. _________ squeeze out of it.

SPEAKER BARS MOVIES____
OF COMMONS IN ACTION

Ready for Football 
Preparations for the football season 

. are in full swing. All over the country 
Dallas Carleton of Sussex was fined referees are making their final arrange- 

$20 and costs yesterday at Hampton by ments for the future of their wives ana 
Magistrate W. H. Parlee on a conviction families.—London Punch, 
for speeding and inflicting an injury on 
the occupants of a car owned by E. J.
Wall of this city in a collision near 
Apohaqui on September 4. Evidence 
was given by Royden Foley, Fred Walen,
D. Carleton and Mr. Parlee. Constable 
Robert Crawford conducted the prose
cution and Jr H. McFadzen, the defense.
Mr. McFadzen gave notice of appeal.

mission.
The commission should remember that 

the present Mayor Is being recalled, and 
all human probability a newthat in

Mayor will be at city hall so soon as it 
is possible to put him there. Any effort 
therefore on the part of anybody to have 
the contract changed so that it would be 
possible to re-sell the power to a private 
corporation, which in turn could re-sell 
it at a profit, should be opposed by the
Power Commission and the government.
That protection Is due the people of the 
province, every taxpayer of whom is a 

the Musquash develop-shareholder in 
ment. ___

PROHIBITIVE TARIFF BARRIERS MAJOR GENERALpHSTr^ ^

Halifax Chronicle: The power given | ottawa> Sept. 22—Major General Sil 
to the president to vary rates, in the Eu e piset> for twenty-three yean 
“flexible” provisions of the United d t minister of militia, is retiring ow> 
States tariff, may involve a dangerous to iU_health.
principle, but it may leave the door = ________ , --------------
open for reciprocity negotiations with
Canada. The folly of maintaining al- _
most prohibitive tariff barriers against Montreal, Sept. 22—Hon. W. C. Ken, 
their second-best customer will appeal nedy, minister of railways, who is 11 
in time to evçn the high-protectionist. the Royal Victoria Hospital here, spenl

I a fair night.

-HAD FAIR NIGHT.

senators.

have

FURNACES
Pipe and Pipeless

Special features best suited for 
Residences, Church or Store.

Our many years of experience 
in heating enables us to give the. 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right. Call j 
and examine or send for circu
lars.

CURSE OF THE U. S.withdraw from

3

seen,
it is hoped will be avoided.

Greece, beaten to earth, does not give 
up her territorial claims and is declaring

into

",

that the Turks must not cross
She is strengthening her de- 

best she can, though sadly

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.

Js
Thrace, 
fence there as 
deficient in war equipment,

conference in Paris was to be 
resumed today and there lies the best 
hope of avoidance of a 
France has announced her Intention to 
work to prevent war between Great 
Britain and Turkey.

CALORIC AIR IS BALMY!The
CaloriC has an extra large sized water pan, 

placed directly against the fire pot, where It Is 
most effective. The air of the house 1st drawn 
down against the red hot castings purified fay the 
intense heat, moistened by the evaporation from 
the water pan and returned to the house pure 
and sweet. Is there any other heating system 
that will do this? There are nearly 150,000 in 
use today. Don’t you think this system is worth 
Investigating before you buy.

clash of arms. PROMISES SURPRISE
IN THE DELORME CASE

man AID TO NAVIGATION.
A marked improvement in the appli

cation of the principles of the radio 
direction-finding system for the gutd- 

of vessels has been worked out by

lIONED BEAN POT made
byDUTCH FOR CANADA.

Montreal Star: If Canada were to 
have her choice of nationals outside the 
British Empire as immigrants, she 

London Free Press would probably make no better selection
British Columbia has spent more than than the Dutch farmer from Holland. 

$40,000,000 one the Pacific Great East- He is sturdy, thrifty, solid,^ staw- to 
Railway, and now an expert engin- anger, level-headed, dogged, not easi y 

eer advises that the whole line be turned from his purpose and rich in 
abandoned. We do foolish things in On- that moral courage which makes for 
tario, but we cannot equal this record. citizenship against obstacles-

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365.IhefOLEY 568 Main St,IUÔ0]WOEFUL WASTE«nee

Signor Guglielmo Marconi, with the aa- 
,y*rr~ of Mr. C. F. Franklin, a British 

The direction-finding station

S %PIP

POTTERY,Ottawa, Sept. 22—On the ground that 
such a proceeding is not In accordance 
with the dignity of parliament, Speaker 
Lemieux had declined to allow the fllm-

s
engineer.
at this port has proved its great useful
ness during the winters It has been in 
1 «nanti in. as have similar stations in Ljng 0f the Canadian house of commons 

it it believed that ussier

URNACE
ern

Limited IPas

B plflflv*, but
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10 for 15 cents 

25 for 35 cents

r POOR DOCUMENT
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That means

STROLLERS
The Cigarette with the 

original flavor
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Pyro roofing
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Stores Open 8.80 a-m.; Close 6.66 p.m.
Friday 9.66 pan.; Setm*gr 18.66 p.m. 6

Men’s Furnishings For Fall Are Here in 
Ample Varieties to Meet Individual PreferencesNew Facts About Slaying of 

Minister and Mrs. Mills
In making our selections we have attached extreme importance to details.
The qualities and distinctive characteristics not only insure service and sound value 
but enable a man to actually take pride and enjoyment in the things he

Scratches on Victims—Think 
Slayers Located Trysting 
Place of Clergyman and 
Set Trap for Them.

wears.

Buy “ Klothklad ”
For His Next School

New Yerk, Sept. 22—The possibility 
itiat both e man and a woman partiel- 

' r>ated In the murder of the Rev. Edward 
MVheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Rein

hardt Mills at New Brunswick, N„ J., 
last Thursday is emphasized by the dls- 

of new evidence. Four witnessescovery
living near the place where the bodies 
were found last Saturday morning—un
der an apple tree in a fleld about a-mile 
and a quarter from the centre of the city 
—told the authorities they had heard 
shots and the screams of two women 
about midnight on Thursday.

Additional information regarding the 
results of the official examination of the 
bodies also disclosed that there were 
deep finger and nail scratches on the 
woman’s face and neck and on the 
clergyman’s hands and arms, indicating 
that a woman had attacked the couple 
with her hands before they were shot and 
killed by a companion, probably a man.
From this evidence, together with other 

discovered facts not made public, 
the authorities have constructed a new 
theory of the crime. They now believe j 
that a man and a woman, having discov- I 
ered the affair between the clergyman —-
and his choir leader, spied upon the | , , .
couple, until they learned the location night’s work would have a tragic n - 
of thdr trysting place, and then set a ing. 
trap to «catch them together. ' place of Shooting.

After Dr. Hallleft his home- about witnesses who tell of hav-
7.30 o’clock last Thursday night, osten- * ^ screams are not
sibly to go to his office at the Protes- mfst“k the place the shooting was 
tant Episcopal Church of St John the r h’e same spot where the bodies 
Evangelist going on foot, it is now be- ^ f(mnd m.soj£ place near it, and 
lieved, the man and the woman who u was about 11.46 o’clock at 

watching his movements motored supposed that Mrs. Mills
to the clergyman’s trysUng place and scfeamed when and the clergyman 
waited until he appeared with the wo- were $upriscd by the other man and 

v ™an: 11 man woman, and that the other woman then
/-ïîtbtoM™ ,°,Lh™ i?U=t,Zd »«“wTl”

»* SSLir S’,CÎJ& SZZ
such a condition from exposure to the on the “Landing Bridge” crossing the 
elements, however, that it could not be Delaware and Raritan canal and the 
told for certain whether the wounds on Raritan river about 1,000 feet east of the 
her fadfe and neck might not have been . place where the bodies were found, 
made with some weapon, Instead of flng- j At about a quarter to twelve o’clock 
er nails. It also appeared as if the at- on Thursday night McCabe was asleep 
tacking woman might have thrown acid in bed, having retired at 11 o’clock, but 
upon her rival’s face, for the wounds his wife was just getting ready for bed. 
.seemed to have bene enlarged and eaten While she was at her prayers she heaid 
by an add. a woman’s pierdng shriek. She woke

The marks on the dergyman’s hands up her husband, asking, “Harry, did you 
and arms, being similar to the supposed hear that?” McCabe wakened just as 
scratches on Mrs. Mills’ face, indicated .another scream was heard, this one be- 
thiit he threw himself between the two ing much louder and more vibrant, and 
women and was dawed by the other wo- according to Mrs. McCabe the voice of a 
man in her fury. It was at this moment, stronger woman than the first. McCabe 
it is believed that the other man drew a“d his wife both said the screams 
his pistol. Now was heard a woman’s from the direction in which the bodies 
scream, which, according to witnesses, were found on Saturday, 
was of an entirely different tone and McCabe, jumped out of bed, dressed 

• and walked across the canal bridge along
the landing road to see what was the 
trouble. He stopped some distance upthe 
road and waited for four or five minutes. 
Then he heard another scream that 
sounded like the voice of the first woman. 
There was no more noise and the voice 
seeded some distance away, so he re
turned to his house. As he and his wife 
stood by an open window they heard 
a series of screams, also like that of the 
first woman, but they grew fainter, and 
finally died out.

Mills, the widower of the tragedy, 
Mrs. Hall, the widow, and her brother, 
Willie, an eccentric, are the figures about 
which the investigation revolve.

All three were expected to be ques
tioned again—Mrs. Hall for further de
tails of her nocturnal wanderings in the 
early hours of Friday morning, soon 
after the murders are believed to have 
been committed; Mills for the story of 
his own wanderings at the same hour, ’ 
and Willie for further light on his un
canny prediction on Friday morning that 
“something terrible is going to happen.”

Mrs. Hall admitted that she was the 
woman in the polo coat whom witnesses 
told of seeing enter the rectory about 
2.46 o’clock on Friday morning. She was 
quoted as saying that she had gone to 
the church, accompanied by her brother, 
Willie, seeking her husband who had not 
come home the night before, 
refused to say whether he was with her. 
Witnesses did not see him return to the 
rectory.

Mills also has told the authorities of 
having visited the church in quest of his 
missing wife, at about the same hour 
that Mrs. Hall said she was there. He 
regarded it is strange that he had not 
seen her nor Willie, but hazarded the 
opinion that they might have visited 
different parts of the church.

The theory that the rector and his 
choir leader had been slain elsewhere and 
the bodies removed to Somerset county 
to complicate the Investigation, was based 
chiefly on conditions at the spot where 
they were found. Although tender notes, 
believed by the authorities to have been

Suit
It’s really surprising how much extra wear you 11 find 

in "Klothklad" Suits for school boys.

n
They are built by men who have made a close study 

of how boys’ clothes should be made. Fashioned from 
specially selected materials and in colors and styles that 
hoys will thoroughly appreciate:

/ %mm
Vnew

Every “Klothklad" suit is strongly reinforced and 
made with double cloth at all points of greatest strain-^- 
elbows—seat and knees.>T

Bobby Remarks:

pitch from the first scream. This is 
taken to mean that the second woman 
was surprised at the sight of the pistol 
and attempte<f to prevent murder.

Then came the shots. Mrs. Mills 
was shot once in the forehead, and her 
face was burned so with powder that the 
pistol must have been held close to her 
face. The two wounds ip the back of 
the clergyman’s head were not- powder 
burned, so he may have been shot as he 
Was trying to escape.
New Information.

V
Every one of these fine suits possesses special details 

of tailoring which give extra strength and service.

lot of ' Prices Are Very 

Moderate

“You can learn a 
things out of books but if you 
want a few pointers about 
boys’ clothes, just tome to the 
playground.” , . , ,

“The fellows that are lucky’ 
“Klothklad”

were

enough to wear 
suits get off easy ’cause the)’ 
don’t rip and teai^-and have 
you seen those dandy ring
opening knives that they put in 

pocket at the M. R. A-

$10.00 to $ 18.50
Sizes 8 to 18 years.your 

Boys’ shop?”
O

KU40 STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUAI
lot

man the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles ere effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
sreasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. tor Trial Size
x FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON. Montreal,

came
SHRAPNEL SHELL

WRECKS ROOM
McLean and Ackerman denied having 
put them there.

Packers with headquarters in Toronto, 
Is in the city. In an Interview last 
evening he said that a new Industry for 
New Brunswick might grow out of the 
proposal of the Industrial and Develop
ment Council of the Canadian Meat 
Packers to extend their operations in the 
maritime provinces. He referred to the 
bacon-hog industry. Mr. Roberts is 
looking over the ground.

written by Mrs. Mills to Mr. Hall, were 
strewn about between the bodies, the 
minister’s frock was neatly buttoned up 
the front, and all his clothing was as 
immaculate as when he had first donned 
it Even his ey# glasses were carefully 
adjusted on his nose, though his hat was 
over his face. Mrs. Mills’ body, too, was 
carefully laid out. Not a crease of her 
plaited skirt was disarranged. Her hands 
were folded across her breast, and her 
scarf was draped across the face.

who went over the

ORGAN BURNED AFTER ROW

Taken From a Kentucky Church, 
Smashed and Destroyed.

L it-

Dropped From Shelf in New 
York Home—A Veteran 
Deafened.

New York, Sept 22—The explosion of months 01 wrangling among the congre- 
a one-inch shell which fell from a shelf A mass of smoldering embers
in a basement room at the Melano « a*l that remains of the organ. It had 
A parements at 127 West Fifty-eighth been removed from the church, taken 
Street injured Harold J. Ackerman and into the church yard, chopped to pieces 
Joseph McLean, elevator operators, who an<* set on fire after coal oil had been 

in the room, smashed the windows poured over the pieces, 
and wrecked the room. The shock of Reports reaching here wererthat a wo- 
the blast drove the tenants into the man member of the congregation, irri- 
street. tated because of the installation of the

McLean, who was an ex-service man organ, had destroyed it. 
and who had been suffering from shock Court action will be taken, 
ever since his plane dropped in France,
collapsed with the explosion and lost his Ernest B. Roberts, formerly on the re
hearing completely. Ackerman was hit portorlal staff of The Telegraph and 
in the foot by bits of shrapnel with j now with the Council of Canadian Meat 
which the shell was loaded.
bJemeXT'tTtte “£l,oï7f ‘the

SJ&tfutents
furnishings. King , __ thing. Ackerman. noticed the shell on
Union St. a shdf that stood about 8 feet high

and stood on a chair to lift it down.
The shell collapsed In a cloud of plas
ter and a tremendous blast rocked the 
walls of the building. McLean fell to 
the floor unconscious and Ackerman was 
knocked off the chair by the flying mis
siles. After the other tenants had 
rushed Into the street word was sent to 
police headquarters and soon a car 
whirled up with Lieut James J. Gegan 
and severed members of the bomb squad.

The detectives found another shell 
must have been on the same

Henderson, Ky., Sept. 22—The Christ
ian church at Bordley, Union county, re- 
centi- installed an organ after several LUMBERMEN HAMPERED

BY LACK OF FREIGHT CARSNewspapermen
again found two crosses carved wi» 

a penknife on a cedar near the apple 
tree under which the bodies were found. 
It apparently was new cut, but whether 
it had been there when the bodies were 
found, or had been carved later by some
one of a morbidly sentimental turn of 
mind could not be ascertained.

scene Montreal, Sept. 22.—Contending that 
the lumber business is being hampered 
through difficulty in obtaining freight 
cars
her, representatives of the limit hold
ers and other lumbermen interested are 
to wait on'the federal government next 
week, asking for relief. It was - said 
today that the situation was becoming 
acute, especially from Montreal to 
Campbellton, and also in New Bruns
wick.

in the east to ship wood and lum-1were

its4f Silverware — 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 

„ . « value— is the most favored of 
for the Bride all Wedding Gift lines. We’re

unusual Patterns

GIFTS j LOCAL NEWS
showing 
this year.>-

Caffé* 3*»Tea Sat*
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On Sale Tonight 
and Saturday 

Morning

FERGUSON & PAGE
Oak Hall closes tonight at six o’clock, 

all day Saturday until ten o’clock
I

41 King StreetThe Jeweler « * open 
in the evening.Willie\

Get your shaker and woollen blankets 
comfortables and bed wear at Bas sen’s 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

VRECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Rebecca Ann Ward.
After an illness of seventeen years, the 

death of Mrs. Rebecca Ann Ward oc
curred at her residence, 7 Golding street, 
last evening. Mrs. Ward was very high
ly regarded by a wide circle of friends, 
and will be sincerely mourned. She is 
survived by four sons—John, of Medford 
(Mass.), and William D, Arthur H. and 
George H, of this city; three daughters 
—Mrs. William Hamm, Miss Ella M. 
Ward and Miss Edith Ward, of this city;

brother, Robert Good, and one sis
ter, Mrs. J. C. Warren, both of this city, 
and eleven grandchildren, ^

James D. Murray.
Campbellton, Sept. 21—(Special)— 

James D. Murray, one of Campbellton’s 
leading merchants in past years, died at 
his residence in Queen street last night. 
Mr. Murray had been in retirement for 
some time, having been in falling health 
for the past few years.

Mrs. J. J. Foster.
Mrs. J. J. Foster, of Listowel, Ont., 

passed away at the Listowel Memorial 
Hospital on September 12, following an 
illness of about a year. She was forty- 

years of age and was well known 
community and church worker. 

She leaves two daughters, three brothers 
and two sisters, including Mrs. Morison, 
wife of Rev. Dr. J. A. Marison, ol West 
St John.

which
shelf, but did not explode. This they 
took to headquarters as well as frag
ments of the missile shattered by the 
blast. It was said at the apartment last 
night that the two shells must have 
been on the shelf for many months.

At London House
Store Open Tonight Until 10 p.m. 

Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Women’s Fall Coats of tan velour, collar and cuffs of brown
cooney fur...........................................................Pnc* $247?

Women’s tailored mannish top coats, raglan sleeves, „ 
. pockets. Shades of tan, brown and olive. . Price $16.75 

Children’s school coats made of Canadian Velours lined 
throughout in brown, heather, Dutch blue and rose shades.

Prices $8.50 and $9.50 
Large size comforts, down filled, covered French sateen; some 

are slightly soiled. Regular $10.50. . . . Hàlf price $5.25 
11-4 white shaker blankets, blue or pink border.

Sale price $1.97
300 yards good quality chintz for furniture covering or drap-

5 yards for $1.29

! ONLY__ .

!1> 5
! ESCAPES

!one

: At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
your guard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.

Brush your teeth with

i cry
Irish damask table cloths, slight imperfections.I Sale price $1.89 

Special price 25c: Bleached cotton sheets, 40 to 44 inch. . . 
5 dozen large size white Turkish towels.! Sale price 49c each
Scotch huckabuck towels, large size. .... Sale price 29c each 
3 dozen gingham morning dresses, good patterns and color

ing ........................................................ '. . . Sale price $1.29
Fine wool cashmere English rib in coating, navy, gray

or brown.........................................................Prie® $1*25 a pr
Women’s heather hose with fancy clock. . . Price $1.25 a pr 
Women’s fine wool vests, drawers to match ; fall weight.

Price $1.95 per garment

seven 
as a

E:

Fir© Insurance :HEmElïgR'î&UTONâHAurFEm, :
Makes What is Otherwise a 

Reckless Gamble 
into a

Bennington, Vti, Sept. 22—It has be- 
known that Mrs. Elizabeth McCul- Fortran's< come

lough Turner, daughter of the late Gov. 
J. McCullough, who was at one time 
president of the Erie Railroad, was mar
ried on Monday to Elmer G. Johnson, 
who had been employed as a chauffeur. 
Mrs. Johnson was the widow of Thorn
ton Turner. She is one of two children 

fortune

Women’s heavy weight vests, drawers to match.!
Price 98c per garment 

Women’s wooltex combinations, medium weight Price $2.50 
Flannelette nightgowns, lace trimmed.................

:
Safe Investment

c. E L. JARVIS &. SON FORTHE GUMS Price $1.48:
London House: More than a tooth paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea
__________ _—___ ___________ j . 35c and 60c m tubes

Use the Want Ad. Way t......•••*»•»

74 Prince William Street.
estimated9-23 who will inherit a 

at $10,000,000 left by her father.Phone Main 130.
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL A. CO.

laeeaeaa
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Week-End Specials
For Men

$.500
Genuine Goodyear Welt Sewn Boots
For the man who wants a Good Quality Shoe at a 

" Moderate Price, we have a nice range of Men’s 
Boots at $6.00 that will fill this need to perfec
tion. They come in Blacks and Browns, In the 
two most popular shapes— medium round and 
medium recede toes.

Brown Grain Blucher Cut 
Boots, wide toe, Water
proof Bottom — Double

Soles............. .........................
Brown Side Calf Blucher 
Cut Boots, round toe 
Rubber Heels—Slip Soles

$5.00 [i

; $5.oo
glr A A Black Calf Blucher Cut A p A A$5.00 K5SaSR."llc:

Black Calf Bal Cut Boots 
—Recede toe, I Medium 
Weight Soles.....................

In Addition
“ROMPERS” Solids for boys, from . 
Children’s Rompers.........

$5.00$5.00
$2.85 up

up

POOR DOCUMENTf

MC 2 0 3 5

WATERBURY 4 RISING, LIMITED
THREE STORES

Dental MARITIME P«ï°rs
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. 6.

SetSet
Made C Made

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 

Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hour#—9 aum. to 9 p.m. Phone M- 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

L

Polishing
Outfits

That are- compact and 
serviceable.

Thiftk of it—
A Good Polishing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 

and a Box of Good Polish
neatly packed in a metal 

Always handy and 
in the way.

Black or Brown.

case.
never

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.

McROBBIE
50 King • 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

1
Jh

On Saturday Morning 
An Important Sale 

Of Shirts
These are the new colored 

shirts with collars to match.
One of the most reliable, well 

known shirt makers of Canada of
fered us this special lot of shirts 
at a very special price concession.

We are offering you the advan
tage of this special buy.

The quantity is limited but the 
shirts are just what you’ll want- 
new patterns—new woven colors 
—splendid fit.

We advise making early selec
tion.

Saturday Morning

$2.45 Each
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.) ,

mi mi

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

X
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Have you placed the “guardian angel” of life insurance over your 

home?
i «

A home protected by life insurance—covering the mortgage and 
the necessities of life — is one of the happiest places possible. 
There is no dread of the future; no fear of losing the home through 
forced sale should death occur to the bread-winner; nor is there 
any likelihood of the mother having to supplement a meagre in
come by working, nor of the children having to forego the advanr 
tages of an education.

I

The guardian angel of life insurance simply takes your place and 
“carries on.” With a mighty three billions of dollars she is stand
ing watch over thousands of Canadian homes, where the parents 
and children all live in the happiness that comes through the knowlr 
edge of adequate protection.

Life Insurance représentatives are he great ambassadors to your 
home. They wUl be pleased to show you how simply and easily 
you can

NOTHING CAN EVER TAKE THE PLACE OF YOUR HOME. IT IS 
A WORLD IN ITSELF ABOUT WHICH EVERYTHING REVOLVES.

UFE INSURANCE SERVICE.

throw the “mantle of protectionf* around iL

I

“The Love That Never Dies.**
)

i

\
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Use the Want Ad. WayAMERICAN BRIDE FOR BORIS?Try this for Flavour!r !! 5 MORNING NEWS
I OVER THE WIRESomi gmll

HEADS K. OF Cj
Bulgars Said to Want a Wealthy Amer

ican Queen.

London, Sept. 22—According to the 
Geneva correspondent of The Exchange

I
Recommended

in aerial construction- Except for it* 
Telegraph Company, the Bulgarian canvas wings the enHre mac 
Prime Minister, M. Stamboulisky, has o* ifeel Neve,rthetes, 
announced that King Boris wishes to l.ghter than a wooden airplane

same dimensions.
The claim is made that this machine 

shows a great advance over German 
airplanes constructed of aluminum alloy, 
which is said to lack the strength of 
British steel. It is equipped with two 
Napier 1,000 horsepower engines. Al
though designed as a fast long distance 
bomber, it is said to be as easy to 
manoeuver as a little fighting scout. This 
is because of its steel construction, which 
permits the grouping of all weights.

Advantages claimed for all steel air
planes are greater strength, increased 
load carrying capacity, ease of manu
facturing in large numbers, and the 

Tondon Scot. 4—.(A. P. by mail)—I fact that they are less vulnerable to bul- 
Great Britain^ possesses' an all-steel lets and shrapnel while flying, and also 
bombing airplane, a distinct departure | that they are virtually fireproof.

A maritime province fisheries confer
ence opened in. Shediac on Wednesday 
with about seventy-five Inspectors, offi- 

crthers interested in the 
Professor

Knight and Dr. Huntsman were the 
speakers Wednesday and yesterday. 
Mayor Kelly of'Shedinc, welcomed the , 
delegates and his speech was replied to 
by Ward Fisher of Halifax, superinten
dent of fisheries. The conference will 
last a week.

A fire which broke out on the prem
ises of Joseph Doyle at RicliardviUc, 
near Campbellton, on Tuesday night, 
destroyed his house, barn and touring 
car and the occupants of the hofcse had 
barely time to escape. The loss exceeds 
$6,000, of which $4JS00 Is covered by in-

IISALADS“Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly bene
fits all bumps, sores, bruises, sun- 
bum, blisters, cuts and chafed skin. 
Never be without afeoStle of it in 
the house. Ifs safe, always effec
tive and costs but a trifle.
CHESEBKOUOH MANUP» LTUK1MO CO. 

(ConteMtilel)

\

i cers and 
fisheries business present. beautiful and wealthy Ameri-/ I marry a 

can girl.
The Bulgarians, it is said, have lost 

faith in royal alliances and hope that 
an American Queen will be a greater 
asset to their country than a European.

It is added that King Boris’ bride, in 
addition to having youth, beauty and 
riches, must be cultured and must in- 
terest herself in the education of wo
men and the establishment of schools 
for young women in Bulgaria.

Or. J. R. Geenell was elected grand 
knight at a meeting lout evening of the 
St John council of the Knights of Col
umbus* In relinquishing his position, 
which he has held for two terms, E. J. 
Henneberry, retiring grand knight, 
thanked the members for the faithful co
operation he had.received from the mem
bers. He asked that the same co-opera
tion and support be extended to the 
officers.

The officers elected are as follows :
Grand knight, Dr. J. B. Gosnell; depu

ty grand knight James L. Sugrue; chan - 
cellor, R. B. McDade; recorder, Rich
mond P. Grannan i assistant recorder, 
Harold J McCarthy financial secretary, 
Joseph K. Kennedy ; treasurer, Joseph 
D. Corkcry j advoca* Stephen G. Moon
ey; warden, William F» Hurley ; inside 
guard, Edward. W. McCann; outside, D. 
Douglas Hill; trustee, F. J. Mclnemey.

Uoatnal1810 Chabot Are,

/

agdjn®
Blended, like all “Salada” teas, for flavour alone 
this new blend will delight the most critical, p s
<Ve will gladly mail a sample.

new
STEEL AIRPLANES WEIGH

T was THAN WOODEN ONES

Vaseline surance.
According to a rumor 

Premier Lloyd George offered his resig
nation at a meeting of the cabinet min
isters at Chequers Court, his country 

| home, last week-end but it was refused. 
The rumor also says that Lord Gurzon 
threatened to resign if his policy for sc-

__ curing the co-operation of France was
— not supported by the conference.

Salada. a^ontbeal.in London,

;<Trade Mark

Petroleum Jelly EBEC
IN ENGLAND

SELLING QUI 
HONEY

AREJUDGE LOCKED IN VAULT.

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

Torrington Court Clerk Turns ( Key and 
Goes to Dinner. London, Sept. 22—Cyrille Lacroix, who 

: is now visiting England1 on behalf of the
YORKEBS, mNES WMrf. CV». *„«■ 22 Judge Ber- g-Jj.

NEW Y UKMKS DUI'ICO nrWAW i nard Higgins of the Borough Court, pounds of Quebec honey, says that the
Torrington, was locked mi in the valut prospects for marketing are very good

Two Truckloads From Old Burial Place in the clerk’s office In the court house Mr.^cr^rls"alsoStudying the

Treated as Rubbish, for forty minutes. The judge was In p08Sfbilities for marketing next spring, in
---------  a. the vault when the clerk slammed thfe England, France and Belgium, the maple

p New York, Sept. 22.—Two motor ^ hour and locked sugar crop, hitherto sold chiefly to the
truckloads of human hones, the remains aoor snut at ti United States. Canadian maple syrup
of several hundred of New York’s early itv y already supplied to the households of
settlers, some of them possible minute judge Higgin’s cries for help went un- the English and Belgian Kings and the 
men heroes of the American Revolution answered until the janitor happened to President of France.
and American soldiers of the war of strou into the office and heard them. ---------------•—
18X2, were ingloriously and nncere- The janitor summoned the clerk and the | j ,L , W»nt Ad. WaV 
moniousiy dumped into the ocean this ju(jgc WBg released. 1 ^ —
week from a city rubbish scow. ___________

Workmen employed by a construction 
a cellar dug up thé 

Old brownstone

f
1 1 lest, year’s figures made a record in en-

Permits to enter the primary grades -ailment. It is expected that there will 
of the city schools will not be Issued |,e another riish for permit» before the 
after the end of week, and parents (\nal day strives, 
are being warned not to overlook that 
fact. 'The pumber of permits issued to 
date this yea.- is not quite sp large as 
the number issued last year, 1,803, but1

■
\'Becomes
a Cyfabil

^Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

Old methods are dead—use Thorobread.

Use the Want Ad. Way

1

exchange excavating 
ancient churchyard, 
tombstones with names and dates, the 
latest of which was 1820, were un
earthed.

In one corner of the plot, when a 
brick vault was broken up, the excava
tors .discovered human skulls and other 
bones. It was evident there had been an 
interment from the original burial, pos- 
sbily sixty years ago, when a public 
school was erected on the plot.

HOSPITAL AID

The women’s hospital aid committee 
met yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade rooms with Mrs. T. H. Carter 
in the chair. Mrs. Lester Mowry read 
the treasurer’s eport, showing expendi
tures of $387.01,'a balance of $2,467.82, 
an etnergency fund of $1,011.81 and a 
flower fund of $4.26. Mrs. L. A. Mc- 
Alpine was appointed secretary. It 
decided to provide assistance for a young 
girl in the hospital and t,o continue the 
semi-monthly ice cream treat for the 
patients. Mrs/T. Carleton Lee present
ed a statement of the purchase of can
vas slippers. It was decided that each 
member should bring as many books as 
possible to the next meeting as a dçna- 

, tion to the patients library.
! Miss Belle Howe, social service work- 
! er, told of thirty-two visits. Convenors 
reports were read. Mrs. E. A. Young 
reported a generous supply of magazines.

: She commented on the fine apparanc of 
the hospital and the grounds. Mrs. T.

, H. Carter, convenor for the second month 
: also spoke well of the condition of the 
| hospital. Mrs. Leonard, convenor for the 
last month, referred to the kindness of 

1 those who had given flowers.
Denominational reports were given by 

Mrs. Leonard for the Anglicans, Mrs, 
H. E. Thomas for the Methodists, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody for the Catholics, Mrs. 
James Christie for the Presbyterians. 
Mrs. R. S. Si me gave the cook book re
port, showing a total of 1,060 books 
taken from the publisher. Mrs. R. Rob
ertson was appointed visiting committee 
convenor for the next month. She sent 
her report ns convenor of the maga
zine committee.
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Purity Private Brand Brick
Like word of the arrival of. a long absent 

friend, the teturo of your cherished favorite, the 
Purity Private Brand Ice Cream Brick will be

hundredsjoyously welcomed by you and many 
of Purity patrons who, last season, could scarcely 
get enough of this delightful frozen delicacy 
which this year, will be even more delicious than

.1
ever.

Mix-Fruit
combination of the juices of full- 

ripe peiches, oranges, pineapples, apricots and 
raisins, fresh from luxuriant southern fruit gar
dens, skilfully blended with Purity HeathUed Ice 
Cream, will be the first Purity Private Bnc-t 
of the season. And you’ll tike it, better than any 
you’ve ever tasted.

—a luscious

1

£ Ask Your Purity Dealer

▼ice cream
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AGAINST BRITAIN j 
ACTING ALONE1

/
!

I

u to Best
and that is to ash, 

for it \ 
Name the BRAND 
every time Refuse 
to accept substitutes.
Insist on ôettinô

PAHS RESUMED Labor Party Opposed to War 
in Near East —-Send Dis
pute to League of Nations.

Déinând That Foreign War* 
ships be Not Allowed to 
Pass Straits Without Turk* 
ish Permission-Favor Two 
Sets of Negotiations. *

London, Sept. 23—the attitude of the 
British labor party towards the present 
Near Eastern situation Is succintly set 
forth in a cable message, sent today to 

Îîew Zealandthe Australian and 
laborites. The message reads:

“British labor is opposed to any sears 
in the Near East, and belieyes the only 
way of averting it is by reference of the 
dispute to the LCr;1 e of Nations, in 
which Turkey, Russia and Germühy 
Should be included. We are stroftg- 
ly opposed to Great Britain acting in
dividually, and detnand a settlement by 
discussion and agreement.”

nation seemed a little mtife htrpéfUl, at 
last from tftfe tlêwpdlrtt df preserving 
allitfl unity, upon the resumption of the 
conference between Lord Curzon and 
Preftiiet Poincare today, 

kg. Disturbing reports, however, continue 
-to éome from Constantinople and it Is 

reported that the Turkish Nationalists 
are bn the point of issuing an ùltlftiàtdfti 
to the allies, demanding the evacuation 
of *fhrace within forty-eight hunts.

tie Nationalists’ representative ffl children — thèy have now been Shipped 
Constantinople is said to have informed safeiv by seà tb Constantinople, Wheté
the commander of the allied tomes that|they ate being placed id Atnetican Or- weimat, Germany, sept. 22—Barter 
the eafitèst possible data Should be ft*ea phanages—had Well justified feats con- jg replacing the nse of money In vari- 
for the proposed peace conference, the cerning the oütcOtoe of the pndertak- ous parts of Germany as a result of the 
repeated postponement of which had al- mg. ' serious depreciation of the mark. .
most deprived the Nationalists of con- One of the most notorious robber 'the Weimar board governing the 
fidéflee in diplomatic means Of settle- chiefs haunting -the district — perhaps agricultural schools at Triptis and 
ment the best known brigand in Asia Minor Marksuhl has fixed the tuition for the
„ |t is probable that tiie daté and placé today — called thé SHerlf Agda, Was 1 wifitëf- teem in tjré nttteàd of in money, 
of the peace conference will be settled feared above all, owing to his previous . The “Saxon Thuringian Power Co. at 
at todays meeting, but it IS not thought persecution of the Armenians. Hearing I Auma has announced that It will gladly 
thé allied statesmen will be able to do that, according to legends current receive, instead of' cash, t,en eggs, three 
mbfe than this, às It Is Becoming IfléMâZ- throughout the country the Sheri# Agdi pounds of wheat flour or a quarter of a 
ingly obvious that the other details Will Had one redeeming trait, namely, a centner Of potatoes for each kilowatt 
require closer consideration. gfeat fondness for children, the Near hour of electricity consumed.

Even the question Of the Straits of East Relief director, Howard Maeafee Naumhurg and Braunschweig physi-
Dâtdanelles which at frrït appealed Of Krises dity, took the Biilt by thelcians 8ay that all rural patients will be
simple offers great difficulties. While hdfltft-by inviting Agda himself tb ptd- expected to pay for medical attention in
the di’snosal of Constantinople présents têct the Orphans’ caravan against the at- produce at Its pre-war cost, 
an easy problem, that df Gallipoli, as tacks of other brands. Jhe chief ac-

“ L'0Tre' “lspfu,lr,s“«iiwatV“E
“As to the Straits,” said the ketialtit 

representative, “we ask that fotéign Wâf- 
shlps be not allbwed tb pàss without bur 
permission; otherwise out Capital IS un
safe.”

Fetid Bey favors two sets of negotia
tions, one of a general character to re
store peace between Turkey and the 
powers, and the other to be Confined 
to settlement 0# the straits question, 
with RtiSila and other Black Sea couht- 

\ riés participating. ^_______j

NOTORIOUS BRIGAND 
GUARDED CHILDREN

fm

PAY IN PRODUCE
Use the Want Ad. Way Barter Replaces the Use of 

Money in Some Parts of 
Germany.

THE TEDDY BEAR 
WAS BLOCKED 

BY ARCTIC ICE
teeth, accompanied the caratan, which 
was fbtti able to accomplish the diffi
cult Journey without any Seribus casu
alty, despite dll the dangers.

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 22—The schooner 
iSddy Bear which left here on August 
18 with aft expedition headed by Capt.
Joe Barnard to bring off a party sent 
by Vllhjalftiar Steffansson under the 
leadership Of Allan Crawford to Wran
gell Island lgst year, was back herb to
day with a propeller bent by the heavy 
ice in the Arctic ocqan. The Teddy 
Bear reached Whalen, Siberia, but was 
Unable to proceed to Wrangell Island be
cause of the heavy ice.

The Crawford expedition spent last 
winter on Wrangell Island, having gone 
there, it is understood, to run up the 
British flag. The party is said to have 
plenty of food for this winter.

Whalen, mentietifd is the foregoing iilsg Sheldon,
from Nome, does not appear ort several Miss Alice Fairweat , 
maps or in a gazetter consulted. Miss Brayley, Miss Upham, M '

—------i*'- ------ -------------- . Miss G Fleming and Miss Frances Al-
FUNDY CrfÂPTEfe MEETS. ^ appointed convenors of com-

The Fundy Chapter, I. 0. D. E„ held mittees. The jeports of «“^secretary 
its first meeting of the season last night and treasurer were V ,he gaje 0{ jee 
in the G. W. V. A. rooms with Mtis L.idall read the report of % stiCp^
Sheldon presiding. It was decided to S.™? fold of rdief given to several fam- 
hold a rummage sale early in October Baird told 01 reug h to,d of the
and Miss Colstob was appointed con- flies. Miss Harr East gt j0hn,
venor of a committee to take charge. For presentation of P schools,
a tea and salé to be held in November Glen Falls and Aberdeen scnoois.

PREDICTS GREAT 
GROWTH IN OUR

POPULATION

Calgary, Sept. 22—Canada is Oft tiffi 
f a period of development in popu

lation in the next quarter of a cetittiry 
which Will dazzle the world, said Sir 
John Wltiiioh, president of Western Can
ada Colonization Association, at 
billed meeting of th* men’s and women’s 
Canadian elilbs of Calgary and the local 
board of trade last nfght.

eve o

a eom-

1,800 Orphans Made Adven
turous Ttip of 500 Miles in 
RobberTnfécted Country. IS TÔ OPPOSE

CHURCHILL AT 
POLLS IN DUNDEE

! GIRL SHOT IN HEAD 
AND SET ON FIRE

WINTER OIL TANKERS
IN BEDFORD BASINaccuse mvMwtmENTFIGUR1NO

Paris, Sept. 22. — A message from 
Beirut says that 1,800 orphans have ar
rived there alter an adventurous 600- 
mile journey across -thé mountainous 
hinterland. The ceuntfp through which 
the caravan W#S Obliged to travel from 
Harput is one of the wildest in all 
Asiatic Turkey, infested by robber 

pillaging tribes 
guerilla warfare,

Near East relief. Which made the ar
rangements for thé transportation of the

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22—It is announc
ed that five Imperial Oil Company, 
Limited, tankers will be laid up in Bed
ford Basin here this . winter. They are 
the Mina Brea, Vancolite, iMontrolite, 
Trontolite, and Tadaralite.

British House Builders Are Defending 
Thelf Charges.

London, Sept. 22—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The National Federation of 
House Builders denies statements alleged 
to have been made by government 
officials that the cost of building is now 
60 or 70 per cent, over the pre-war 
figures. The federation says that a 
builder cannot build a house under 126 
per cent, over the 1914 figures, and de
clares that the prospect of a further sub
stantial reduction is remote.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 22—The body 
of a girl, apparently about sixteen years 
old, almost nude and badly burned, was 
found yesterday afternoon on the char
red remains of a brush pile, east of 
North Kansas City. The body, a bullet 
hole through the head, was found by 
a peddler, who was in search of fire
wood. The clothing hod been saturated 
with coal oil before a match was ap
plied by the slayer.

Thirty feet away: was an empty jug 
containing a strong odor of oil. The 
torso was almost entirely burned.

London, Sept. 22—(Canadian Press)— 
W. Pllklngjon, K. Gi* has been nominated 
as ah independent Liberal candidate in 
Dundee, to oppose the return of Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, secretary of 
state for the colonies, in the next general 
election. Mr; Churchill was returned in 
the last eleajion in Dundee-ps a coalition 
Liberal by a majority of 18,366.

FAIR IN SUSSEX.ehgaged in 
so that the

bafids and 
continuous

Preparations “are being made ttr run 
a Kings' county fair in Sussex on Oct. 
4 5, 6 and 7, by the Sussex Amateur 
Athletic Club, the proceeds to go to
wards carrying on the work of this or
ganization.
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Now You Can Buy All the 

Dainty Underthings 
You Want

)

We sell them for the mere cost of 
materials !

r1

Yes—you can have all those lovely silk underthings 
you have always yearned for—nor do you need to spend 
long hours making them. Buy them for the actual cost 
of materials.

new Lingerie Department we show myriads of lovely new'underthings at prices you 
wuum 0„tually pay for the materials alone. And the workmartship-thç caret 1 tailoring, the per
fect finish, have those clever little touches that no seamstress can give.

You cannot possibly make Lingerie at these prices
JUST TWO EXAMPLES

4^1 f

our

Why ate me able to sell at such prices ?
import our own materials direct from their source of manufacture at prices much 

below what the retail merchant pays. Then we make everything in our own workrooms and sell 
them in our own £ore*-no middleman takes a profit. We save money everywhere. You are invited

to see our new Fall Lingerie.

Because we

*[Mllaiïd5 Blouses and 
LingerieA 81 King Street

Store clozes 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

i
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l847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

TMé ret in
the Ambassador Pat
tern is an ideal aeeort- 
ment for foiling hothe- 
mafeerà. No entra 
charge jof the éKert, 
which is Kited with 
blue velvet.

BM m !
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Furnishing the home 
with silverware

ASK yourself these questions before you 
purchase silverplate : Is it attrac

tive? ! Is it well known? Has it stood the 
test of years? Is it the best of its kind? 
Can other pieces be added later in the 
same pattern?

This year's celebration of the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of “1847 Rogers Bros." 
answers “yes” to the above questions: 
Time has proved its quality, its desirabil
ity—and a wide variety of “open stock" 
patterns has long been one of its distinc
tive features.

For any kind of a gift this year, “1847 
Rogers Bros.” is particularly appropriate. 
Remember the date, 1847, as a symbol of 
finest quality. Emphasize it when you buy.

See tite attrvettv* chest* wwZ gift k<w 
eeserttftzwte f t you* dealer's. No «etr»

• eharfD for tike colorful package*.

%

A

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CCL, Limithd, Hamtî<toh, OW*.
Mode <* Caneda bg Canadians and sold by leading CmwMatn éralera 

throughout the Dominion.
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RADIUM PRINCESS SUP (Hip length hem) 
Our Price........................ $7.95

To make yourself:
27/s yds. Radium Silk at $2.50. . ..
2 yds. Hemstitching at 15c.................
Elastic and Ribbon.......... ..
<4 yd. Lace and Embroidery Silk. .

$8.04

A

J

r

SATIN ENVELOPE CHEMISE— 
Our Price.......... $4.50

Tb make yourself:
1 S/a yds. Satin tit $2.25. . 
4 yds. Hemstitching tit 15c. 
Ribbon................... ..............

$3.94
.60
.10

.64

z

1
1i11
1II1

At Brown's
Tonight and Saturday

Read This List of Cut Prices Every Item a Bargain

... Sale $1.95 pair

.......Sale $1.35 yd.

.. .. Sale 95c* yd. 
... Sale $M9 yd. 
... Sale $L48 pair

$250 pair Shaker Blankets....
$1.75 yd. Corduroy, 36 inch....
$1.50 yd. Checked Dress Goods .
$150 yd. Velveteen....................
$2.00 pair Ladles' Corsets........
39c. pair Ladles' Bloomers...................... Sale 29c. pair

.... Sale 19c. yd.

.... Sale 25c. yd*
.... Sale 50c. yd.
.... Sale 39c. yd. 
.... Sale 25c* ea. 
.... Sale 49c. yd. 
.... Sale 25c. yd.

. Sale 20c. yd. 
.... Sale 18c. yd* 
.... Sale 23c. yd. 
.... Sale 29c. yd. 
... Sale 39c. each 
.... Sale 19c. yd. 
.... Sale 29 c. yd. 
... Sale 29c. each

25c. yd. White Cotton..............
35c. yd. Fine Lortgcloth............
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting 
50c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton
35c. ea. Pillow Slips..............
59c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting.. 
30c. yd. White Shaker, 35 inch
25c. yd. White Shaker.......... .
23c. yd. White Shaker..............
29c. yd. Striped Shaker............
40c. yd. Galatea........................
59c. ea. Dark Turkish Towels.
23c. yd. Canadian Prints..........
35c. yd. Fancy Flannelette.... 
35c ea. Sweater Yam..............

Sale 59c pair 
Sak 39c pair 
Sale 65c pair 
Sale 69c yd. 

. Sale 23c yd. 
. Sale 15c yd. 
Sale 89c each

75c pair Ladies' Heather Hose.
50c pair Boys' Ribbed Hose...
89c. pair Golf Hose..................
$1.00 yd. Dress plaids..............

’ 35c. yd. Curtain Scriift..............
20c yd. Curtain Scrim............
$1.00 Men's Fleeced Underwear
$1.50 Hemmed Sheets..............
90c. ea, Ladies' Fall Vests and Drawers.. Sale 75c each

Sale $1.29 each

I. Chester Brown
32-36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre
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$ ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. anrl Mrs. A. Crowley, of Princess 
street, have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Mar}' Margaret, to 
Harry I-ouls McQiindc. the wedding to 
take pince on September 27.

LIQUOR CHARGE 
James LcClair was charged this morn

ing with having intoxicating liquor in 
his beer shop in Mill street on Septem
ber 21. He pleaded guilty and put up 
deposit for his appearance on Monday 
morning. In the meantime some inquir
ies will be made. W. M. Ryan conduct
ed the prosecution.

AT NEWMAN BROOK. 
Commissioner Wigmore spent some 

time this morning inspecting the work 
at Newman brook where he had a crew 
of men extending the arch preparatory 
to the installation of a thirty-six inch 

main, which is to be connected 
with the new system being installed in 
Lansdowne avenue, Metcalf street exteti-, 
sion and adjacent streets.

SPOKE ON HEALTH 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 

health, returned to the city today from 
Milltown, N. B., where he spoke last 
evening on public health. The meeting 

held in the large new school house 
in Milltown and was under the aus
pices of the St. Stephen and Milltown 
Red Cross. President DeWolfc of the 
Red Cross officiated as chairman.

Are Now on Display for Your Consideration
=5

Silk Department the 
silks for Fall are on

Mr. Foss Outlines Plan of 
Power Supply for Com
munities.

We cordially invite you to visit our
new

♦
next time you are out shopping. The
display and we think they are wonderful. So will you when you 
see them. We feel quite certain they’re fabrics to be ie<*°n*d 
with for the woman planning her Fall and ^terathre. AUthe 
newest fabrics such as SHOT SATINS, CREPE De CHINE, 
rRFPE METEOR, CANTON CREPE, CHARMUSE SATIN, 
duchfss Ya™. taffeta and =E mo »

haven’t seen he

ft \ NV
0

6i -m a
Any community within reach of the 

Musquash development can organise 
an electric light district and contract 
with the N. B. Electric Power Commis- : 
sion for a supply of current, so C. O. 
Foss, chief engineer of the commission, 
said today. It will be necessary for 
them to become incorporated by act of 
legislature first, he added, and receive 
from that body authority to issue bonds 
'to cover the cost of distribution.

Mr. Foss reiterated his denial that 
•the commission proposed going into 
competition with any municipality or 
district in the supply of electric current. 
He said that the aim of the commission 
was to give the people the power at 
cost, and where there wns no municipal
ity or incorporated district to handle 
the distribution the commission was 
prepared to distribute it. He said Unit 
the commission was prepared it write 
into the proposed contract with the 
city a clause agreeing to credit the city 
with any quantity supplied direct by 
the commission to users within the scope

TrvriTVr INSPECTION of the city’s distribution lines.ENDÎNG INSPECTION Asked if it was proposed tr tap the
A. D. MacTler, vice-president °f_the main transmlsslon line fpr each incor- 

C. P. R., and J. J. Scully, manager of porated distr|ct along the line between 
the eastern lines, who. aye on an inspec- j St John and Moncton> Mr. Foss said 
tion trip through the New Brunsw ck tf)at thfs was neither necessary nor de
district, left Fredericton at 6.30 o clock 
this morning enroule to Edmunds ton.
From there, they will proceed to Quebec 

the C.N. R.

a vX

39c. Chocolates ! among them—and such interesting new 
you they are fabrics and colorings such as you

The printer made no mistake- - the price quoted this 
week-end on these first appearance Triolas is

fore.
of the new figured lining silks inWe also have a full range 

Pussy Willow, Satin Brocade and Poplin.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.39c. the pound sewer

/
Just fifteen kinds to choose or have assorted to order, 

and they arc winners or we would not have got them 
exclusively.

I
I

SERVICEQUALITYNext —Marrowbone Kisses 
Another newcomer. Look like marble cake round 

the rim, scrunch y cream within. Same price.
Barley Sugar Bars, in Bottles, 35c. 

Lacquered Fancy Work Baskets, loaded with choc
olates, from $1.50 to $10. A double opportunity. Just 
see them.

Iwas T

OPEN SATURDAY 10 P.M.

No Charge»
i

No Mail 

Orders

CLOSE FRIDAY 6 P.M.

The Ross Drug Co.,
IOO K/n8 street

No Approval 

No Refunds
slrable, as each sub-station would add to 
the expense and would ois > weaken the 
main line.

The present plan, he point'd out, was
FOR BRIDE OF SEPTEMBER _ feTSh» SSlf-SS 

Friends of MisS Mary Crowley assem between that place and the city, includ- 
bled on Monday evening at the home of ing East st j0hn, as well as the places 
Miss Gladys McCarthy and tendered her a]ong the c N R as far aa Khîv Vale, 
a novelty shower in honor of a happy .including Renforth a id Rothesay, f n- 
event of the near future. The evening 0ther station was planned for Hampton 

marked by the presentation of many t0 distribute over the aria from Nau- 
nice gifts, serving of dainty refresh- wigewatik to Bloomfield, and anotiier at 
ments, and several hours of happy re- Sussex would serve the -onsnmers from 
union. Norton to Penobsquis. If any district

found that it could not guarantee suf
ficient to pay for its own distribution, 
It could be joined with another district 
and served through the commissi in. A 
line from the sub-stati in in the Mana- 
wagonish road would provide for the 
people along the line of the C. P. H.

Mr. Foss pointed out that the com
mission was not figuring on making a 
profit from the people if any municipal
ity or district and for that reason would 
not attempt to enter into com pet V ion 
with municipal or dist-'at bodies who 
were acting for the people just as the 
commission was.

over

SATURDAY SALE

Women’s Fine Shoes
$1.95

i
i

VELOUR HATS was

Worth $4.00 ... .
These are patent leather cut-out pumps with single 

strap and bucUe, Cuban heel, rubber Up. Come early 
Saturday. These can’t stay here lo*g at this pnee^

FINE OF $100.
Police Magistrate Ritchie gave judg

ment this morning in the ease against 
Mrs. Florence Gormley, charged with 
cutting and wounding Wiley Brewster. 
He said that the fine provided in such 

$200, but there were certain

For Men
New Fall All-Wool fThe Hal with Style and Quality 

Without Extravagance.
In colors, Natural, Fawn, Brown, Black and 

Greys prevail.

cases was
extenuating circumstances in this case. 
She had been provoked, though it was 
not excusable to take the law in one’s 

hands. A fine of $100 was imposed. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defense-

DRESSESSaturday Shoppers Will be Quick 
to Pick up These

Bargains in

HOME NEEDS
Cotton and Plaid Blankets

1own

$8.75
BISHOP VISITS COAL MINE 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc returned 
home last evening after a confirmation 
visit trip to Chipmap and Minto. On 
last Wednesday he confirmed forty-three 
children and adults at Chipman, and on 
the same evening confirmed eighty-seven 
at Minto. His Lordship was accompanied 
by Rev. Raymond McCarthy. He said 
conditions in Minto were exceptionally 
good and there was demand for more
laborers. He visited the coal pines and Some cases brought by the sub-district 
inspected the operations and said the board of health were- before the court 
work was very interesting. this morning. David Aranoff, George A.

------------- Chaggaris and Samuel Kashetsky were
FERTILIZER CASES. charged, on information laid by Dr. Wil-

In chambers this morning, before Ham Warwick, district medical health 
Chief Justice McKeown, W. P. Jones, K. officer, with keeping for sale goods not 
C., for the defendants in several cases properly covered as required by law. 
in which Gunns, Ltd., are plaintiffs, Daniel Mullin, K.C., appeared for the 
applied to enter corrected statements of three accused and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
defence and counter-claim. These are K. C., represented the board of health, 
actions' in which the company is suing The case against Aranoff was the first 
for recovery of the purchase moneys on taken up and a plea of not guilty was 
sale of fertilizer, and the defendants 
are alleging that the goods sold were 
not of the quality represented. An or
der was made, returnable on Otcober 6.
W. H. Harrison appeared for the plain
tiffs. The defendants are costly upper 
province farmers.

DINGLEY KEEPS TO ROUTE. ,
Word from the Eastern Steamships 

Co. office here this morning changes a 
report that the Governor Dipgley has 
been taken off the Boston-St. John route 
to replace the Calvin Austin on the Bos
ton to New York trip. The Austin is 
laid up for repairs as a result of an 
accident yesterday morning in the Cape 
Cod Canal and it was reported that the 
Dingley Would take her place, while the 
Camden came here. A wire was receiv
ed at the. company’s local office today 
that the Dingley had sailed this morning 
for St John as usual.

Navy tricotine or poiret 
twill, artistically embroid
ered with silk or wool, 
either short or long 
sleeves. A bargain worthy 
of your earliest attention.

STOREKEEPERS
HALED TO COURT. $7.00 and $9.50

F. S. THOMAS
Prices ft •

Reports Against Several Un
der Food Regulations. $3.95■t

Hosierypair
589 to 545 Main Street Flannelette Blankets, 45x72 ins, 

and durable. $1.98 pair

Crib Blankets, 27x36 ins., white 
with pink or blue border.

50c ptur
Crib Blankets, about 34x44 ins.; 

extra fine quality. . . 60c each

Table Cloths, Runners, Napkins,

Cushion Covers, Pillow Cases.

21c, 39c 
Fibre Silk. 59c, 79c, 89c

VCotton
warm

Pure Thread

All-Wool Sweaters $2.95! SILK $1.25
Velvet School
Tams .............
Misses’
Jersey Suits . 

Hundreds

69cSub-standards.

- Perfect in silk but slight 
possible defects in foot or 
cotton top. ,
Wash Blouses . . . $1.45

entered. Mrs. Jessie S. Flewelling, as
sistant food inspector, reported on con
ditions as she found them on Sept. 6.

She was cross-examined by Mr. Mul
lin as to the scope of her duties and the 
frequency with which she paid visits. 
She said she had left copies of the regu
lations at AranofFs store at various times 
and had explained them to him. He had 
not been in the store on the last oc
casion.

T. M. Burns, secretary of .the sub- 
district board, identified a copy of the 
food regulations.

Mr. Mullin said that the regulations 
of Section 44, were not warranted by the 
health act, Chapter 86. Acts of 1918 
and therefore were ultra vires. Consider
able argument ensued upon this point.

The cases against Chaggaris and 
Kashetsky were substantially the same 
and adjournment was made until Mon
day morning, the accused being released 
on $100 deposit for their appearance. 
Claude Richardson and Alexander Mc- 
Beth, on like charges, were required to 
put up deposits of $200 and $26 respec
tively for their appearance at the same 
time.

$7.85
of other 

Bargains. Come see what
you save.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St„ Germain St., Market St,OAK HALL

Congoleum Weekr w

»
j *ShS&is

\

e ft 0 TRAFFIC CASE.
C- L. Lane was charged this morning 

with exceeding the speed limit on Sep
tember 16 at 10.40 p.m. at the intersec
tion of King and Charlotte streets- Po
liceman Quinn testified that the car had 
been traveling at the rate of fifteen miles 
an hour whereas the speed allowed was 
six miles. The accused said it had been 
raining hard and he had got a man at 
the garage to leave his duty and drive 
him home in his car, number 4-220. The 
man had been hurrying end that pos
sibly accounted for the excessive speed. 
He was fined $10 and the fine allowed to 
stand.

Our special showing of Congoleum Rugs this week has 
already attracted a great deal of attention and caused much 
favorable comment. We have been selling these rugs for 
years, and are the only concern in the city which has carried 
them in stpek constantly since their first introduction. We 

| have been recommending them to our customers to give 
every satisfaction, and our faith in them has been justified 

I by the wonderful reputation which they have established.
housewife knows about Con-

V «<
»,I

y
SAYS BUSINESS BETTER.|| Walter G. Miller, of the local C. G. : 

M. M. staff, returned to the city last ' 
night from Sydney, where he was super- ' 
intending the loading of the Canadian 
Conqueror with steel for Australia and 

Mr. Miller says that 
business, and especially harbor business, 
is increasing and that the British Em
pire Steel Corporation are gradually 
raising the amount of their output. The 
Conqueror took with her the largest 
cargo of steel products ever sent from 
this country to Australia. It included 
barbed wire, nails, staples, nail wire, and 
fence wire, and totalled 2,200 tons. She 
had also 460 automobiles and general 
cargo from Montreal. She is one of the 
larger of the C. G. M. M. boats, being 
3,330 tons register. Captain George 
Foy is in command for his second trip 
in this vessel from Canada to Aus
tralia. While in Sydney. Mr. Miller also 
assisted in the loading of the Canadian 
Coaster with a part cargo of ammonium 
sulphate. She sailed on Monday.

>

W
*

New Zealand.
* From coast to coast every

H golcum, and hundreds of thousands of satisfied users are 
their wonderful wearing and easy-cleaningtestifying to 

qualities.
PROBATE COURT.

Ho allegations were filed in the pro
bate court today in the matter of the 
estate of William Charlton, although a 
Caveat had been entered, and so this 
morning, upon the hearing being re
sumed, proof of the will in solemn form 
was allowed by His Honor Judge Mc- 
Inerney. 
il,432.50.
,Tilley, K. C., and Mrs. Annie Brigdon, 
were sworn.

In the matter of the estate of John 
W. Rusk, Mrs. Harriet M. Rusk was 
granted letters testamentary. She was 
the sole beneficiary and executrix. L. 
P. D. Tilley, K. C, was proctor.

Letters of administration were grant
ed to S. G. Mooney in the matter of the 
estate of Mrs. Annie Mooney, person
alty $1,430. T. K. Sweeney was proc
tor.

Sec our window display.

A Cozy Home.I
,f

Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons. »

The estate was valued at 
The executors, L. P. D. 0from

hundreds of other uses.
You can take a Perfection Heater anywhere. Warms any room 

onickVc T*-e wick-stop prevents smoking. Every atom of coal oil 
iTtumed into odorless heat. Runs about ten hours on one gallon of 
Imperial Rovalite Coal Oil. 1 . , .

Saves lighting the furnace early in the Fall and rmmmglt la e 
fn the Spring. Cheerful warmth whenever, wherever you want it.
Built right and lasts for years. _____ , ,

Nickel trimmings, with drum black japanned or^.lue mnM 
Select yours to-day. Your dealer sells Perfection Heaters, with the 
triangl» trade-in arl *. ,

. 91 Charlotte 3treet.v

STREET WORK. %
The city public works department was 

engaged today in putting the finishing 
touches on the paving work in Prince 
William street which will be completed 
before tonight. The junction of the 
new pavement with Princess street and 
also at the foot of King street was 
effected this morning and the last of the 
sidewalk work wns done this afternoon. 
In spite of the delays occasioned by bad 
weather and the difficulty of carrying 
on work without paralysing traffic, the 
work was finished in good time and 
presents a greatly improved appearance 
over the old street.

Another carload of granite curbing was 
received in the city today for use in 
Waterloo street and will be sufficient to 
complete that street. This will be about 
the last curbing work to be undertaken 
this year. _____________

A fur that “Davy Crockett,” the ancient trapper, probably used because ef
HERE FOR JEWISH NEW YEAR.

The Jewish New Year brings to St. 
John two prominent people,
Levine and his sister, Miss Sarah Levine, 
«on and daughter of Rev. J. Levine, who 
was formerly rabbi here and conducted 
services in the synagogue for several 

Mr. and Miss Levine motored

its warmth and serviceability. #
The beauty was not recognized in those days. Nevertheless it was there'

in this establishment Muskrat has been recognized for its
.1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. %Isadora
For many years

bcantv. Hence garments are here that misses or matron will fuUy appreciate. 
Coats with self borders.
Coats without borders.

Coats self-trimmed, Coats Raccoon trimmed.
In fact the most varied 

„ and delightful assembly
of Muskrat Coats ever

Hardware Merchants

PERFECTION years.
from Albany, N. Y., and are spending 
the holiday with their sister, Mrs. Frank 
O. G arson of Douglas avenue. Mr. 
Levine Is a prominent chartered ac
countant in Albany and is president of 
the Albany Zionist organzation, and 
chosen delegate to attend the recent 
convention in Philadelphia. The young 
people in Hebrew circles will welcome 
these two visitors, who were very popu
lar when residing here, and Mr. and 

I Miss Levine express themselves as de
lighted to visit once against their old 
home town.

I

\r\

Oil Heaters jw* seen here .......................
PRICES—$175 00, $200,00 to $375.00 'I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St, John, N. B-

FOR THE V. O. N.

There is to be a house to house can- 
VMS for funds for the Victorian Order 
*** v,*r*e* in Halifax next week.

Store Hour»:—8 to 6. Close at 1 pm, on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10. j 4 Master Furriers since 1859

5

r POOR DOCUMENT
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PURITY Almost numberless, are luscious Sun
daes in which we can combine PURITY 
ICE CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 
but in our Menu you'll find the most 
popular—doubly delightful—because of 
Purity Ice Cream.
Purity dainty.

Autumn 
Treats

Come in for a

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

. -4rA vr
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CANADA’S WHEAT ON THE WAY TO MARKET
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN S^, - ^:ï- SF* ’ Washington, Sept. 22—President Hard

ing today signed the administration coal 
I distribution and anti-profiteering, and the 
! fact-finding coal commission bills.

It was announced that Conrad E.
Spens, vice president of the Chicago,
-Burlington and Quincy Railway Co, had 
been appointed federal fuel distributor 
under the new coal distribution and anti- 
profiteering act. The new post carries cal Company, 
with It broad authority to devise plans
for movement of coal shipments. Mr. Quebec „<^uf,'Az^ep,t' 22-~~^hc l a,m~ 
Soens was chief of the transportation dlan Pacific 14,000--ton steamer Minne- Son of the food administration dur- ! dosa, Capt. H Sibbons from Antwerp 
“ land Southampton, docked here at 12.45

this morning, bringing 471 cabin and

El I i K

__ ■-'** ....

Barnardo Boys and Girls tor 
Canada — French Theatri-Wind Eighty to Ninety Miles 

an Hour— Hotel Losses are 
^"Tleavy.

1*1
-1

» Mj Imperial Theatre will conclude its bi/ç 
i week Saturday with a brand new picture 

, .... . ' bill, “Devotion,” by .the First National
rouda tv as in the grip of a fall hurricane , Co ftnd serial -«white Eagle,” also the

an hour. , .. , . ,1 end of the matinee, namely about four
The damage caused is the heaviest 0,doc- continuing until closing time, af- 

frem such a cause since 1897. 1 he no- . ter flve They will introduce several
tels suffered heavily, their losses reaching new thlngs in- this extra engagement, 
$80,000. Some smaller buildings at the jncju<jin_ a sehool-room scene which is 
Isle of Wight, a pleasure resort were v funny. In the evening the Kiddies 
destroyed. No loss of life has been re- wyj appear at $.80 as before, 
ported, nor was damage done to ves
sels in the harbor.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 22—Ber- % ing the war.
theUl/problem^is' a“ pToblem^of "trlns- “03 third-class passengers. Among the 
portation rather than production. j ^JnTXf Xrned°° Chadians

I The latter included Judge E. B. and 
■ Mrs. Russell of Halifax. In the third-

*

HALIFAX BOIF■ . ■'
class accommodation, mostly com- 

! posed of British immigrants who board- 
1 ed the Minnedos» at Southampton, there 
were, 161 boys and girls from the Bar
nardo homes in England. The Minne- 

i dosa brought out an unusually luge as
signment of Canadian mail, 1,900 pack
ages.

Among the cabin passengers were 
members of the De Fcraudy Comedy 
Company from the Theatre Coinedie 

j Française, Paris, who are here to make 
| a Canadian tour and make their bow

_ „ ..._before a Quebec audience on next Mon-The Brightwood Golf Club of Halifax, day nigh^
defeated the Riverside Golf and Country ---- . ->«-------------

morning in this morning’s TORONTO SALESMAN TAKEN
ON A CHARGE OF THEFT 

. _ ... j Toronto, Sept 22—Investigation con-
of 29 to 9. The players paired off this , jude<j by the police over a considerable 
morning for twosomes and this after- period, regarding large thefts of butter 

thev Will play four-ball foresomes. and eggs from the Wm. Davies Co., cul
minated in the arrest last night of Al
bany Trouton, a salesman for the corn- 

charge of theft, and George

i
5 i

J LOCAL NEWSC N. R. TRAINS HELD 
UP AT DORCHESTER

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 22—Due to tides 
and w inds the C. N. R. main line in the 
vicinity of the Dorchester yards was-in
undated today necessitating .the hold-up 
of several passenger trains. The Ocean 
Limited express, north-bound was re
ported held up about one hour until 
the water recedes.

rCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kindred wish to 

ttfank all those who so kindly assisted 
them when their cottage at Ketepec was 
burned recently.

The Uptown Tea Shop on the square 
is the meeting place for those who know 
where to combine a hot lunch and a 
cozy chat.

&

|
-

dub this
match on the Riverside course by a scorey

108—9—23
COAL FOR FORD :: 1*811LOCAL NEWSCincinnati, Sept. 22.—An order for ’ x 

coal for the Ford Motor .-Company of 
Detroit was signed here today by a rep
resentative of the Ford Company with 
the American Export and Inland Coal 
Corporation of this city. AWAY AGAIN.

It was said by an official of the Ford Albert and Samuel Leyden, aged seven 
Company that the coal was purchased and nine years, who disappeared from 
at “the Hoover fair price” and that the their home at 149 Mlllidge avenue, last 
company has ordered enough to run evening, have not as yet been found, 
the niants for thirty days. By the end The detective department is looking for 
of thirty days they hope to have enough them, 
to run indefinitely.

; : noon
The teams are as follows : Brightwood—
Gerald Meilke, Frank Mellke, W. A.

Way,’ on a charge of receiving stolen 
LÏ m: S. blirke, W S Gr’aham, J. *°ods by Trouton. It is said som, 
G. Farquhar, Capt. H. F. Lindsay, A.
Shatford, S. L. Currie, P. W. Murphy, ; Cardsto„i Alta., Sept. 22—Fear is ex
S°i‘ S; T,hr?I?PSOn’i>?' C',Zyn5 y pressed that several Indians have perisb- 
Col. J. W. Vidigo; Riverside: H. N. ed jn a prairie flre raglng on the Blooii 
Stetson, A- S peters, E"c Thomson, A. Rescrve neaT here. Property loss is al- 
C. Currie, S. B. Smith, J. U. Thomas, I. -, $200 000A. McCarthy, W. D. Foster, J. G. Har- ready 
rison, L. W. Peters, C. If. Peters, W.j
B. Tennant, J. P. Barnes, Thomas Bell, ;
James Murray, Ralph Robertson, W. C.
Birrell and F. A. Thomas.

m
i1

$9,000 is involved.
These illustrations show some of the several steps In the inspection and grading of the wheat crop of Western Canada 

markets of the world. One picture is of a grader and his helper in a car of wheat, taking samples from 
collector of small sample bags from the railroad cars; a third is a scene in the office of the graders at

u.

on its way to the 
the same; another a 
the head of the Lakes, classifying and tabulating thé various samples.

)

SACKVIlYe HEARS

RED CROSS CALL

DIED IN WINTHROP.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hintze, wife of O. 3. Major C. V. Armstrong, M.M, equi

tation.
Capt. A. E. Raymond, equitation.
York Regiment: ,
Lt. (Sup.) H. A. Gibson, equitation. 
North Shore (N. B.) Regt.:
Major A. H. Troy, euqitation.

Major E. W. W. Watling, M. C., 
euqitation.

Capt. A. L. Barry, equitation.
New Brünswick Rangers:
Major G. H. Flewelling, equitation. 
Major H. G. Palmer, eqeitatton.
Capt. E. C. Armstrong, equitation.
Mt. Allison Cont. C. O. T. C.:
Major F. L. West, euqitation.
U. N. B. Conti C. O. T.: C.
Major A. Cameron, equitation.
Carleton Light Infantry:
Lieut. F. L. Mooers, quartermaster’s 

duties.
Mt. A. Contingent C. O. T. C.:
J. S. Hewson, infantry B.
M. Angevine, infantry A.
J. B. Angevine, infantry A.
K. E. Buckham, infantry A.
H. J. Rowley, infantry A.
A. E. Cave, inftnary A.
L. E. A. Fraser, infantry A.
G. K. Kelley, infantry A.
K. G. Palmer, infantry A.
R. H. Wiles, infantry A.
R. C. Wright, infantry A.
F. G. Wright, infantry A.
L. A. Young, infantry A.
N. B. University Cont. C. O. T. C.: 
A. E. L. Booth, infantry A.
F. Corkery, infantry A.
R. B. Manzer, infantry A.
D. A. MacRae, infantry A.
R. E. Secord, infantry A.
H. J. Maxwell, infantry A.
The following appointments, promo

tions and transfers have been recorded : 
1st (Brighton) Field Coy:—
To be provisional lieutenant, Paul Wil- 

mot Caldwell.
Prov. Lieuts. (supernumerary), R. B. 

Manzer, R. J. Smith are absorbed into 
the establishment.

The New Brunswick Dragoons :— 
Prov. Lieùt. R. J. Harrington is per

mitted to retire.
Prov. Lieut. H. B. Ferris is retired.
12th Brigade, 90th (Newcastle) Bat

tery:—
To be provisional liedtenant (super

numerary), Joseph Reginald Henry.
6th Signal Battalion, No. 8 Signal 

Company :—
To be captain (quartermaster and 

transport officer, lieutenant (Quarter
master and Transport Officer) R. C. 
Chandler.

York Regiment (12th Bn. C. E. F.): 
To be lieutenant-colonel and to com

mand the regiment, Major A. Sterling; 
vice Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Laughlin, 
transferred to the Reserve of Officers.

The undermentioned gentlemen cadet 
of the Royal Military College is granted 
temporary commission as second lieu
tenant in the Canadian militia for the 
period of his attachment to unit of the 
active militia during annual training, 
1922, as stated:

James Edward Ganong, The New 
Brunswick Dragoons. \

Capt W. H. Hoyt.O. C. 1st (Brighton) 
Field Coy C. G., is granted leave of ab
sence for period of six months com
mencing 1st September.

The U. S. interstate commerce com
mission order No. 28 permitted the flow ■ Hintze, died at her home in Winthrop, 
of fuel to auto plants which had pre- ( Mass., on Sept. 21, after a long illness, 
viously been put in the non-essential , She was a daughter of the late Alexander 
class Griffiths, a well-known resident of the

west side. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by one brother and one sister, 
Frank M. Griffiths, 271 Duke street, 
West St. John, and Mina, of Winthrop, 
Mass. Mrs. Hintze had a large circle of 
relatives and friends in the city, who 
will receive the news of her death with 

and regret. The burial will take

lienizei Yeast Will 
lionize Year NervesOn Tuesday evening a large and en

thusiastic audience greeted Mrs. Kuhring 
at Middle Sackville when an address 
was given on the great national pro
gramme of the Red Cross and the part 
being carried out in New Brunswick. 
Excellent slides were shown illustrating 
the subject. Mre. Lawson Smith, presi
dent of Middle Sackville Red Cross, was 
in the chair and short speeches of ap
preciation were made by Rev. Mr. Price 
and others, all supporting the work of 
the Red Cross. The membership cam
paign is to be taken up soon and it is 
expected it will be as well supported as 
this section of the province always does 
in patriotic service.

The vice-president, Mrs. Black, enter
tained at luncheon for Mrs. Kuhring, 
and at the tea hour the special workers 
of the Red Cross met with Mrs. Kuhr
ing in an interested conference.

The ladies of Sackville proper also 
conferred with Mrs. Kuhring and they 
are willing to assist in every way in 
their power.

1
BRITISH TROOPS

LEAVE IRELANDCanada’s Fire Losses. To Produce Greet Noterai Nerve) 
Strength, Yeast Should Be lion

ised end Not Merely Mixed 
With Iron. There is 
Only One Ironized 

Yeast in the 
World

Now, Mr. Man, tighten your flat 
end clamp your jaws. Tighter. Now 
ettll tighter. As tight as you can. 
Notice how weak Is the tightest you 
can goî Vitamines and, iron In,your 
body made It possible for you to do 
these two things. If you had still

Toronto, Sept. 22—Eire losses in Can
ada during the week ended Sept. 20, are 
estimated by the Monetary Times at 
$807,600, compared with $1,199,300 the 
previous week.

Belfast, Sept. 22—The Sussex Regl- i 
ment left Londonderry this afternoon i 
with its destination, it is understood, the j 
Near East. An advance party of the I 
North Staffordslure Regiment, the other 
battalion of which is at Constantinople, 
traveled by the same steamer.

The destroyer Wryneck, which has 
been anchored off Londonderry for some 
months owing to the border troubles, Is 
under orders to leave immediately.

Announcements Ma de at 
Headquarters—jCertificates, 
Appointments, Promotions 
and Transfers.

sorrow
place at Ejast Boston, Mass.___

NEW COMPANIES.
Toronto, Sept. 22—Authorized capital 

of $9,152,250 is represented by companies 
whose Incorporations were reported to 
the Monetary Times during the week 
ended Sept. 16, compared with $8,569,900 
the previous week.

. PERSONALS
The Misses Aiistin of 164 Carmarthen 

street, have returned after a very pleas
ant and enjoyable visit to friends at 
Grand Lake.

James A. Hennessey and his bride ar
rived in the city on the Boston train on 
Thursday night from Edmiindston and 
are visiting Mr. Hennessey’s parents at 

! 87 Main street, Fairville. They were ac
companied by Mr. Hennessey’s sister, 
Miss Pauline.

Mrs. Robert Graves and two children, 
] of Halifax, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Robti Thompson, Rothesay avenue. Miss 
Jean Thompson has arrived home after 
visiting Mrs. Graves for three months.

In district orders issued recently by 
Colonel John Houliston, D. S. O., officer 
commanding military district No. 7, at
tention has been called to several courses 
of instruction to be given.

Brigade and battery commanders in 
the artillery units have been asked to 
send in the names of any officers whom 
they think qualified to take examina
tions with the understanding that these 
men will have to take the regular 
course, \ which will commence on No- 
jrember 6 or January 3, if they k fail. It 
is stated in the orders that three 
officers and six N. C. O’s of the 12th 
Brigade, C. F. A., and the 3rd Heavy 
Brigade, C. A., may send in aplications 
although there may not be vacancies for

DE VALERA NOT ON PEACE
MISSION IN DUBLIN.

Dublin, Sept. 22—The Republican pub
licity department in Dublin declared to
day that a statement recently circulated 
to the effect that Eamonn De Valera 
was in Dublin to negotiate with the Free 
State government, was a fabrication. 
This denial is borne out by information 
from Free State quarters.______

*

FOR LIGHTS ON
FARMERS' WAGONS

\

1000 EggsVIEWS OF SENATOR
ROBERTSON ON IMMIGRATION

Winnipeg, Sept." 22—Senator Gideon 
Robertson, interviewed here last night 
on his arrival from the east, declared 
every legitimate effort should be made 
to encourage peoplf with a little capital 
to settle on the land in Canada. Any 
immigration policy should be framed to 

Tn «,1. nitv on Sent, avoid importing industrial workers who 19 f^o M°r and Mrs. Around P^- could not be absorbed into industro and 
ïerâorTa daughter, Dorcas Patricia. | while there was unemployment In the 

LODGB-On Sept- 22, 1922, to Mr. : country. 
and Mrs. Frank E. Lodge, 98 St. James 
street, a daughter, Doris Myrtle.

d^oole, à
IV AT minx On Sent 17 at North; additional supply of stocks into the WALDRON-On Septi 17, at Nortn ^ ^ today>8 opcningj causing further

Sydney, C. B, to Mr. jan • recessions in prices. Selling pressure, in-
fred T. Waldron, (nee Ougler), a duccd large,/by liquidatlon „f weakened
daughter, Helen Jessie. accounts, extended over most of the list,

Toronto, Sept. 22—That for their own 
safety all farmers’ vehicles should car
ry lights at night, was strongly emphas
ized by various local motor leagues m 
Ontario, upon the parliamentary com
mittee appointed for the purpose of 
consolidating the motor vehicle legisla
tion. «

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. in Every Hen Is He Hnz-Dowm, ExhemtedT See 

That He Takes lionised Yeast I
more vitamines, Ironized, you could 
tighten your fist and your jaws al
most as tight as a vise. Ironized 
Yeast will enable you to do It, be
cause Ironized yeast combines con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic iron, In such strength that It 
gives amazing power to nerves and 
organs In half the usual time. It Is 
the most powerful reconstructive in 
the world today for tired, exhausted 
men and women. It is not a mere 
mixture of yeast and iron, but Is 
yeast ironized, which is a substance 
all by itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they lack. 
They do not need stimulation, they 
need natural force. Here lt Is, Iron
ized Yeast! This will give you great 

great nerve power, an 
, brain clearness, 

a clear 
smile 
Iron

ized Yeast Is sold at all drug stores, 
at tl.00 a package. Each package 
contains 60 tablets, each tablet Is 
sealed. They never lose their power.

! Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Bales Agta. Try it. It will prove itself.

all.
A twenty-eight day course for the 

Canadian Engineers will be commenced 
on January 15 and the officer command
ing the 1st Brighton Field Company has 
been informed that he may send applica
tions from three officers and three N. 
C. O’s to take the course.

A machine gun course will be held 
from Nbvember 20 to December 16 for 
lieiitenants and N. C. O’s, and from 
January 8 to February 4 for captains 
and field officers. The 7th C. M. G. B. 
has been asked for two officers and 
five N. C. O’s applications for the form
er and two officers for the latter.

The establishment of provisional 
schools of training for signallers, in vis
ual telegraphy, has been authorized for 
St. John, Fredericton and Perth, the 
dates to be fixed by the officers com
manding the districts.

The following have been granted cer
tificates following recent examinations:— 

New Brunswick Dragoons :—
Lieut. C. Osman, cavalry lieutenant. 
Lieut. R. R. Beetjee, cavalry lieutenant. 
8th P. L. (N. B.f Hussars:—
Lieut. H. S. Gamblin, cavalry lleuten-

New System of Poultry Keeping—Get 
Dollar a Dozen Eggs—Famous 

PoultrymanBIRTHS
LATE SHIPPING. TELLS HOW

Glasgow, Sept. 20—Arvd, stmr West 
Campgaw, Montreal.

Southampton, Sept. 21—Sid, stmr. Em
press of France, from Hamburg.

Liverpool, §ept 21—Sid, str Laconia, 
New York.

Shields, Sept 20—Sid, str Skaare, Mont
real.

“The great trouble with the poultry 
business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short,” says 
Henry Trafford, International Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 

Editor of Poultry Success.
The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 

kept the second year, she may lay 100
more. Then, she goes to market. Yetj 1 avalanche of1 energy 
it has been scientifically established that : stronger muscle, firmer flesh, i 
every Bullet is born or hatched with over j eye and memory—and you’ll ^thousand minute egg germs in her- the smile of health and power, 
system—and will lay them on a highly 
profitable basis over a period of four to 
six years’ time if given proper care.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from !

IN WALL STREET.

years
Hamburg, Sept. 19—Arvd, stmr Es

sex County, Montreal.
Methil, Sept 20—Sid, str Porsanger, 

Montreal.
Port Talbot, Sept 20—Sid, str Brant 

County, Montreal.
Boston, Sept 21—Sid, str Melrose, Syd

ney (C B).
Hong Kong, Sept 20—Sid, str Talthy- 

biss, Vancouver.
Frederickstad, Sept 20—Sid, str Mo- 

dica, Montreal.
Hamburg, Sept 21—Sid, str Sylvian, 

Vancouver.
Philadelphia, Sept 21—Sid, str S E 

Calvert, Montreal.
Portland, Me, Sept 21—Sid, strs Bedc- 

burn, Montreal ; Wimbledon, St John.

mar-

public utilities, rails and some specialties 
being the hardest hit. Losses of a point 
or more took place in Columbia Gas, 
Public Service of New Jersey, People’s

_____ —------ _. . . .. Gas, Missouri Pacific preferred, Erie
CONNELLY-PEACOCK At the secon<j preferred, Chicago and North-

home of the bride’s parents, Bayfield, N. wegtern Baldwin and Studebaker. Amer- 
B., on Aug. 81, William Mitchell Lon- [can jce dropped two points. Elsewhere, 
nelly of Chicago to Mary Amelia rea- the declines were largely fractional.
cock, B. A. ____ . _ There were a few exceptions to the

BAXTER-RATCLIFFE In Ex- downward trend. Jones Brothers Tea
mouth street Methodist church, on Sept. wajs pushed up 11-2 In response to an- 
20 by the Rev. H. E. Thomas, Gladys ( nouncement of an increased dividend. 
m! Ratcliffe, daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Rock Igiandt 0ne of the weak features 
and the late J. E. Ratcliffe of this city, yesterday, rallied feebly and St. Louis 
to J. Ruloff F. Baxter of Westfield Cen- Southwestern moved up a point. Stand

ard Oil of New Jersey and Gulf States 
£teel also extended their gains of yes
terday.

one

MARRIAGES
every hen; how to get pullets laying , 
early ; how to make the old hens lay like | 
pullets; how to keep up heavy egg pro
duction all through cold winter months 
when eggs are highest; triple egg pro- ; 
duction; make slacker hens hustle ; $5.00 j 

hen in six winter

WONDERFUL 
THE WAY IT 

HELPED HER
ant. profit from every 

months. These and many other money 
secrets are contained in !

Lieut. P. J. Brewster, cavalry lleuten- 

Lieut. J. L. Macaulay, cavalry lleuten- making poultry 
Mr. Trafford’s “1,000 EGG HEN” sys- I 
tem of poultry raising, one copy of 
which will be sent absolutely free to 
any reader of this paper who keeps six 
hens or more. Eggs should go to a dol
lar or more a dozen this winter. This 

big profit to the poultry keeper 
Mr. Trafford tells

ant. MISSIONARY WORK OF
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

IN CANADIAN WEST
Carleton Light Infantry:— X
Major C. V. Armstrong, infantry fftld

officer. __ , .
Major F. W. C. Wetmore, infantry

field officer.
Lieut. W. D. Rankin, Infantry lieuten-

tre.

So Write* Mr*. Lemery of 
Brockville, Ontario, Regant 

ing Lydia E. Pinkham'* 
Vegetable Compound

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 22.—The re
sponsibility of the missionary society of means 
the Church of England is irrevocably who gets the eggs, 
pledged in regard to Indian, Eskimo j how, if you keep chickens and want 
and other mission work in the Canadian them to make money for you, cut out 
west, according to a statement at a this ad and send it with your name and :

! meeting of the society’s board of man- address to Henry Trafford, Suite 621P, | ___ ,__ _ . . k TjwMw
lacement here. Canon Gould read an Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y., and a j B^fnvhLm> Veireleble Oomuound 
address showing great growth in the free copy of “THE 1,000 EGG HEN” , B. Pinkham » VMWM>

TO RF REORGANIZED society’s membership and usefulness. | will be sent by return mall. HHIIIHU111IIHIII lemsJe disorders. I
He suggested new ventures and In-1—------------------------- ------------------------ |||Uh!SH*1II was so iyak at

creased efforts. He expressed himself M *Ha lljBMHHU times that I could
An effort will be made to get together as opposed to an open wide policy of im- | ■ _ ■ ■ _ ■ HypH not stand up. I

migration as being detrimental to the ; ■ had been this way
highest welfare of Canada. He advo- ! ■ M 'js# tm I KBSSIIIkI! for nearly three
cated the bringing in pf the better _ J g ■ U » M IrU&SHSBIal years and the dé
classés amongst the population of the ; [|||®fil§pS5flJi feront medldnee I
motherlands of Great Britain and T" ! - had token hod not

■| THE WONDER SALVE ;
(Registered) iiplla81i “jÜ? “5

Take, this opportonity of th.nktog thought ^ 1 woitid tfre lT*a <trtti“I 
those who during the Exhibition gave m 30W ^ gyy, bottle and it la 
such glowing testimony of the wonder- Wonderf« the w*y Â hoe helped rue. 
ful relief which they personally had re- j am feeling much setter, have ne 
crived from its use, one enthusiast say- weak spells and oan do all my work 
ing i “Anyone with piles who knows jmvr. I am recommending 
about Jo-Bd and does not use it, is Vegetable Compound te all I 
either a darn fool or does cot want to ; md you. can use my testimonial to 
get better, for it will cure If it’s used | help other women.”—Mss. Caetr 
faithfully! 1 know!” Watch this ; Lmraer, 17S Abbott 8t, Braekrine

Ontario.

Noon Report
New York, Sept. 22—(noon)—Comple-

Hint’-- extensive short covering in the later deal- flcer
LAWRENCE—Suddenly, at Mana- ings. Speculative belief that the reac- Major E. W. W. Watling, M. C., in-

wagonish road, Margaret Jean Morrison, tion had gone far enough was indicated fantry field officer.
beloved wife of Gifford C. Lawrence, in by the ready absorption of all offerings. | Lieut. 3. R. Nicholson, infantry lleu- 
her fifty-eighth year, leaving her bus-, Buoyancy of the Standard Oil shareg and 
band and three brothers to mourn. I renewed accumulation of Gulf States

Funeral at 2 p. m., Saturday, from Steel were contributing causes to the 
her late residence, Manawagonis^ Road, rally. Trading slackened somewhat when 

PATTERSON — At Vancouver, on : the renewel rate for call money was flx- 
September 19, Mildred B. Patterson, be- ed at five per cent., the highest since ant,
loved wife of E. W. Patterson, leaving . June 28. Standard Oil of New Jersey 
her husband, one daughter, mother, ! extended its gain to four points and Gulf 
father, two brothers and two sisters to states Steel to three. Other oils, rail

roads, equipments, motors, coppers and 
hiah grade industrials also participated 
in the advance.

DEATHS
ant.

FOOTBALL TEAM
tenant. ..................

Lieut. C. F. Kingston, infantry lieu
tenant.

New Brunswick Rangers:—
Major H. G. Palmer, infantry lieuten- agaln the football team from this city 

which played U- N. B. last year and since 
a few members of last years team are 
lining up this season with Trojans oth
ers will have to be secured to fill their land, 
places. It is expected that the first prac- | 
ticc of the season will be held tomor- 

Arrangements are to be made to-

Mt Allison Cont. C. O. T. C.:
Major F. L. West, infantry field of

ficer. „ _ _ _
U. N. B. Contingent, C. O. T. C.: 
Major A. Cameron, infantry field of

ficer. _
1st (Brighton) Field Coy C. E.: 
Captain W. H. Hoyt, equitation.
Lt. (Sup.) R. B. Manzer, equitation. 
Carleton Light Infantry:

mourn.
Notice of funeral later.
WARD—Entered into rest after a 

lengthy Illness, at her residence, 7 Gold
ing* street, on Sept. 21, 1922, Rebecca 
Ann Ward, leaving four sons, three 

brother and sister and 
mourn.

NEW HARBOR CHART.
Two charts of St. John harbor and Its 

entrances, with a lapse of 144 years be
tween the times of their being made, 
hang side by side on the wall of the St. !
John Board of Trade rooms in Prince 
William street. One, a blueprint, was 
made in 1780, and the other, a finely 
scaled map, is the latest chart of the har
bor, received only yesterday by the 
Board of Trade. The chief difference 
lies in the amount of information given,

7 CHARI OTTE ST ♦ ^ •r^rancefwithTge^J-àï idca^f i all druggists, or Jos. A. M«-1 Lydta K. Pi.kbam’s VmrWble Owm

„ »■ I S5SS - <* <*-*. g x 1 ?%s SZ£ 2» » 8S 21 BS SfCïttfVSSRSt Evening by appointment. ’Phone 1261. 9-29 J map gives soundings, a layout of the city | B. Price 50 cents and $I.W. Ms:! or- ! ^
,/♦ *-,!>♦ -.•>♦ v-s an(j the positions of the buoys. atts oromotly nutd* '

row.
day to secure grounds. It is hoped that 
former football players will turn out and 
help fill the vacancies in this team.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22 — The 
Fredericton branch of the G. W. V. A. 
adopted a resolution approving the steps 
taken by the British government rela
tive to the Near East.

daughters, one 
•* eleven grandchildren to

Funeral on Sunday from her late resi- 
Service at three o’clock.

yonr
know:A*Bce-

Miss M. U. Quinlani ♦
*r>CARD OF THANKS S

tMrs. Frank Frauley and family wish 
to thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their re
cent bcre»v»™»«$,
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Here’s the Happy Wajf te Wd Yourself
Bran is the most wonderful health Kellogg's Bran is not a cathartic--’ 

food known ! Nine-tenths of human it is nature’s food that will not only 
ills would be eliminated if all the delight your palate but safeguard your 
people wonld eat bran regularly, be- health I Start the children eating 
cause bran corrects constipation! Con- Kellogg’s Bran. It builds strong| 
stipation can be blamed as the starting bodies ! Serve bran to your family as, 
point of 90% of the sickness 1 : a cereal or on other cereal* I Use iti

Bran in deliciously palatable form generously making 
-Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- raoim bread or in a bundred appeti^ 
bled—will give permanent relief from mS Pancakes made of Kellogg *
co^tipation Tf ^ regularly each Bran are the best you ever ate ! ’

day We guarantee that results will The consistent use of Kellogg *s Brae, 
prove astounding i'f at least t*o table- will clear up a pimply aldn and purify, 
spoonful» are eaten daily. Chronic the blood.

should use as much as is needed. The big thing is to get Kellogg*» Brom 
- ,, ., into your system quickly I Get it at yeas'Physicians indorse the use of crX It-S wn,pped "waxtitr." 

Kellogg’s Bran for constipation. It 
is not only surely effective as a per
manent relief if eaten regularly, but it 
is the ideal way to correct constipation 
through food I

service, which has been under considera
tion \>y citisens and reference was made 
to the costs and amounts of current used 
here. It was again pointed out that the 
current per capita used in St. John was 
less now than, in other places while the

Those present when the discussion 
resumed at 8 o’clock were Hon.

Westfield was also brought, up by Mr.
Thornton, but itjwos explained that if 
the cost of production was below the 
maximum every community taking cur
rent would liencfit.

Premier Foster said it was the inten
tion to have these small districts tak
ing electric current incorporated for the 
purpose and they would eventually be 
on similar footing to St. John.

Mr. Bullock asked if a fixed rate ton.
could not be given to St. John. He In regard to when the city would The question of a constant voltage
thought the exact price should be men- begin to pay for the current, Mr. I,cwic arlf, frequency was also discussed, and
tinned and not a maximum rate. i said this was a matter for negotiation, a feeway Qf ten per cent, was thought

Premier Foster explained that the ; but the drafted contract left the matter to be Sllfflcient. Other matters of sup- 
principal was to supply current at cost,1 to the commission under certain con- ply and distribution were discussed and 
and this could only be done tyy fixing dltions. . the, opinion of Mr. lx ribs was secured

outside rate and lowering it when Premier Foster said the question on several matters, 
opportunity presented. could be settled before the contract Several section» of the contract were

It was shown that the suggested price came into force. run over and appeared acceptable with
was fixed on the basis of an expenditure Mayor McLellan read from the Monc- sbgbt re-arrangement, 
of $‘4200,000. If the development should ton contract and said. that that city the solicitors and then brought back to 
cost more the city would pot be liable seemed privileged, but it, was pointed * another meeting of the parties interested, 
for n higher rate thiin 12 cents' per I out that Moncton was waiting for cut- The steam standby question ^ was 
k.w.h. The city was protected by the j rent and was different from St. John in brought up but there appeared nothing 
contract. that respect. new in this regard, although the engi-

The scheme of financing was then ex-1 In answer to Mayor McLellan, Dr. iK*en. assured the meeting that a steam
plained, and it was shown t(Jnt the cost Smith said that if St. John were ready standby was not necessary now. If such
Of the plant and equipment was pro-', at present for current it could not be a thing were needed it could be built 
vided for. ; supplied immediately but Mr. Foss said after the hydro system bad been found

Mr. Frink said that although every it" would be ready within ninety days, wanting, 
citizen was generally interested in the Mr. lx?win added that under the terms The mayor was strong for a steam 
scheme the city had to figure out its of the drafted contract that would give Btandby and said he believed that the 
own finances, and the government had the city at least 123 days before the com- people generally were desirous of this 
to do the same for itself. He made i mission could call for payments. guarantee for continuity of service. He

reference to collecting dollars and Mr. Kribs thought that part of the brought up the names of many P1**5. ,1" i P ^' yon twelve prohibited the city from

,.t„ «.h.* ,j“ srrajLrsj*»
frrÆsS’M,., mo. szk a w saves gaaga - -
Ldlan said that the city owned at pres- p)a(.es had steam plants as a standby. ,ulurc luccu 
cut a transmission plant in western and! Mr. Kribs’ answer was that the On- 
northern parts of the city but they were tarlo Hydro Commission did not have a 
under lease and he did uoh know just steam standby in any part of its syst

McLellan said he was not

THE PROPOSED HYDRO 
CONTRACT DISCUSSED

was
Dr. Foster, premier of New Brunswick t 
Hon. Dr. Smith, Chairman of the power 
commission ; Mr. Foss, member of the 
commission ; Gordon Kribs. electrical en
gineer for the commission ; J. D. P. 
Lewin, solicitor for the commission) 
Mayor McLellan and City Commission; 
ers Bullock, Wigmore, Frink and Thorn-

cost was higher.
The matter of rendering accounts and 

arrears arc to
■ made restrictions because other municl- 
| polities desired to do business direct 
• with the commission direct.

Mr. Foss said that If the commission 
took power and sold it to outside people 

» - ,, a | j ____{ and that power came through throughMany Questions Asked and thc tity staü0ll üie dty would be credi-
Very Effectively Answered “
-c.y Mr. Kribs-No Stem S3 tS&
■Standby in Any Part of On- tirons of securing power or light to fill

— . . , ont a form. This looked like competition
taftO Hydro (Jommisslon S . for the city, should it acquire the lines
System, He Explains. ! °* the New Bronswick Fower Company‘

Considered at Length at Con
ference Yesterday -

the question of interest on 
be discussed later-

an
cases

P. 8.—Pimple* are caused hr coaetipe- 
KeDoasr's Bran will clear them upitien.

and also free your breath from intestinal 
odors.

j - Mr. Foss informed those present that 
j the hydro commission had no knowledge 
‘ of this circular. There was a move- 

The draft of the proposed contract blent on foot to give Fair Vale light, but 
between the New Brunswick Electric tbe did not extend to Rothesay.
Fower Commission and the city of St. There had been no offer to Rothesay 
John was considered by a joint meeting householders to supply current at foul 
of -members of the commission and the
city council at a meeting in city a According to Mr. Frink, under the 
yesterday afternoon and evening ! cjty act respecting hydro, it could not go

The whole of the contract was con- to’East st jo)in; Fairvilie, Lancaster, 
sidered and amendments sugges . nor Rothesay. The act as originally sent
contract is to be redra ed y le []ie legislature by the city was not so
licitor of the commission and the city fl , but had been cut down at the
solicitor and brought back to a meeting ,
to be held Tuesday afternoon at - j According to Mr. Kribs the Ontario
o clock. ___ , towns were not allowed to build outside ary.

The chiet qu • .-ervice their own limits but the power commis- Mr. Bullock suggested that if the city
yesterday ” ‘ wililiig to sion built the lines and the ciliés could were going into competition with the
winch the c the ->Deration of operate them. He wished^ to say that N. B, Power Company the lowest pos-
guaran ee, îe , ■ , • , be iir. the whole hydro scheme here was a co- sible price would have to be quoted: ,

egec” mutual agreement, and the operative venture and the commission Premier Foster announced that t ie « a prln^Tnid" that if the contract afraid" of slight stoppages in the service
question of to whom the city may sell could copy the work of the Ontario body commission could only discuss U-^on ^ a(,cept<;d -t w0„ld me8n that for a but be felt that the phrase “Act of Con
current. which is to be considered later. Hie plan was to supply the citizens with , tract on a 1. P - time at least the citizens would be under might be made to cover “anything’ and

;^^rount due the wmmlspgSL,^
pre«nTdiri"grtHft“n^VnTere Il»m come into competition with the city in mitisoMrs pointed outthatthey should | Mr. Kribs jaUtW1 u{^er | L^wfnwls "sure that the commis-

Lenan.rCommi°'ionereeFrînk, Wigmore, and county could wprkMtogether so that : of thec”nt^act {hou^M by'toose Under pres^n^L^ditio^hT'undlrstood. V‘Js weTto Mr^Frink iT was said by-
Bullock and Thornton, with the com- there would be no need^f maintaining the ‘„°^'t;0„y "ger- that the power company was doing little Mr. Kribs that in case the plant of the
mon clerk and the city electrician. two crews when one could do the work, present that with the suggestions oner that tne pow py available nower company were obtained by the
Z opening the proceedings, Mayor Mr. Lewin thought the city act would ed the contract as so far considered to take care of the power load available power JWV ^ ^ ^ in tuming

McLellan Jd that the city commission- have to be changed if the idea of Com- could be made satisfactory to both par- here the city with they bydro current into the city.
ers had gone over the draft of the con- missioner Frink were carried out. ties. . n. “u .T, „inJ how he worked out the In answer to Mr. Kribs, Mayor McLel-tract between the city and the power There was a discussion of a technical. This concluded the discussion for the ^ jhowmg how he worked he d|d „ot know just what guar-
commission. The city solicitor had been nature over power factor. afternoon. It was decided to meet again rates h gge Hussion on the present antee of cgntinuity of service he desired,
present and several changes, were sug- | The question of supplying current to at 8 ocioca. | 1 nere was
gested in the wording of the contract.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he was present 
to go over the contract wfth the com
missioners.

It was decided to take up the con
tract section by section. Mr. Lewin 
read the sections. There was a dis
cussion on whether the contract should 
say “electrical power or energy,” “elec
trical power and energy,” or simply 
“electrical energy.” It was finally de
cided to have it “electrical power or 
energy.”

His worship suggested a change in re
gard to th<*current to be taken by the 
city, but Mr. Kribs pointed out that the 
clause as it appeared originally gave the 
city greater leeway in regard to peak 
load. However, he saw no objection to 
accepting the mayor’s suggestion. This 

“to reserve, deliver and supply to 
the city, às required by it, electrical 
energy, at the option of the city, to an 
amount of from 10,000,000 kilowatt 
hours to 15,000,000 kilowatt hours per 

If 10,000,000 k.w.h. is contracted

Premier Foster thought the principle 
of current at cost should be adhered t°y- 
.but If the representatives of the citieMr 
of St. John thought this were not so 
they would have to take the responsi
bility. , ,

It was suggested that the term of the 
contract run for thirty years.. It was de
cided to have the contract re-drafted by 
the solicitors along the lines suggested, 
and that another meeting be held on 
Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock to con
sider the revised draft.

Several legal points which might arise 
were here discussed, and Mr. Lewis said 
that the government was responsible for 
the contracts of the commission when 
the governor-in-council approved them.

Other parts of the contract were 
passed over as being agreeable to both

some 
was
for throwing out insinuations, but Mr. 
Frink said that the mayor tfas vislon-

em.
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thit Gold Soal 
on the face
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
i OR YOUR MONEY BACK, j1 4 I

was fit
REMOVE SEAL WITH A 

DAMP CLOTH _^É^xxieimtrayear.
for it is to be consumed at a rate of 
2,858 k.w.h. during a period of thirty 
minutes. If 15,000,000 k.w.h. is con
tracted for the rate to be 8,500 k.w.h. 
during a period of thirty minutes."

Mr. Kribs pointed out that the con
tract put the peak at 4,715 k.w.h. as the 
maximum and the city could go any
where below that figure providing the 
power factor was maintained at 85 per 
cent.

In answer to the mayor, the city elec
trician said the contract was the better 
arrangement for the city.

Commissioner Bollock ’’wanted it un
derstood that thi minimum consump
tion would be' 10,000,000 k.w.h. and the 
city wouli^havg to pay for this amount 
$120,000, whether it was used or not. 
When the consumption went above 10,- 
000,000 k,w.h. the city would pay at the 
rate of 1.2 cents.
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Congoleum Week 
Ends on Saturday!

■S\

. y 7

mm
Horse Power Basis.

Mayor Mciellan asked if there was 
iny objection to the city buying on a 
horse power basis and Mr. Kribs said 
the commission preferred the plan sub
mitted, but if horse power was to be 
the basis of payment a new contract 
would have to be arranged.

Dr. Smith said a change would have 
to be decided upon by thc commission. ■ 

The mayor suggested that the city j 
should i*ive the right to secure a greater 
amount than provided for in the con
tract, providing there was a demand for 
it. ' , I

Mr. Bullock asked if the city would 
amount of current above the ;

ill

I

Waterproof and Easy to Clean
Gold-Seal Congoleum is waterproof, rot-proof and 
germ-proof. A quick going-over with a damp mop 
makes Congoleum as clean and spotless as when 
new—its colors fresh and sparkling.

Lies Flat Without Fastening
No tacks, nails or cement are ever required to hold 
Congoleum in place. It literally “hugs” the floor 
and never “kicks-up” or curls at edges or comers.

Genuine, Guaranteed Goods
All the Gold-Seal Congoleum offered this week is fresh new 
goods. All of it carries the famous Gold Seal pledge of “ Sat
isfaction or Your Money Back.” Look for the Gold Seal 
before you buy. It is your protection against imitations.

Y T THEN the stores close on Saturday night, 
yy the big Gold-Seal Congoleum Week comes 

to a close. The displays of Canada’s most popular 
floor-covering, that have been shown all week, will 
be withdrawn. Your opportunity to choose from 
complete assortments of Gold-Seal Art-Rug pat
terns and sizes will be gone.

.

\

mst
axsecure any 

amounts mentioned in thc contract for ! 
1.2 cents per k w.h, but it was pointed 
out by members of the hydro commission 
that this would depend on the cost of 
any future development.

The voltage of the current was chang
ed to read «8,000 volts instead of 13,200 as 
previously mentioned.

Here Mayor McLellan Introduced the 
question of the Moncton contract and ; 
sail1, that Moncton tiad not been asked to 
buy transformers.

Premier Foster said that thc maximum 
charge of 1.2, which St. John was askecj 
to pay did not cover thc cost of the sub 
station nor the transformers..

Mr. Bullock wanted to know why 
there was not a standard contract Mr. 
Kribs said the station at Moncton was 
a small affair and would not entail the 
expense of a St. John station. In On
tario sometimes the communities built { 
their own station while others were sup- : 
plied from stations owned by the Hydro 
commission* In answer to Mr. brins i 
it was said that a sub-station would ■ 
work out to cost about $3 per horse <

if
! If you have not yet had Congoleum in your home, 

you owe it to yourself to at least seewhat beautiful, 
sanitary, practical floor-covering you can buy for 
amazingly little money.

Of course you can buy these Art-Rugs at any 
time, but by making your purchases today or 
tomorrow you are assured of finding designs and 
colorings that suit your own individual taste, in 
exactly the rug-sizes you require.

Why not a cheerful Cold-Seal Rug 
for your bedroom?

Only 2 More Days
Whether or not you intend to buy, you should by all means 
visit one of the stores and see for yourself the many beauti
ful patterns in which Gold Seal Art-Rugs are made, and 
their other wonderful advantages. You will be surprised 
that such beautiful, durable, easy to clean floor-covering 
can be had for so little money. _ .

Don’t put it off till tomorrow I Select your Gold Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs today I

Beautiful Patterns for Every Room
Gold-Seal Congoleum i4 famous for its beautiful 
patterns, You will find Oriental and Chinese de- 

• signs in warm, rich tones for halls, living doom and 
dining room—-dainty flowered patterns that bring 
a fresh, bright look to bedrooms—and, for kitchen, 
bathroom and pantry there is a fine range of pleas
ing color combinations.power. |

For thc station here there would be 
nerd of two transformers at a cost of j 
$10,0*) wb. These could be placed ! 
outside on a platform but there would 
be newt of housing for the switching ap
paratus. There was no discrimination 
In regird to Moncton, Mr. Krlgs said.

Mr. Fos« explained how the rate of 
1.20 for St. John and the 2.25 rate for 
Moncton had been* arrived at.

Mr. Kribs said that the hydro commis
sion would deliver current to this city I 
at some point wittvn the city limits ! 
along the transmission line running to- j . 
ward Mon:ton, probably In the vicinity : 
of Cranston Avenue. Ha thought the I 
city would not wart the wires carrying 
66,000 on the streets.

In answer to the mayor he explained j 
the reason for the commission changing j 
from 18x200 volts to «6,000 volts was that 
it was felt that better service could be 
given In that way and that thc potentials 
within the city would not be changed.
The new arrangement would assure a 
steadier voltage.

Mr. Bullock asked if the city would be 
restricted In its sale of power and light 
to the city limits. Dr. Smith said that 
under the hydro act the city could sell j 
to other municipalities. It was pointed ; 
c hr Mi Bullocs that the city set I

Popular Sizes—Popular Prices
9 feet z lyi feet, $11-25 
9 feet x 9 feet, 1350 
9 feet x 10# feet, 15.75

—I certainly like your new 
•Congoleum Rug!” 9 feet x 3 feet, $4.50 

9 feet x 4yi feet, 6.75 
9 feet x 6 feet, 9.00Gold Seal

rSNGOlBJM
V* vIrt-Rugs

.«criSflPf). JM

JilpSpMÊÈà

1 9 feet x 12 feet, $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 85c per sq. yd.

In roll form, two yards wide, for use over the entire floor.
Prices Winnipeg end points West proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight.

Displayed this week at all Departmental Stores, 
Dry Goods, Furniture and House Furnishing 
Stores throughout the city and vicinity.
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V
CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited

Factory and Office: 1270 St Patrick Street Montreal, Que.

Mode in Canada—By Canadian Workmen—For Canadian Homes

c :

a *9

There it a Congoleum Rug pattern 
tor every room in the house. .
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TTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. T3„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22> \921_

~ —------------- — WANTS NO WAR
IN NEAR EAST1W YORK OUT ON SiurJy^ear British Labor Favors Confer

ence to Adjust Situation 
With Turks—“War Settles 
Nothing.”

' London, Sept. 22 — Labor protests 
against the Government’s policy in the 
Near East continue unabated. In a 
speech by J. R. Clynea (Manchester) at 

dinner of the Municipal Smployes’ 
Association, he said:

“It may be true that the trade of the 
world requires the freedom of the Straits, 
but this freedom could be secured with
out force, and can never profitably be 
maintained by gunboats without incur
ring the consequences of damaging sus
picions and enmity for us in the East
ern parts of the world. A peaceful re
sult can be reached by using a real 
League of Nations or by an immediate 
conference which would recognise the 
just claims of the dispute by agreement 
or abritration.

“A friendly approach to Turkey would 
be immeasurably better than preparing 
for warlike action in anticipation of a 
Turkish attack,” he continued. “In any 
case the endless conflicts due to war 
measures show that war settles nothing 
for long, and that the world cannot 
safely be trusted In the hands of those 
responsible for ' the conduct of affairs 
which has brought us near to another 
war before enjoying any recovery from 

. the last.”

There’s Plenty of Kick 
in My New Fall Styles
Unlike any you have ever 
seen and at my guaranteed 
saving of $10 on every 
garment, 
beautifully tailored genuine 
$35 Suits and Oyercoats, 
my upstars price

f
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Quaint Old Letter Cited td 
Prove That Tercentenary 
Celebration Should be id 
1926

After yoi we worn

Un. ear nor 7! Ii i
afind 4t it J »thebought it, yoüxbegin

a the sturt 

fampyi of CanadL

New York, Sept. 21—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Out of the archives 
of 80Ô years ago, Hollanders have 
brought to light a letter with which the 
Netherlands Chamber of Commerce 
strengthens a daim that the celebration 
of the 800th anniversary of the found
ing of the New Amsterdam, now New 

, York, should be In 1926, rather than In 
>♦7924, as tentative plans announced.

Here is the letter, with its quaint and 
brief description of the spot where now 
6,000,000 persons live; where the as
sessed valuation is $6,000,000,000 or 

($260,000 an acre; where the exports are 
100,000 time» those of the year of its 
founding.

“Recep. 7 November, 1626.
High and Mighty Sirs,—Here arriv

ed yesterday the ship The Arms of Am
sterdam which sailed from New Neder
land out of the Mauritius River on Sep
tember 28; they report that ’■our people 
there are healthy and live peaceably. 
Their women also have borne children 
there; they have bought the island Man- 
hattes from the wild men for the value 
of sixty guilders, is 11,000 morgens in 
entent. They sowed all their grain in 
the middle of May and harvested it in 
the middle of August. Thereof being 
samples of pumraer grain, such as wheat, 
rye, barley, oats, buckwheat, canary seed 
small beans, and flax.

The cargo of the aforesaid ship is:
7,246 Beaver skins.
1,786 Otter skins.
675 Otter skins.
48 Mink skins.
86 Cat Skins.
33 Mink skins.
84 Rat skins.
Many logs of Oak and Nut wood.
Herewith:

High and Mighty Sirs be ye commended 
to the Almighty’s Grace.1

In Amsterdam, Nov. 8, Anno 1626, 
Your High Mightinesses’ Obedient,

P. SCHAGBN."
The sixty guilders mentioned, at the 

present rate of exchange, amount to the 
$24 price of Manhattan known to every 
schoolboy; the "Mauritius River” is the 
Hudson, from whose waters, by the way, 
a giant air cruiser recently took flight 

\ for Brazil—the glorified descent, 300 
years apart, of the little ship that car
ried “otter skins, rat skins, and many 
logs of oak and nut wood.”

L, witter Van Hoogiand, secretary of 
the Netherlands Chamber of Commerce 
in New York, points out In recommend- 

I ing 1926 as the year for the tercenten
ary celebration, that the earlier settlers, 
contrary to the belief of historians of 

probably settled In Fort
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Stanfields
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Underwear
Made in combination! and two-piece Suita, In full Ii.nçh, toss Mtd 
elbow length, ant) sleeveless for men and women. Stanfield « Adjuet- 

‘ able Combinations and Sleepers for growing children (pat)
For sample book, showing weights and textures, writs 

STANFIELD’S, LIMITED, TRURO, N.S.
BARBERS, BUT

ONLY IN NAME
|
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'tO&CVtd' i.London Company Election 
Recalls Ancient Trade 
Guilds.
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1Use the Want Ad. WayOrange, now the city of Albany, while 
Manhattan remained a trading post un
til the group lahded there as settlers 
in 1626.

London,, Sept. 4—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—A reminder of the survival of 

the authorities, said she was at her the ancient trade guilds In London, long 
father’s home, near Kittanning, and that after their members have ceased to have 
she was instructed by her father to go to any connection With trades they ostensi- 
the mine of the Beacon Hill Coal Cbm- bly represent, is provided by the election 
puny near Rimer, and tell Moxon to of Sir Samuel G. Shead as chairman of 
come’ to the Davis home. Mrs. Shaeffer, the Company of Barbers for the ensuing 
according the authorities, said she went year.
almost to the mine, sent a boy the re- Sir Samuel never was a barber, and if 
m.yn, distance to get Moxon, and then any of his ancestors ever were' he had 
accompanied him part of the way back forgotten it, and the same is true of all 
to her father’s home. the members of the company. But they

Davis told the authorities that he was are very' prqud of the old traditions 
waiting to < get a shot at a groundhog which the company once maintained, and 
near his home when his daughter ap- got together on stated occasions to eat 
peered with Moxon out of a grove. Fear- a generous dinner, washed down with 
ihg that the mine ^uperintedent was go- good wine, and listen to speeches about 
ing to attack him, Davis called to him.tp the good old days, 
stop, but he did not heed him. As The company is an ancient one. It 
Moxon rapidly approached, he raised his was incorporated in 1461, and fifty years 
gun and fired. Davis stated that he later an act was passed which prevented 
aimed to hit Moxon below the knees, but any persons not members of the company 
that his shot went high and struck him from practicing surgery. within seven 
in the abdomen. miles of the city of London unless they

“I had no intention of killing him,” had been llcened by the Bishop of Lon- 
Davls said. He further stated that there don. i
had been a quarrel of some weeks be- Barbers were versatile folk In those 
tween himself and Moxon, who hè al- times, combining the evocations of sur- 
leged had been paying unwelcome at- geon and dentist with the work of trim- 
tention to his daughter. mlng hair and beards,__________

bear mauls man and wife.

Woman Loses Scalp When Tethered 
Beast Breaks Free. '

I mmm
IS

GIRL AND FATHER 
HELD FOR MURDER J •

ÊÊÊSÊBÊj 1

Latter Pleads Self-Defence: 
Former Charged as- Acces
sory.

Kittanning, Penn., Sept. 22 — Mrs. 
Vernie Shaeffer, 19 year old daughter 
of Andrew Davis, aged 87, who is under 
arrest here charged with the murder on 
Saturday of David Speer Moxon, aged 
38, mlpe superintendent, and over whom 
the aged man is said to halve killed 
Moxon, was lodged in the Kittanning 
jail on a charge of being an accessory 
before the fact in the murder.

Mrs. Shaeffer was arrested by Con
stable Thomas Woods in her home, at 
Vaadergrifft, Penn, where she resides 
with her husband and two young chil
dren.

Mrs. Shaeffer, in a statement made to

o

\

If something a little smarter in style is what you want you 
will have no difficulty finding it at Robinson s this year. ^

Every suit and every overcoat is good enough for any
and feel proud of—and” every garment carries a guar-

man

to wear 
anteed saving of at least $ 10.

-BECAUSE
Making My Own Clothes profit.—by,

—by Operating in Upstair Shops grOBn(f^^oor rent. 

. —by Having No Book Accounts—[
years ago,X save yon the 

credit losses.
— . / save you the

—by Having No Delivery Service delivery expenses.■
I

Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 22—Hartley 
F. Upper, barrister, and Ms wife of this 
city are In a hospital here, severely in
jured after an encounter with a big bear 
kept On the farm of F. Kalor in Stam
ford Township.
i Mrs. Upper, who Is more seriously in
jured, had her scalp torn completely off 
The Uppers drove out on a visit, and 
Mrs. Upper stayed out near the bear, 
which was tethered by a chain. He broke 
the chain and sprang on Mrs. Upper, 
hauling her and tearing her clothes and 
flesh. Haring her screams, Upper 
rushed to her aid, and the bear turned 
on him, allowing Mrs. Uppers to crawl 
into the house. Upper was also badly 
mauled and had his leg tyoken before 
the bear was shot.

50-YEAR ROMANCE

College Sweethearts of $868 Renew a 
Broken Engagement.

Chicago, Sept. 22—A romance that en
dured through a half, century came to 
a happy fruition at Evanston this week 
when Mrs. Ella H. Ellis, seventy-three 
of Evanston and Edward F. Fox, seven
ty-six of Albany, Ore, exhibited 
riage license.

They were sweethearts when they at
tended the Wheaton College together in 
1868 and became engaged then, but Mr. 
Fox left to finish a college career at 
the University of Michigan and they 
drifted apart.

The wife of Edward Fox died in the 
west two years ago. When he came 
east he learned that Ella’s husband, a 
Congregational minister, had died thir
teen years ago. Then the college^ ro
mance was renewed.

HELD FOR BEATING CHILDREN.

Father Admits Guilt, But Says They 
Stole From Lodger..

New York, Sept. 22—Leon Ketcham 
arraigned in Washington Heights 

Court before Magistrate Peter A. Hat
ting on a charge of assault, preferred by 

I Richard J. Curran, an officer of the So-

Every One Of These Savings Comes Back v 
To You In The Low Cost Of The Garment,

1

t •>
1

S

l90 King Street■ #i i
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and since thenareas until this spring, 
the A. R. A. has established many feed- 
ing sataions in an effort to relieve the 
situation. Out of a population of 800,- 
000 in these districts, A. R. A. inspectors 
estimate that at the present time there 
is an average of 100 deaths a day from 
starvation. Since last fall it is figured 
that 31,00 persons died from lack of food 
in these parts.

lin Hospital, Franklin, N. J, as a result 
of injiiries sustained when her hair 
caught in a revolving shaft in the plant.
She was carried around it several times 
before the machinery could be stopped.
The shaft normally turns at the rate of 
600 revolutions per minute.

When other employes lifted the wo
man down they found that many bones 
had been broken and internal injuries
iSSSVSVl3!'» *“■>■ *46SS‘IgKSIS3B>
died five hours later.

The shaft was of three-inch diameter London, Sept. 4—(Associated Press, 
and turned belts that supplied power to by Mail)—An extraordinary case of 
machines in the printing shop. sleep-walking is reported from Fleet,

----- !—-—■ *■—  --------------: Lincolnshire. A Norfolk man was cyc-
STARVATÏON STILL ling through the country, arrived at Hol-

1N THE OSSA DISTRICT beach close upon midnight and
able to find lodging. Placing his bicycle 

Ossa, Republic of Bashkir, Aug. 29— against a gate, he lay down exhausted by 
(Associated Press, by Mail)—Grain is che roadside and went to sleep, 
being eaten in this region by the hungry On awakening he could not find his 

Newton N J, Sept. 22-Miss Bessie population even before it ripens, aecrod- machine He aroused the village Con- 
Cook, twentyWeeJf Hamburg, N. J ing to American Relief Admin,straiten

“f th™Union‘wax^nd Paper Parchment "The Sampool and Ossa districts were I The bicycle wm later found where lie 
Company of that place, died in Frank- not officially declared within the famine had left it at Holbeach

I °

I ciety for the Preventibn of Cruelty to 
Children, who alleges Ketcham beat his 
two children, Elizabeth nine and Thom
as, seven, so badly that they were cov
ered with welt marks and black and 
blue marks.

Ketcham pleaded guilty and was held 
in $2,600 bail for special sessions. An 
anonymous communication received by. 
the society led to the investigation.

In extenuation Ketcham declared that 
he had temporarily “lost his head” and 
chastised the children when he found 
that they had taken money from the 
pocket of a roomer in the house. The 
children are in custody of the S. P. C. C.

I
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LUX is
wonderful

them back the freshfor washing delicate things and giving 
beauty they had when new.
The LUX wafers are made so very thin—by our exclusive pro
cess—that they dissolve instantly and completely in hot water. 
This makes a wonderful, bubbly safe suds—ideal for cleansing 
all dainty things.

LUX is sold only in sealed packets—Dust-proof.
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HAIR CAUGHT, GIRL KILLED.

New Jersey Woman Dragged to Death 
by Revolving Shaft.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,192212 ei4»

Times and Star Classified Pages Send fat the Cash with the 

ed. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
v^fli be read by more people 
than In any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 1&Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTED WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE j FOR SALE j TO LET
------REAL ESTATE ‘ po* sat.r_GENERAL i AUTOS FOR SALE j FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE * WANTED—MALE HELr*FLATS TO LET

WANTED—A .reliable girl to assist 
in housework and to learn sewing.— 

Mrs. Bubar, 192 Qûeen.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—Inquire 8 Waterloo 

49—9—25

TO LET—Immediate occupation. Flat, 
Chapel street, West St. John, Phone 

Main 2539. 53-9—26

FOR SALE—Baby Wicker Carriage
1 (cream).—26 Brook St. SALESMAN WANTEDALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost os after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, « Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-1* tf

105—9—28St.Special Bargain 69—9—23
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, one large 

front room and one smaller room.— 
224 Prince William.

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family—2 Courtney St. 62—9—25

WANTED—Experienced Pant Makers.
Also girls to learn.—Gold Crescent 

Mfg. Co., 29 Canterbury St.

About 8 acres land on Gondola 
Point road with all-year, eight 
room house; also ham and poul
try house. Splendid location. 
Beautiful view of river from 
Riverside to Clifton.

J. S. FROST
Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St. 
Tel M. 250.

FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Main 
9—22—t .f.

FOR SALE—A Square Plano. For 
particulars Phone M. 1365-11 during 

67—9—26

Reliable and Industrious bond or 
stock salesman may secure im-' ' 
mediate engagement by writing, 
in entire confidence, for an ap
pointment, or full particulars, to 
Box B 78 cere of Daily Telegraph,
St John, N. B.

avenue^ eight rooms,56—9—28
1456.morning. 89—9—29
TO LET—Six rèopa flat, new house, 

First street, near Rockland road. 
Open fireplace, hardwood floors, mod

em.—Phone 3707-41. 97—9—29

TO LET—Flat, 116 Adelaide, modern.
87—9—26

GREAT BARGAINS in slightly used 
clothing.*—8 Waterloo St. 48—9—25

OUR PRIVATE Christmas Cards 
agents already making $3 per hour 

In spare and full time without experi- 
Write British Canadian, 122

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gen
tleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—Overland Car with lic
ense, $150.—Apply at 670 Main St., 

(middle bell.)
9428-9-28FOR SALE—Motor Boat Baby Mqno, 

25 ft x 6 ft. Hand V bottom design. 
Splendid boat in perfect Condition. 
Owner leaving country ; best cash offer 
takes boat. Enqiiire of steward at 

47-A9—29

ence.
Richmond West, Toronto.58—9—2993-9—25 1

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, 
private family.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 

Carmarthen St. 83—9—26

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, M. 2271.
66—9—26

WANTED—Young man for type
writing and general work. Wholesale 

business.—Address P. O. Box 647.
9598—9—25

FOR SALE—Small Saxon Car in good 
condition. Cheap for cash. Titan

_________  __ ! Supply and Filling Station, 390 Hay-
FOR SALE—280 Sporting Roes and ! m*rket Square. 92—9—25

Shot Gun, both new; Hûnting Dogs.
78—9—29

WANTED—Dining Room girl. Ap
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

9682—9—28
TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained 

flat, seven rooms, convenient location. 
—McIntosh, Phone 468-41.

Power Boat Club.FOR SALE OR TO RENT
'IVerv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse In connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-^_tf

9704—9—25 WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
82 Sydney St. WANTÊD—Choir Boys, St. John’s 

(Stone) Church, Carleton St. Free
__,_______________________ ( musical instruction given and small

_____ _ , __ . ___ payment to promising lads, ages 9 to
COOKS AND MAIDS I 12. Apply in person Tuesday or Fri

day evenings, 8.30 to 6.30, at the Sun
day School. — Choirmaster, J. F.

83—9—29

t FOR SALE*—One Two-Ton Truck, 
heavy powerful machine with lumber 

racks. Continental motor. Terms 
easy. Bargain for quick sale, or would 
take touring car in exchange.—Box 9, 
Petitcodiac.

9585—9—26Chadwick, West 140-11.

FOR SALE—One Baum Safe, new, 86 
j ins. high 24 in. high, value $250. Sale 

price $126. One Overland Car with 
extra sedan top, new tires, $400. A 
bargain for some one.—Apply Arnold's 
Dept. Store. 80—9—29 FOR SALE—1 Studebaker Special

1 Roadster, 1921 Model. Could not 
tell' fropn new. Will be sold at a bar
gain, less than half cost.—J. Clark <- 
Son, 17 Germain St 9723—9—25

TO LET—Furnished room in private 
77—9—26

FLAT TO LET—Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec

trics, hardwood floors, janitor service. 
Main 1456 . 9—21—ti.

/ family, 222 Duke St.

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 
Elliott row.—Tel. 8968-11.9737—9—25

106—9—26FOR SALE—Self-contained Cottage, 
City Line, 9 rooms and bath, 

Lot 100 x 100.—Phone M-
100—9—26

SALE—City Property^—iW^U

TO LET—Small Flat, rear 140 St.
9698—9—28 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply evenings, 15 Orange St 
52—9—23

Browne.James St.183 TO LET—Furnished rooms, two large 
and one small. Central.—Phone M.

81—9—26
electrics. 
2710. FOR SALE—Gramaphone, In good 

condition. Reasonable.—Phone M.
79—9—25

FOR* SALE—Stylish model lady’s 
Raccoon Coat, exceptionally large 

New Brunswick raccoon collar. A bar
gain at $250.—Apply Box T 97, Times.

9580-9—25

TO LET—Very comfortable flat. Falr- 
ville; modem.—M. 118, 92 Wall St.

( 9734—9—25

- WANTED—A Tenor Singer foe Knox 
Presbyterian Church Choir,—Apply8079-11. WANTED—General Maid. Mrs. F. J.

Pougnet, Phone W '620-31, 18 Cham- to Miss Wilson, 36 Horsfleld street, St. 
; plain St.

1648—4—41.FOR
23, Times.

FOR SALE—3 Tenement House on 
87 Newman street, building almost 

new. Lot 40x100. 9-23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
45—9—29 76—9—25 John, N. B. 94-9—25Cliff street.

FOR SALE—2 Studebaker Special 
Toilring Cars, 1921 Model, ooui 

wonderful buys.—J. Clark & Son.
, 9722—9—25

TO LET—Modern Flat, overlooking 
King Square, 117 King St. East.

0—9—251
weTmS',. sy».1 £% Ea„X

concern.—Apply Box U 20, Telegraph 
29—9—26

TO LET—Nice furnished, heated front 
rooms, housekeeping privileges, $3.50 

up.—28 Sydney. 98—9—26 I Phone 4406.
TO LET—2 Small Flats, East St John 

Post Office. Rent $12.—Phone M.
9706—9—80

FOR SALE—House and premises, 68 
St. John street West End, 26 rooms, 

shop and garage, electric lights and 
baths, concrete cellar; admirably suit
able for boarding or rooming house.— 
Apply Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street 

on premises. 12—9—28

Tor quick sale —
Trade Self-contained Hoûse, Store 

and Bam, freehold, one minute from 
station, ten from car line, Brookville. 
ville. Write Box P. O. 284, City.

/' 9695—9—26

"for SALE OR to LET Small
Two Tenement House with Shop. 

Leasehold.—Apply *9 SE’
Phone M. 629. 9743-9-28

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, NICE 
nine-room house, five minutes to

school, church and station. Enquire 
— Main 3622 or C. E. Leonard, Hampton.

9501—9—25

Apply and Times.WANTED—General maid.
Mrs. L. P. Farris, East WANTED—Good smart boy to wori

---  -------- --- --------- 1 after school. Excellent chance t«
WANTED^-General house maid. Must learn business.—Monahan & Co, 2< 

know how to cook.—Apply Mrs. ; North Market St.
Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Sqüare. *------------------------------

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
private family. Central. Ijse of 

phone.—M. 1682-21._______101—9—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, sitting 
room and bedrooms, double and 

single rooms, 25 Paddock St. Gentle
men or business girls. 9522—9—26

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car with 
self-starter, shock absorbers, five new 

cord tires, in good order. The first 
here with $475 gets a bargain.—W. 

: McGrath, City Market.

FOR SALE—Motor Cycles. We have 
two 'good second hand motor cycles- 

Will sacrifice for cash.—Willard Service 
Station, 103 Duke St. .

FOR SALE—Square Piano, $86; set ! 
Shorthand Books.—152 Adelaide St.

9750—9—27

962.
Telephone M. 1481,

TO LET—Flat near McAvity’s Shell 
Factory.—Apply (J. Lattimer, 75 

Marsh Road.
18—9—25

9699—9—2516—9—269663—9—23
or owner 19—9—28 WANTED—Boy, grade nine or ten, t<

------------- I work after school.—429 Main St.
9736—9—21

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 188 PAR- 
adise Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 

bath, and electrics, furnace heated.— 
Phone M. 4862.

FOR SALE—Ford One Ton Truck.
Splendid condition. Bargain for 

quick sale.—Phone Main 2539.

Stock and
GIRL WANTED—ABOUT 16, TO 

look after baby—Apply 63 Thome 
avenue.

TO LET—Modern Furnished Rooms 
with board.—M. 4887,i61.

I
FOR SALE — Heavy Built Cabin 

Cruiser Motor Boat.—Apply Wm. 
Ring; Kennedy St.

9618—9—269683—9—25 9554—9—26 9782—9—23 WANTED—Boy as bakers’ helper.- 
----------------- I Apply Box U 11, Times. 14—9—21TO BE LET, Oct. 1st, Lower Floor 

of five rooms in private house. Adults 
only need apply.—20 Cross St., comer 
of Middle, West Side. 9652—9—23

15—9—25 TO" LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Pet- 
9575—9—26

FOR SALE—Ford Car in good condi
tion. No reasonable offer refused.— 

Central Garage.

WANTED—Housemaid. Mrs. George 
McAllister, 147 Victoria.

9701—9—23
ers. WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 

for responsible positions, maritimi 
province. $1500 to $1800 yearly. Goo< 

WANTED—Maid for general house opportunity for advancement Experi
ence not necessary. Apply, stating agi 

;9—9—28 and present employment. Mall Box 695
9869—9—21

FOR SALE—Gent’s Blue Suit, sUe 42;
also two Overcoats, almost new.— 

Telephone 181441. 9712—9—26
6917—9—27

PO LET—Furnished Rooms, 66 Sydney 
street 9557—9—26

TO LET—Flat, 248 Chesley street— 
Phone Main 1467.ForIdefAneaI^new Pri« $25-Ap^ FOR SALÉ-HOUSEHOLD

850 Main or Phone 1725-11.

’TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 805 
Union St

work.—Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen.9681
9—26 ■4-

Toronto.TO LET—4 Room Flat, 76 Chesley.— 
9677—9—27 WANTED—Cook and house maid.—

Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 19<M3er- A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prln- 

9586—9—26 j
FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove and Din

ing Room Table, 45 Magazine St.
FOR SALE—Two New Milch Cows.______________________________ 87—9—26
Rothesav ^^744-5^281 FOR SALE-Party going west will
Rothesay 22-3 . i sell at private sale household effects,

consisting of rugs, beds, bureaus, tables, 
Singer sewing machine, piano, range, 
etc. Write for appointment, Box U 

___  46—4—29

9685—9—25 Apply 805 Union.
cess.

main street. ______________ ious experience wrote in and said,

*— Z’tSS
Another lady says: “ft is delightful 
work with lots of money in IV’ The 

WANTED-General maid. References “Imperial Art personal greeting Christ- 
” required.—Apply Mrs. T. M. Bell, ™as cards dommate Canada. Substant- mTantrbuÆ 9525-9-27

WANTBI>-Woman for housework ^tishTaSan?i22 RfehmondWest 

’jileg^ph.^* ^ Toronto.

TO LET-Two bright connecting ^^X^m^l,6 ZSZtXs 
rooms, furnished; breakfast and sup- w* |t Garden’st

per. All home privileges and modern ’ g595__g_2g
conveniences. Suitable for two business 
girls or students. Central location.—

9696—9—25

WANTED—Girl for 
work.—Apply 168 King street east.

9639—9—23BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—Flat Top Desk, $6; new 
Steamer Trunk, $9; Baby’s Fur 

Pocket, $4; Wood Rocker, $2.—Tele
phone 583-11. 9694—9—25

TO LET—Flat, rear 98 Winter.
M. 8050.TOBACCO and Grocery Business, 

good stand, central location. Terms 
reasonable.—Apply Box U 17, Times.

■ 63—9—25

9526—9—22" 16 Times.
e____ TO LET—Furnished light housekeep

ing rooms, 26 Richmond.
TO LET—UPPER SUNNY FLAT, 6 

rooms, 60 Water street, West, Phone 
2570. :

FOR SALE — Filmed Oak Dining 
Table (new) ; also library desk.—113 

Queen St, right bell.
FOR SALE—Lady’s Heather Tweed 

Suit, 88.—M. 2863-11. 9735—9—28 9446—9—25 •a39—9—25FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 
Store, up-to-date Soda Fountain in 

connection. Very centrally located, 
moderate price, good reason for selling. 
Write Box U 18, Times. 64—9—25

29720—9—25
TO LET—Front Room, heated, Wel

lington Row. Phone 2691-81.
9719—9—25

FOR SALE—Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12 
and 6 x 9, 1 White Enamel Commode, 

1 Mahogany Commode, also Wilton 
Hall Carpeting. Call 86 Qqeen Sq., 
Lower Bell.

ROOMS AND BOARDING MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare ticqc 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Care 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE — Russian Spitz Dog 
(white), 14 months.—Apply 862 Main 

9686-9—25

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 166 

Moiint Pleasant Avc.

>
/St, or Phone 1736-11. WANTED — LADY BOARDER, 

private family.—Phone W 8.
9597—9—26TO LET—Furnished Room, 75 Dor

chester, right bell.
5—9—26 \FOR SALB-rGrocery, lunch and beer 

business. Central.—Box U 10, Times 
- 11—9—25

9742—9—25FOR SALE—Seal Coat, good condi
tion—Phone M. 8554. 9724-9—28

9692—9—23FOR SALE—Enterprise Royal Grand 
Range, complete with hot water 

front, warming oven, $50; Hull Feeder, 
No. 12, $12; Franklin Parlor Stove, $10, 
as good as new.—Phone W. 714.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 87 Lein
ster St. TO LETROOM AND BOARD, private family, 

139 Sydney St.
3—9—28FOR SALE—New Auto Knitter.—10 

10—9—25 1—9—25
HORSES, ETC Sydney St. WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Room on Water- 

loo.—Phone M. 1938. * 9721—9—25 WANTED
-------- ---------Boarders.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 24 Wei- Union St. 
lington Row.

— ROOMERS AND 

Hot water heating.—57 
9488—9—26

FOR SALE—Hudson Seal Miiff, pil
low shape.—Rhone M. 8051-41.

9641—9—25

6—9—23
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Two Driving Horses, 

eight and nine years. Phone 2303-21.
9714—9—25

»WANTED— Furniture of ten roomed 
house, whole or part. No dealers.— 

57—9—26
FOR SALE—One child’s bed, one three 

piece parlor suite, one white enamel 
bed complete, kitchen chairs, bureau 
and commode, three small tables.—Ap
ply 111 Britain St, or Phone Main 
4749.

9—23
TO RENT—Front room with- board. Phone Main 1884.
„,hot ,wate,r heati”®’ “gif' WAITED—Comfortable room at rea-
Miss Armstrong, 172 King^St, East. W"nable rate. Rockland road or vic

inity. for young woman employed dur- 
»OARDE.»-R^.b..yS,a. j «5»

| TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 92 Mecklenburg St, Main 

9375—9—23

FOR SALE—Second Hand Hot Air 
Furnace, Registers, piping; also 

three good cook ranges. Bargains.— 
W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill SL

9544—9—26

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 
9730—9—28

FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horse.—2 
Courtenay St.

82Î3.Union.6—9—28
9748—9—23

TO LET—Good rooms and board.— 
9257—9—28TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing. All modern conveniences, 171 
Queen comer Wentworth, Phone M. 
700-31. 9656—9—23

FOR SALE—Splendid driving horse, 
or will exchange for small auto. Ap

ply Wm. A. Brown, 32 Water St, West 
End. 9619-9-27

FOR SALE—Light DeliveryTruck, 
practically new, with all good tires. 

A bargain for quick sale.—Phone M 
3853, ■ 9669—9—23

Apply 32 Sydney St.FOR SALE—Three pieces Parlor 
Furniture, in good condition, 164 

Mount Pleasant, Phone M. 4339.
FOR SALE—Set Law Books, gentle

man’s silk beaver hat, in good condi
tion.—Box T 96, Times.

BOARDING—17 Horsfleld St. • WANTED—Three Room Apartment, 
unfurnished, for light housekeeping 

man and wife.—Apply Box U 12,
7—9—23

BOARDERS WANTBD-M. 1848-41.
9653.—9—27

8597—10—59569—9—26 9749—9—25
TO LET—Large furnished bedroom,

APARTMENTS TO LET Times Office.FOR SALE—Bedroom set, carpets, 
oilcloth, books, kitchen utensils.—66 

Hàzen corner Garden.

BARGAIN SALE COVERED DE- 
liveries, Expresses, Slovens, Carriages. 

'Freight prepaid. — Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 9388-9-23

BOARDERS WANTED—148 Carmar- 
9540—9—26 WANTED—Partner with $2,500 cash, 

turnover 12 to 15 per cent monthly. 
Offer open for 10 days. All corre
spondence confidential.—Address Bos 

9624—9—25

then St.13—9—25
TO LET—Furnished room, 166% Syd- TO LET—One of the best seven room 

9888—9—25 apartments in town, hardwood floors, 
heating (hot water) by landlord, $65. I 

70—9—29

FOR SALE—One kitchen cabinet, M. 
8049, 141 Durham St. ' 20—9—25

ney.
PLACES IN COUNTRYS. MALATSKY are now showing for 

your inspection their fall line of 
• live wire values in ladies’ and misses’ 

coats, suits, dresses, skirts, etc. at 
prices much lower than pre-war. We 
also have special week-end bargains. 
Skirts, $1.98 to $7.98; Veil Blouses, 98 
cts. to $1.50. Be sure of the place, 
private, 12 Dock St., Phone 1664.

U 1, Times.CONSTANTINOPLE TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Sewell, Phone 4107.
9678—9—23FURNITURE FOR SALE — Also 

Baby’s Go-cart.—Apply 118 Charlotte 
9738—9—25

Right Bell. WANTED—By Oct. 1 or 16, furnish
ed heated apartment by young 

, couple.—Phone M. 8032-21.

WANTED—Suite of four rooms, 
heated and furnished. Board if pos

sible. Central preferred.—Box U 15, 
44—9—26

GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 

catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon | 
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest 
music furnished for dancing. Reason
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor; 
C. M. VanWart, manager.

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
Liman Von Sanders, the German gen

ial with the Scotch name, who was com
mander-in-chief of the Turkish armies 
In the Great War, expresses the opinion 
chat Britain cannot defend Constantin
ople against Kemal Pasha. Limun, like 
roost other loyal Germans, is no doubt 
hoping for a Turkish victory should 
he declared between Britain and Tur- ! 
key, hut lie probably knows that Kemal ; 
would find the capture of the city a j 
matter of great difficulty, if not an im- j 
possibility, especially since he could not j 
reach it for a month The British navy j 
is no*v on the spot and. with the troops j 
that could he rushed to the front in a| 
fortnight, could probably hold the Straits

' indelh i,dy History shows that Constan- ,______
tinople is an easy city to defend It lias j WANTED—Furnished Flat, central, 
been attacked scores of tunes, but has , 
fallen only three times. In each case it I 
was forced to capitulate by the opera- j 
rion of armies on its European flank.
Never has it been taken by an army ad
vancing from Asia. Yet that Is what 
Kemal must attempt if lie makes up Ms 
mind to defy the British.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FRONT 
furnished rooms, use bath and phone.— 

Apply 43 Queen, near Germain.

St.
9631—9—21> Times.FOR SALE—Dominion Piano, first 

class condition.—Phone 1466-11.
. 9627—9—23

9487—9—25 TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment of four rooms, etc, heated and 

lighted. Available Oct. 16th. Call even- 
9409—9—23

WANTED—Practical Nursing. Refer
ences furnished. Apply Box U 2, 

9628—9—23TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
9454—9—25 Times.82-10-26FOR SALE—Enterprise Combination 

Coal and Gas Range. Almost new, 
cost $180. Sale price $75—Apply 361 
Uniofi St.

Pitt. ings, 50 Queen.
FLATS WANTED WANTED—Dressmaking, suits and 

'coats. By the day.—Main 8817-31.
9528—9—26

TO LET—My residence at Riverside, 
all year, $60 per month. Also cot

tage at Riverside, $20 per month, and 
small cottage at $10 per month for 
winter.—J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union St., 
Tel. M. 2636 or M. 676.

TO LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON 
Station, furnished or unfurnished.— 

Apply A. Fowler.

war : TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, sutiable for light housekeep

ing. 13 Orange) 9490—9—25 ROOMS TO LEI9541—9—26
WANTED—Modern Flat, central pre- .. 

ferred.—Box U 9, Times.
9691—9—25

TO LET—^wo Unfurnished Rooms, 
housekeeping, 30 City Road Exten- 

104—9—26

FOR SALE—Six Holed Range, Hot 
Water Connections and warm closet.

9576—9—23
WANTED—Small Shop. Apply Box 

T 89, Times.

WANTED — FURS TO REMODEL 
and clean by experienced lady furrier. 

13 Orange.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
breakfast.—Main 2263-21. 9518—9—2372—9—26$15.00—231 Chesley.

WANTED—By small family, about , -----------------------------------------------------------
October first, furnished flat, five or i FOR SALE—Household furniture, old

State price.—Box U 7,! mahogany and stoves, etc.—28 Cliff TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 679 
9709—9—28 ; St. 9694—9—26

sion.9444—9—25

l
8978—9—25more rooms. 

Time*.
9480—9—25

9503—9—25 j .Able for them to advance in a straight 
line down the middle of the peninsula,

TO LET — TWO CONNECTED they would not move a foot without 
rooms, partly furnished ; private fam- j being under the fire of heavy guns, 

ily.—Apply evenings after T.30, 276 Duke I It would be impossible for Kemal to 
LOST—A Pocketbook' Thursday after- strect-   9423—9—23 , transport guns heavy enough to answer

fig 3 03 9381—9—28 without ships, it would be impossible
_______ ______ 0------------------ — ------------------------ --------- --------- ------------------j for the Turk to attack the city from the

LOST—On Market Square, Thurs- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 j European side, the only side on which 
day, one o’clock, lady’s Octagon Chipman Hill. 8953—9—23 j it has proved pregnable before. More-

Wrist Watch with black band. Watch -------------------------------------------------------------- over, there is the probability that if
is initialed on back E. R. "F. Finder TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, there is to be a fight for the city the 
will receive reward if returned to W. modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 British will throw up fortifications on the 
Malcolm Mackay, Ltd, Union Bank Duke St. 8698—10—5 Scutari Peninsula and thus make still
Bldg.. 19 Market Sq. 66—9—26 more difficult the advance.
...i- ------ ,, —....... ..................—j-----------  .a ■—■-*" ~ Many Times Attacked.
LOST—Ca" Number 13-243. Please In past attacks upon the city the de

leave at 9 Germain St. 110—9—25 FURNISHED FLA 1 S fenders have always had an army of
| TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 1 ■ ______________  manoeuvre on the Asiatic side, and on

28—10—23 _ _ , ZTT Ô . a the occasions when the city has beenTO LET—Flat, five rooms, furnished, taken jt WHS the European flank that1 most of her European territory, but she*
LOST—Leather Wallet with initials to small adult family, use of piano proved vulnerable. It lias been assailed retained Constantinople. In the Balkan 

G. H. S, containing photos and sum to careful tenant. Rent moderate—51 . tke AvanS) Arabs, Bulgers, Varan- i war of 1912-13 the Bulgarians got with- 
of money.—Please phone 1736-11, or Exmouth. 60 9 25 gfans> Venetians and the Latin Powers ' in twenty-five miles of the city al the
362 Main St. 111—9—23 . middlc flat_ of Western Europe. In the fourth cen- famous Cliatalja lines. In the Great War

- _ . —_ , , _ ,. iono 91 h 9465—10—° tury it was occupied by Constantine the an early attempt was made to take the
LOST-Between Dominion Rubber Phone 1939-21. 9465-10-2 G who changed its name from city by the British fleet. The forts on MTWn_pn<5,TinN BV YOUNG

System, King street, and Union De- r wT_K„mi«hed Flat Phone M. Byzantium. Early in the thirteenth cen- both sides of the Dardanelles and the : WANTED—POSITION, Bit u ujx u
pot, Lady’s Silver Wrist Watch. Finder T^.gI'ET F 9728—9—28 tury it surrendered to the Venetians, and Marmora were reduced, but the city was man with several years genCTaloffice
please call "Main 2078. 107—9—23 *bs' , the following year to the Crusaders, wh»- not taken. Since then it has been as- experience. Apply Box 1. 8b limai.
r ^err rt. Z*_v.___« ____ _ II" 1 the Turks captured it in 1453. Russia serted that the attack ceased at a time ________

„S v0n J? ™’ fart , Gol“ and Austria tried to take It in 1768- when the Turks were reduced to a single ----------- -------
Eversharp Pencil. Finder pleasere- from twenty-two to twenty-five miles, i807, and on three other occasions Rus- I big cartridge, and were making pre- JANITOR ™

turn to Tlines Office. 21 9—28 and the attacking army would have to sla tried alone, the last occasion being ' parutions to abandon the city and move look after. Good référé ces, and re-
-------i.— .V1-3- -< *h. length nf The i- mka *..4 *h. .!*«■ their headnnarters to Angora. Two,liable. Telephone Main *>06.^^ „„

peninsula in order to place guns to play threatened, it would have been defended ..o aths lt.u-r tne famous Gallipoli cam- _____________
be no other way for them to get with- effectively upon Pera. The British fleet not only by the Turks, but by their paign was waged, but after months of N.rpn_posmON BY YOUNC 
in ..unflrr nf Pera commands both sides of the peninsula allies, the British, French and Sardinians, the most furious fighting this attempt, ! WAN 1 ED PUSX11U. x uuiSbm gunfire of Pera. commands woufd at n0 Ne„rty Taken by British. 'too, was abandoned, and Constantinople; man, 23, with five years banking ex
The Scutari Peninsula. ti ’ be more than twelve or thirteen The Russian-Turkisb war of 1877- only fell into the Allies’ hands when the perience. Best of reference.—2^plj

The peninsula has an average width ' mX, fromX <3, even if it were pos- '78 resulted in Turkey being shorn of Central Powers collapsed. 1 Box T 61, Time.. 9874^9-2!

Main street.

I ■
LOST AND FOUND GARAGES TO LET SITUATIONS WANTEDthree to six rooms. Phone M. 1516-43 

9745—9—25

TO LET—Storage for 2 or 3 cats.—M. 
1818-21. Rent low.

ACCOUNTANT wishes part time 
work. Will install and keep books 

where permanent bookkeeper is not re
quired. Collections, tax returns state
ments, etc. Charges reasonable—Box U 
13, Times.

9550—9—26

Dr. Frank G. Thomas
DENTIST

No. 2055.
OFFICES TO LET 43—9—25

The Peninsula.
The city with its suburbs is formed 

by two European and one Asiatic penin
sula. The European part consists of 
Stamboul, where stand most of the Tur
kish public and private buildings, and 
is the old site of Byzantium, which was! 
captured by the Ottoman Turks m 1453.
Pera contains most of the foreign resl- -
dcnces. and at Its tip is the commercial ______
quarter of Galata. The Asfetlc pcnln- S BRTXANNIC UNDER WRITERS 
sula is Scutari. In some places the Bos- j I AGENCY
phorns is only half a mile wide which ( gjr AUTOMOBIUR
leads a French expert to remark that ! t»tottT5 a R.T/-rr
the Turkish four-inch trims could com- JLTvlOUJK/VTNVJ2.
mand the European quarter of Constan
tinople. At some points the Bosphorus 
is too narrow to permit much freedom 
of operation to battleships, but at other

EXPERIpNCED Bookkeeper desires 
position.—Box U 14, Times.TO LET—Bright Cheerful Office, heat

ed.—Apply Gray Dort Co., King 
9739—10—2 42—9—25Square.

537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9424-lo-ir

WOMAN WANTS WORK few hours 
daily, any kind.—Box U 8, Times- 

9707—9—25
OFFICES TO LET—Standard Bank 

Building—Apply Oak Hall.
8—28—t.f.

WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Good 

references.—Write Box T 33, Times.
9628—9—27

man.—142 Princess.

WANTED—Position by experienced 
oxy-acetylene welder. Apply Times 

Box B 80. 9672—6—27

!

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
41 Prfauusa Street

AUCTIONS points It gives plenty of room for man- 
___ oeuvring, and to prevent the Turks from

•r-urs-sr.“Jettons. Constantinople, especially since the heavy
commencing Monday, guns have a range of twenty miles or 
and continuing until en- more. Should there be an attack It will 
tire stock is sold. . he necessary for the lurks to advance 

F. L. POTTS, along the peninsula that ends at Scutari, 
96 Germain St since being without a navy there would

I
i

L
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WOOD AND COAL 86% 66% 65%
77% 78% '77%

Padflc OU 
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel........... 66 -- „„
Roy Dutch ...............67% 58% 67 A
Rock Island ...........44% 45% **
Retail Stores ....... 79% 81% 79 A
Rt St Springe...........118 H8 11*
Rubber ........................60% 51 50%
Sugar ..........................80% 81% 80%
Sinclair OH ............... 88% 84 83%
Southern Pac ........... 931/, 94% 98%
Southern Ry ...........26% 26% 25/1

Open High Low St. Paul ......................82% 82% 82%
Atchieon ................... 108% 104% 106% St Paul Pfd ............"60% 50% 60%
Am Beet Sugar .... 44% 44% 44%Stromberg ................. 81/* 61% 51%
Allied Chem ...........82% 88% 82% Studebaker ................126 126% 128/*
Allis-Chalmere ........... 55% 56 '55% Steel Foundries .... 43 to
Am Car & Fdry ..186 186 186 San Francisco...........M% 28%
Atlantic Gulf ......... 80% 80% 80% Texas Company ... 47% 47/, 47%
Am Int Corp........... 84 34% 84 Transcontinental ... 14 14 A 1*
Am Iewo 122% 123 121% Tex Pac C & Oil .. 25 25% 28
Am Sumatra".:.':.. 41% 41% 41% Union Oil ................ 1»% 19/, 19%

... £8 S srsS‘”e.::::::!«, !«.
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 121% Utah Copper ...............67% 68/, 67/8
Anaconda ...................  58 53% 53 United Fruit.
Balt & Ohio ........... 66 56 66% Vanadium Steel .... 48%

! Bald Locomotive ..134% 185 138% W«tinghoüsc ...........
Beth Steel B ' 75% 75% White Motors .... 50B?ue * sup :::::: 32% 32% 32% wool..............................-97% 9»%

____________- — _ _ - Brooklyn .. .............25% 26% 26% ! MONTREAL MARKET.
AAfT A A 1 I I (Bosch ............................. 40% 40% 40%; Montreal, Sept. 22. —
%~||L 1 1*11 ft 1 I C P R ...145% 146 144%| Open High Low —All F I I 11 I £1 I ■ ican ......... 69% 59% «^Abitibi Com..... 59% 61% 59% ^s m as agatn6t (8,934,052 in the c*r-
1JI 1 Is ■ i Chandler ......................... 69 59 A 68% Abitibi Pfd .................97a .......................responding month of 1920, prior to the The Wye Tempest arrived this morn-

I Cen Leather ...........40% 41% 40/, Ames Holden Com.. lb ...................... |Fordney bill becoming effective. Dur- lng from Cardiff'with a cargo of Welsh
I Cuban Cane............... 13% W* 13% Ames Holden Pfd .. 5a .... lng the three months period U August,, ^

Calif Pete ............... 61% 62% 61% Asbestos Corp .......... 87% 67% 67V, 1922 the amount of Canadian «ports ; The Wimbiedon arrived from Portland
.... t Ches & Ohio ...........78% 74 78% Asbestos Pfd ..... 84 84 84 i to the U. S. was $U^,6e0 os against this raorning t0 load lumber.

Just received, a large cargo of chile .............................. 25% 26% 25% Atlantic Sugar .... 21% 21% 21 j g7.135.19g in the three months ended ^hc Cardiff sailed this morning for
good kitchen coal. Rescreehed; Com Products ....1141/* 114% 114% Atlantic Sugar Pfd.. .West.. _ August, 1921, and $22,412,998 in the cor- parn>boro where she will load lumber.
8 A Cosden Oil ............... 49% 60% 49% Bell Telephone X D.114SA 116 114% responding period of 1920. The Amoy arrived this morning from
prompt delivery. ”Sas ...................138% 140 138% B c Fish ...................  28 29 28., —------~~---------------- Cardiff, with 8139 tons of slack coal for

Chic & E Ill Com .. 88 33 37 j Brasilian ....................48% to% 48% AI 11111^1110 the local sugar refinery.
Chic & E Ill Pfd .. 69% 69% 69% b Empire 2nd Pfd.. 85 38% 36 \UIUU|Ml The Regina, from Liverpool, k -e
Col Gas ..................107% 109 107% B Empire 1st Pfd.. 73% 78% 78% ill 111 I IIlU ported due in Quebec on Saturday after-
Coco Cola ........ 68 68% 67% B Empire Com .... 13% 14 13% VI 111 noon and in Quebec on Sunday mormng.
Crucible ............... .... 88 89% 87% Brampton ..................
Chino .........................29% 29% 29% Can Car Com .... 26a
Davidson Chem .... 49 49 49 ! Can Car Pfd ..........
Erie Com ................... 16% 16% 16% j Can Cement Com .. 75
Endicott John .... 84% 34% 84% can Cement Pfd .. 96%
Fam Players ........... 97 97 96% ! can Converters .... 90 90 90

1 Gen Electric ............ 177 177 177 ! Can Cottons
Gen Motors'.-...!... 1*% 14% 14% ’ Can Cottons Pfd... 87b
Great Nor Pfd .... 91% 92% 91% Can Gen Electric .. 81% 81% 81
Houston Oil 78% 78% 78% : Can Steamships .... 19 19 19
Hudson Motors .... 22 22 22 ! Can S S Pfd ............ 64
Inspiration ................. 49% 4<T% 40% Cons S & Mining.. 26%
Inter Paper ............. 66*% 67% 56% Detroit United
Indûs Alcohol .... 64% 66% 64% Dom Bridge ..
Invincible ................. 15% 16% 14% Dom Canners
Int. Harvester ,...ltl% 111% 111% Dom Glass
Kennecott ................. 36% 85% 86% Dom Steel Corp .... 85b
Kelly Spring ...........48% 43% 48% Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 78%
Keystone Tire........... 8% 8% 8% Dom Textile
Kansas City South. 237/, 237/, 237/, H. Smith Paper .... 78
Lehigh Valley...........68% 68% 68% H Smith Pfd
Lackawanna ....... 81% 81% 81% Lake of Woods ....166a
May Stores ................180 130 129 Laurentide X D .. 91%
Marine Pfd ............. 68 58% 68 Lyall Con
Mack Truck ........... 56% 67% 56% McDonalds
Mex Pete ....................185% 186% 184% Mackey .
Mex Seaboard ...... 20% 20% .20% Maple Leaf Milling. 100b
Midvale .....................  86 35 ‘ 84% Mon L H 6c P.... 97%
Mid States Oil .... 18 13 13 Mon Tramways ....160
Mo Pacific ............... 22 22 22. Nat Breweries .... 53% 53%
New Haven............ 81 81 81 Ont Steel
Northern Pacific .... 86% 26% 86% Ottawa L H 6c P.. 92
N Y Central ............. 97% 97% 97% Penmans Ltd -------118b
Nor 6c West ........... 118% 118% 118% Price' Bros .................40% 41% 40% !
North America.........98% 94% 98% Quebec Railway ... 25% 28% 26%
Pennsylvania ...........to1/, 46% to1/, Riordon Paper .... 6% 6% 6% Cleared Today.
Pan American ......... 78% 79% 77% Shawinigan .................112 113 112 Coastwise—Stmr. Grand Manan, 179,
Pearce Arrow .... 12% 12% 12% Spanish River .... 92 93% 92 I Hersey for North Head; stmr.,Keith
Punta Sugar ........... 47 47 47 Span River Pfd ./.. 101 103 101 Cann 177 McKinnon, for Westport ;
Pure Oil ..................... 32 82 81% Steel Canada ............. 78 74% 72% Gknhdme, 128, McKeil, for
Pullman ...................... 131 132 181 St Law Flour ....,77 77 77 Spencer’s Isle; gas schr. Viola Pearl, 28,
Pere Marquette .... 36 37 86% Toronto Railway ..84 84 84 xVadlin, for Beaver "Harbor; gas schr.

_ Tuckett Tobacco .. 52 62 52 wüfred D., 21, Mills, for Advocate Har-
--------------------- ---- Twin City ...........r. 58 68% 68 bor. gas schr. Continental, 22, Cline, for
___Wabasco Cotton.... 80a ..................... Eastport, Me.

Wayagamack ........... 60 60 60
iVInnlpeg Electric .. 37 87 37
Banks:—

Montreal—220 .
Royal—197.
Molsons—167.
Nova Scotia,—267a.
Union—186a.
Commerce—186.

1922 Victory Loans—100.30.
1923 Victory Loan—100.12.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.80a.
1933 Victory Loans—108.40.
1934 Victory Loans—100.60.
1937 Victory Loans—105.45.
1926 5 per cent War Loans—98. ,
1981 5 per cent War Loans—98.10.
1987 6 per cent War Loans—100.

6667

*$11001111110* Chase the 
Chill

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

;

~ . 1 _iaee before Oar Readers Ae Merchandise, Crafts-
°?Sfrd “î SÜ*. Oferol hr Shop, «ad 3p«talt, 3w~

New York, Sept. 22.with EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL, the soft coal preferred 
by thrifty folks.

MORE HEAT

and better heat, dollar for dol
lar. Experience will teach yon 
THAT. Try a load of

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
•Phone Main 3938

PICTURE FRAMING ,
WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.

We also take groups, views and any 
other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 3644.

auto storage

A rote-Kdb*MGarage PhonlSoW, 

9877, in Leinster street 9729-9-26

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, 
Phone 663. REPAIRING

I EmmersenFuel Co.Ltd.
I _______ 115 CITY ROAR____

150160150
REPAIR WORK done at Phil’s men’s 

shop to ladles’ and gents’ clothing. 
Also pressing.—Phone Main 2742.^ ^

; 46%' to
62% 68% 62%BARGAINS______ _

LADIES FALL HOSIERY In Heath- 
- er In Cashmere and Lisle, at Wet- 
• ^gtorefs, Garden

6060

St.

ROOFING _______
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401. 9741—10—2

marine notes.
DANCING LESSONS !

WOODMERB Dancing School closed 
remainder September. Fall classes 

start Immediately on re-opening.
40—8—« /

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

DYERS
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Mam 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

D. W. LAND 82 8080%
ALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, SEPT 22.

A.M. E.M.
High Tide.... 11.69 Low Tide.... 6.81

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Cûtty Sark, 609, Wilkie, for New-

Ca&hr Moonlight, 160, Church, for Vine

yard Haven. -

67% ,67%
76% 76
96% 96%

87%1 ENGRAVERS ^___
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 236 Union St. ,

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

t Hanover Street Siding 
*Phone M» 4055 or M* 874.

108a

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 ^Mill 
street, Phone 4012.________ ___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies* 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros. 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Passenger Train Service from St 
John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time, 

j Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

FLAVORINGS______
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and £akj*. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

6464
26% 26% 
67% 67 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
S. 6. Wye, Tempest, from Cardiff,

67%
8282 82

363636 Departures—
No. 1251250 p.m.—Sub. for Welsford;

Sat only In Oct-
Na 101 6.60 a.m.—Local for McAdam 

with Connections for 
Frd’ton and branch 
es north and south 
of McAdam.

No. 115 9.30 a m —From W. St John 
for St. George, St. 
Stephen, etc.

No. 15 3.80 p.m—Daily, Montreal Ex
press. Connections 
on week days for 
Frd’ton and branch 
line points north 
and south McAdam.

No. 89 6.15 p.m.—Montreal express-
No. 103 6.46 p.m.—Express for Bangor, 

Portland, Boston,

78% 78% Wales. 1#8B> 01sen> from Cardiff,

170% no'7* ; Ws!i: Wimbledon, 2436, Nicholson, from 

77% Portland, Me. . _ , „„
I Coastwise—Schr Utah and Eunice, 33, 

"" ! Ogilvie, from Kingsport; stmr. Connors
«6 “*

Keith Cann, 177,

73%

LADIES’ TAILORING__
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist TailoT, 82 
Germain.

170% ;

78
101a

UPHOLSTERING
HIGH GRADE ^UPHOLSTERING, 

Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 
Martin, Charlotte Ex., W., Phone W.

9527—9—25

stmr.

»■/. 9»H «"»•
W, 07% “rwkM'/i-yfiT' I”" j.?

» >s jSrss:

to to48
14%15% 15

99%
LENDING LIBRARY! 89.

NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It
ÆTK? SKSTfeKK
Row.

39aWATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, to Princess street

91V’ from iubec Me-
Sailed Today.

S. S. Chrdiff, 1788, Jones, for Parrs-

LOCKSMTTHS_______
KEYS MADE, Locke Repaired. Phone 
M. 2103-11. Orders taken at 8 King 
Square, top flat. 9648—9—25

etc.
No. 106 4.10 p^m.—Local express for 

Fredericton, making 
y intermediate stops. 

No. 119 9.10 a.m—Sunday only for 
Fredericton and in
termediate points. 
Cancelled after Sun. 

, Sept. 24.
WELDINGMATTRESS REPAIRING

Welch Anthracite 'WELDING AND CÜTTING of all 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 

process—United Distributors, 48 King

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.,
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and Square, 

feather beds made Into mat-
______and pillows. Upholstering, etc.
M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St

Arrival!—
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Sept 20-Ard, str Antonia,

^Capetown, Sept 19—Ard, str Fantee,

^Liverpool, Sept 20—Ard* str Corinaldo,

M Clyde,1 Sept 20—Ard, str Sheafpear,

ChAvonmou?h,1&:pt 20-Ard, str Turco-

mHulL*Sept^O—Ard, etr West Nosska,

St John. . -
Auckland, Sept 18-Ard, str Erroll,

Montreal.

No- 40 6.86 am.—Express from Mont-
STOVOIDS

To Arrive 1st of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

real.
No. 106 7.60 a.m.—Local from Fred

ericton and inter
mediate points.

No. 10411.66 a.m—Express from Bos
ton, Portland, Ban-

cribs;
tresses x

tf—1 yr Use the Want Ad. Way j
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

U^te^g

neatly done, twenty-five: years «peri- 
ence—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain | 
street, Main 687. tJ-

gor.
No. 1612.20 p.m.—Daily. Express from 

Montreal.
No. 116 2.26 p.m.—At West St John, 

from St Stephen.
No. 128 8.00 p.m.—Sub. from Welsford. 
No. 102 9.05 p.m—Local from Mc

Adam, with branch 
line connections.

No. 120 7.06 p.m—Sunday only from 
Fredericton. Can
celled after Sunday,
Sept. 24.

WOOD AND COAL

National Coal
Saves the Dollars for You

$

R.P.&W. F. STARR, UNITED
49 Smythe St. 169 Union St.

Dry WoodMEN’S CLOTHING

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.t.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hamburg, Sept 17—Ard; strs Minne- 

kahda, New York; Hansa, New York.
Boston, Sept 21—Ard, str Canadian

lTKÆ?ï5 m-a" 7» m. I «■ «*• a*"-
bridge, Montreal.

OUR TRAQE WITH U. S. 
Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Canadian Press.)

__The value of Canadian exports to the
U S. affected by the U. S. emergency 
tariff during August this year was $4,-

' Where you get the value of your 
money in wood. «

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for usé; and dry.

And Gives Better Satisfaction Then 
Hard Coal or Substitutes 

In Ranges, Round Stoves and Furnaces.

Big Buildings and Private Residences 
using NATIONAL COAL all over the

Sold only by

MUSICAL TUITION
LESSONS—Reasonable, to

23-tfPIANO 
Hors field street FIXCity Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

city.
THEJ. F. BROWNE

J, S. GIBBON & CO.,-LTD. ROOFS
BEFORE

r>rTel. M. 594i 6% Charlotte St 
j 1 Union St ei I ^ fTd.lH.2634 IT’S9-23. /

TOO lThe Hottest Geanest, Freç 
Burning Fuel for Furnaces 

and Stoves is Gibbon 
and Go's. COKE

No Soot Scarcely Any Ash, No Clinkers 
or Shale.

Cheaper and Better and More Heat 
For the Money

Than in Hard Coal or Welsh Coat 
Try a Ton of Our Coke.

T. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Tel. M. 594 
TeL M. 2636

9-22.

iLATEi I 1NERVES, ETC. VYou cannot make a job in 
cold weather. Roofing will not 
lay smooth. It bags and Is not 
so durable.

Buy the good reliable “Crown 
Roofing,” in three

i
R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment foT, ^air growth—- 
62 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

\
Jr

V 'Mica
weights. 7 /

Hard-Coal-Soft Send for samples. 
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

■74tf.

ILanded Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

r

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CD, Ltd 

66 ERIN STREET

\\PAINTS 6% Charlotte St 
1 Union St Also cargo BRITISH AN

THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

I
H.B. BRAND

6-0—1922

!

per gallon. 
Haley Bros., Ltd.

!
!

Bush Coal sizes.

Maritime Hall Co., Limitai. I
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529»

$10.50 Coal Dept.

A Warm 
Tight

<uPhone M. 3233LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none .or 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces. 66 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the
- Load, $6.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street ____ i

PIANO MOVING tMcGIVERN COAL CO. RoofHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto arid modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
houac.

12 Drury Lane and $2 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666
—and Chaapar 

In tba End
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kidding 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
X E. WHELP LEY,

226-240 Paradise Row.

ALL THE BEST SOFT COALS. 
Special bargains In Wood. National

------------  - Co*) and Free Burning Coke, both of
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot these cheaper and better than hard

water heating, Gurney pipeless fum- coal Order from J. S. Gibbon & Co,
lCes installed. Repairs promptly at- Ltd 6ya charlotte St, open evenings;
ended to—6 Dorchester St . No ! Union St, Goad Dock.

1 9621—9—27

For attractiveness, economy 
and durability in Roofing 
for the home
RUBEROID SHINGLES 

leave nothing to be desired. 
They come in Red and In 
Green, are spgrkproof and 
fire-retarding; and are easily 
applied, thus saving labor. 

For Prices, 
and Full Particulars,

’PHONE MAIN 3000.

PLUMBING

Ktaé of Cigarettesifiti

\ R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, l _____________________
Steam and Hot Water Heating a KINDLIÎJG WOOD—$8 per load, 

U pedalty. Repair work pr'-mptiy st- Union street—Haley Bros,
ended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— «"«n ,
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601. 1 ------------------------------—-------

Tel- M. 1227. a 10 for 15*VFOR SALE—Coal and Wood, steel 
nickle range with reservoir, only six 

months In use, tiled back. Value 8166. 
Also mahogany furniture. Will be sold 
reasonable. Apply 149 Princess street, 
between 9 and 10 or 5 and 6.

|| H II II H II II 11 11 11-11 35*25 ifCHAS. H. . McGOWAN, M*, * <»» ™7,S°£
Plumbing and Heating ' tol( or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY,

Satisfaction guaranteed^ 5^r ^ ns Harrison, Phone M- 3808. 
promptly attended to.—6 Castle street.___________________ _______

Murray & Gregory, Ud09—9—26

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, 'Phone WO.

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co,
iMPtmaiTomacco cowpaiiY»eCAwaoa.ui«rrma

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood—C. A. 
Price; corner Stanley-City ^ Road.G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit

ter, Jobbing promptly attended to— 
75 St. Paul street, M. 8083.
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WELSH

Bootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than
Self-feeders

LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

’PhoneM. 1913

Warning to 
Investors

Don'1857 swff^>£^2 oL”obtaining Authentic Information,
Canda to now on the wise
tto grbatkst ooLD Mnrato

booms in the world.

£S£&mS®Ss-

upon iuiitotnr. hr UMCmpjw 
ten, that n*y be wofthleie *otix-jobbing

Investigate before Investing
" —net after

TrtolSubKTiption FRK*.
Sand for it to-day.

Canadian Inveotono Neview
P.O.Box31 3t*tiow"B" Mqntsial

Protect

Soft Coal
Best grades only 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd*
•Phones West 17 or 90

9-28

r-SNS\7

“Investment Items*f
—the periodical publication Issued by us— j j 
has been found by investors and business j 
men to be of more than ordinary interest 
and assistance in solving their Investment 
and financial problems.
The present number deals with current bond end 
:.tock markets, the pulp and paper indusriry and 
Canadian trade and crop conditions. It also çontstw 
a comprehensive price-list of Canadian bonds.
Write lor ■ copy today.
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Royal Securitt^Corpoiation
72# Prince William SlreoC 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Jtantrmat - Taranto - Tftdifax . Vunntpgg - _____ _

N
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t! They are examined in front of all the of lack of cabin accommodations. They 

other children and adults. What is said said they believed that those passengers 
is for the benefit of all. Every mother ought to be picked out of the 137 first- 
in the room thus can learn preventive class passengers, and also required to 
methods in respect to her ov^n child. go to Hoffman’s Island for cxamina- 

The children are treated for all sorts tion. 
of minor ailments. “Sometimes,” Dr. j The officers thought differently, and 
Wile explained, “a mother will come to still the recalcitrants refused to board 
me and say, ‘My child won’t eat.’ The the Hoffman Island boat. Then Captain 
hotae life of the child will then be gone J. Pendlebtiry put put his police flags 
into. The mother will be asked the kind and sent a radio message for the New 
of meals she prepared for the child. Or York police. The police tug Manhattan 
sometimes worried mother will tell went out tox the President Adams.

The Inspector xFalconer made a short

HE « ME 
HEALTH CDNÏAG10US:

CARLETON CORNET BAND FAIR
CURLING RINK, WEST ST. JOHN 

Commencing Saturday, September 23

I

Come early and enjoy the fun. AU the latest In games and up-to-date 
Fair attractions,. Band every tight- Also door prize, with grand 

prize every tight- Tickets, 10c., 8 for 25c. i

Methods at Mt. Sinai Hospi
tal Health Class Explained 
bey Dr. Wile, Its Founder— 
Treated Before Veiy III.

27-9-25

me, ‘My child persists in lying.’ 
child is then taught the power of self- speech to the fifty-six steerage passen- 
control as applied to the things he says. gers. He told them that they could 

healthy. This health-spreading move- Another mother will complain that her take their choice of obeying the inspec-
ment among boys and girls of which child refuses to drink milk. We advise tors and walking off the boat or of be-
Dr. Wile is the founder is being tried to put the milk in an attractive con- Jng put off by his squad of big men.
out at the Children’s Health Class at tainer and to teach the child this little * hey Walked off.
the Mount Sinai Hospital. nursçry rhyme: I .*** of those who were in the first-

“Our work, which aims for an un- Mistress Mary, quite contrary, iÇ1*88 Ilsts but had been compelled by
controllable epidemic of health, is main- What is it makes you grow? i‘a<* of accommodations to sleep jn the
ly preventive,” Dr. Wile said. “The Lots of milk and butter and bread, j steerage were Ernest Edward Schafer,
Children’s Health Class differs from the Eggs and oatmeal and apples; red, i a Harvard student, whose father is in
ordinary clinic in that it gets the child And vegetables all in a row. ^usmess at 315 Fourth avenue» ( Fred-
before it is actually ill. The child may The class, which is maintained by the ="<* Brokaw, an Oxford student, of 61 
be only run down or weak. Since it has Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, avenue; and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
nothing organic the matter with it. the and to which Juvenile New York is in- Oeary of 151 West Sixty-second street,
ordinary clinic, because of the very vited, meets every Wednesday atfernoon _ ' ™ ' *
nature of its work, can do little for the from three to six. The average attend- u. &"1 HE 
child. Yet without the proper care and ance is a little over eighty. ] RESTORATION OF PALESTINE
attention it will not be long before the , Discussing the children’s clinic of t ic | AS JEWISH HOMELAND
child does really become ill. It is right future, Dr. Wile said that it would be ; 
here that the health class steps in, and Jp the nature of a general clearing house Washington, Sept. 22—President Hard- 
without prescribing any medicine at all for all conditions affecting childhood. ing late yesterday signed the joint resu
lt takes the weak child and put it on ‘Its relations will be centrifugal to lution adopted by the senate and house
the road to health. At the same time all organizations forcussmg their thought expressing U. S. approval of the re-
the healthy child is taught how to con- upop child welfare,” said Dr. Wile, but storation of Palestine as a Jewish liome-
tinue in health. fhe sphere of influence affected will be ; land. The resolution is said by Zionists

the child’s world. Childhood will then ! 
come into its own so far as It is human- ■
ly possible for any clinic to encompass 1 
necessities and progress of child wel-

eesss

;evcn threaten them. An attempt is bc- 
jing made, in this new movement, to 
j make health contagious, and thus far re-

New York City boasts of being proli- jsu^ ^^ile'^dl^ii^n physician 

iblly the only city in the world in which 1 oml 'nssoc\a*e editor of American Medi- 
ttiere is a Children’s Health Class—an cine feels that many ills prevalent in 
ttstinition where children are inoculated childhood are preventable and that chil- 
tgainst disease when disease does not dren ought to take pride in being

'

inV ‘i • ifsanni
GOOD ROADS CONFERENCE

MONTREAL NEXT MONTH
to be practically identical In phraseology 
to the declaration of the British govern
ment of Nov. 2, 1917, recognizing and 
approving Zionist aspirations, since 
carried into effect in the Palestine man
date, recently ratified by the League of 
Nations.

Did You See 
That Man's 
Overcoat ?

Montreal, Sept. 22—At a meeting of 
the executive of the Canadian Good 
Roads Association here yesterday, ar
rangements were completed for an in
terprovincial good roads conference in 
Montreal early in October. Each of the 
provinces will be invited to send dele
gates.

I
, ‘ l

Use the Want Ad. Way
“Experience has shown me that a 

great deal can be accomplished in the 
treatment of children without the use 
of medicine. I believe in the psycho- 
logical approach and in the power of 'are- 
suggestion in the treatment of children.
Not only the physical side of the child 
is taken into consideration, but its men
tal and moral habits are also looked 
into. Thus all the problems of child
hood are being unified here. The child 
is studied as a human being in its own 
realm of life where not two children are 
alike. For each child there is an indi
vidualized treatment Aftefr all, it is 
the child that is being treated and not
five» dlKPfiCP

“The Visitor to the Children’s Health 
Clgss is particularly struck by the fact 
that It possesses an atmosphere pecu
liarly its own and unlike that found in 1 
an ordinary clinic. The waiting room 
is not a place of rigid discipline and 
formality, but abounds in cheerfulness , 
and activity. Adults and children are 
free to move about as they please and 
are encouraged to Interest themselves in 
the work going on, to study the educa- I 
tional material available, to compare 1
gains in weight, to note the progress of ; . „ ù -i \
other children, and to acquire the point Berlin, Sept. 2. (A. I., by mail.) 
of view that health is an asset worth Will the air over the Atlantic soon be 
achieving. A sense of beauty and joy roaring with giant floating palaces 
prevails through an ample provision of capable of making the trans-oceanic 
books, games, i toys, racing horses, a flight in sixty hours? 
blackboard and the like, for the chil- gome -enthusiasts, who say definite 
dren.” plans are. under consideration for mon-

Dr. Wile believes firmly in the hu- ster tranA-Atlantic air liners, are de- 
manizing element. Children at his class scribed in other quarters as mere “pipe- 
are never shiit up alone with a dpetor. dreamers.”

a
It cost less than yours, 
and look at it! A sil- 
vertone gabardine, the 
new color rage, all wool 
and something you can 
slip on any night of the 
year for comfort, for 

dress, for driving, or 
anything.

d \
Ig ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO. rAKII DREAM OF 

' OCEAN TRAVEL 
OV AIR ROUTE?

<V

JAA;:!
t

Get Greater Values$30 1wr
Have the same look-smart style in fawn at $22.50. Or, 

if you have a mind to the colder months, think of the heavy 
Lovat overcoating. The name tells you the bright blend of 
blues and the soft thickness of the wool. Fashioned like the 
picture above with reverse warm lining, for $40.

For Less Money !Berlin Talks of Huge Air
ships to Travèl 100 Miles 
an Hour and Carry 150 
People. i

i /

Wear Our Tailored
17 - 19 CHARLOTTE ST.

ST.JOHN.

To-Measure Clothes
The proposed ships would each have 

a gas capacity of 110,000 to 150,000 
cubic metprs. They would tear through 
the Clouds at the rate of 140 miles an 
hour, unless. there was no urgent de
mand for speed, in which case they 
would slow down to 100 miles. Such a 
vessel would be 276 meters long, thirty- 
five meters wide at its greatest diameter, 
and thirty-nine meters high from the 
top of the gas-t>ag to the bottom of the 
body. The power would be provided by 
five motors of 800 horsepower each. \

Its! carrying capacity would be 90,000 
kilograms, of which 40,000 would be re
quired for fuel, food, etcetera, the re
mainder being for mails and passen
gers. The estimated passenger accom
modations would allow fop 100 fares in 
addition to a crew of fifty. The mam
moth airships would be equipped with 
all possible comforts and conveniences,1 
resembling in comfort the great ocean 
steamships now in service.

German gossip on the aerial possibili
ties 6f the near future does not Test, 
however, ■ with the channels over the 
Atlantic. A prophecy is made that 
many years will not pass before the 
United States, will have inaugurated a 
servie^ between her mainland and the 
islands she holds in the Far East.

i
i

Don’t spend all your money on clothes. There is no 
1 need to nowadays,—here is the reason why:—

When you can and do 

get Better Fabric Val

ues for less money, you 

are practising good 

sensible economy. This 

X . being understood—the 

^ logical thing to do 

then,-is to have your 

Clothes Tailored - to - 

Measure by the Eng

lish & Scotch Woolen 

Company, where you 

will be sure of getting

the very best Fabric
1

Values at positively the 

lowest price.
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%Fifty-six in Third Cabin Pro
test at Being Sent to Hoff
man Island for Examina
tion — Police Quell Near 
Mutiny.

itv
.

V"

A “mutiny” among steerage passen
gers on the Shipping Board liner Presi
dent Adams held the boat at Quaran
tine for five hours because steerage pas- 

refused to obey the command of 
jpectors of the United States 
Health Service.

.

Suits and Overcoatssengers 
the ins 
Public

A wireless call was sent out from the 
liner for the harbor police, and several 
of the largest men in the squads, under 
command of Acting Inspector J. L. Fal
coner, went aboard to enforce the rulings ;| 
of the health officers. Then the liner 

permitted to go to her pier to dis-
from

I 11 A

-TVt

Tailored W hiwas
charge her first cabin passengers 
Cherboürg, London and Queenstown.

Despite the protest of the ship’s doc
tor, G. T. McMaster, four passengers 

put aboard at Queenstown who 
could not pass the examination and, he 
said, should have been sent to a delous- 
ing station before being permitted to 
board the vessel. When the ship arrived 
in American waters, the doctor fdund 
that seven additional persons had come 
in toucli with the other four, and were 
ready for a delouslng station on this 
side.

When he informed the boarding offi
cers of this condition at Quarantine, 
they ruled that the eleven should be sent 
to Hoffman Island for vermin examina
tion, and a search was made for the 
men. Ten were found, but the eleventh 
could not be located anywhere on the 
ship, although members of the crew 
searched every cranny.

Unwilling to let the man escape into 
this country without the examination, 
the Inspectors ruled that the entire steer
age passenger list of 429 persons should 
be sent to Hoffman Island for examina
tion, and they said that the alternative 
was to find the eleventh man, so that 
his companions could be released. The 
passengers were not able to turn over 
No. 11, and the inspectors and ship’s 
officers ordered the steerage passengers , 
to leave the President Adams and j 
board the boat for Hoffman Island.

Ail compiled, except fifty-six persons, 
who declared that the ruling of the In
spectors should also apply to several 
passengers who had taken their meals 
in the flrst-çlass cabin, but had been 
fhT.*J deep in the steerage because

o fwere

To andScotohXVoôttë^1

Measure LessMore
(Quality Money

Out-of-Town Men: Write 851 St. Catherine street, EL, Montreal, 
for free samples, style-book and patented self-measurement formeMail Orders

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. /K

CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS
2sàÜ~FROM COAST "roc

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET. jt
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The Snappiest Fabrics
Hundreds of them and in 
every becoming shape— 
all styled to a king’s taste,

Ï Jhe Ifamous
i

{
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EASTERN

-It leads 
the Jidd'lU?

$ -V
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x^*h^CORRECT
METHODS

USED
Having thoroughly examined your eyes to see that no unhealthy 

. condition is indicated we then use every modern instrument for deter
mining the degree of error that exists.

We see that fhe muscles properly rotate the eyeballs, and lastly pre
scribe the glasses that most correctly supply the deficiency in your vision.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., - Optometrists and Opticians

4 King Square, Dufierin Hotel Block 

N. B.—Headaches relieved by our glasses.
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baseball.
National League, Thuriiay.

Pittsburg, 6; New York, 1.
Cincinnati, 4; Boston. 2.
Boston, 8$ Clncinaati, 2.
Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis, 1.
Chicago, 8( Philadelphia, 6. 
Philadelphie, 4; Chtcacp, 2.

National League Standing.
Lost- PJC.Won.

.601New York . 
Pittsburg .. 

**-Lou£ .. 
Cincinnati . 

* Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

.5731

.5531

.544

.524

.496

.375

.336

American League, Thursday.
New York, ®; Detroit, 8.
St. Louis, 7; Washington, 6. 
Boston, 15i Cleveland,,5. 
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 1.

American League Standing.
Lost- PjC.Won.

.6155791New York 
St. Louis ....
Detroit ...........
Chicago ......
Cleveland ....
Washington .. 
Philadelphia . 
Boston ...........

.5956088
•SIT7277
.6037475
.8037*76
.45179. 65
.4148560I .3948968

International League, Thursday.
Newark, 8; Reading, 1.
Syracuse, 4; Buffalo, 8.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost PC.

.70050114Baltimore 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse . 
Newark ..
RING.

.625

.573
61
70

.50081

.47285

.13591

.380101

.313111

Wolfe is Winner.
. New York, Sept. 21—Jack Wolfe, of 
Cleveland, was given the judges’ de- 

4 cision over Joe Lynch, of New York, at 
the end of fifteen rounds of slow boxing 
tonight. The New Yorker’s title as ban
tamweight champion was not involved.
ATHLETIC

Man vs. Horse.%
22—AllanSyracuse, N. Y., Sept.

Woodring, Syracuse University’s stari 
sprinter, will get a new test of speed j 
today during the track meet which Is to 
feature the state convention of the Am
erican Legion. Woodring will race eighty 
yards against a running horse. The 
horse* after years of service in thorough-i 
bred races, starts from the mark and 
has been timed over the eighty-yard 
route in nine seconds, the time which 
Woodring at his best can equal. In fact, 
Woodring has stepped eighty yards in 
8 2-6 seconds.

AQUATIC
Among the passengers who will arrive 

at New York on the S. S. Baltic, which
Lip ton on Way.

is' due at New York either Saturday or 
Sunday, is Sir Thomas Lipton, famous 
Irish yachtsman. The owner of the 
Shamrock la coming on a pleasure trip.

GOLF.
Ladies Foursomes.

Ladies foursomes were played at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club links 
yesterday. Misses Helen Smith and 
Sarah Hare were the winners of the first 
prises and Mrs. Campbell Mackey and 
Miss Katheene McAvity the second.
TURF.

®Races at Machias.

A. G. Fenwick driving Hal Gentry 
won the 2.22 mixed event at Machias, 
Me- yesterday taking three out of four 
heats, best time, 2.221-4. The 2.16 
mixed class was won by Little Peter in 
straight heats, best time, 2.151-4.

Grand Circuit Meet.
The defeat of Henry Direct in the 

Southern Hotel $3,000 stake was a fea
ture of the grand circuit meet held in 
Columbus yesterday. The event was 
won by Anbedale in straight heats, best 
time, 2.041-4. Peter Btawah won the 
Horse Review Futurity for three-year- 
olds, purse $2,000, in straight heats, best 

The 2.16 trot wastime, 2.071-2. 
by Alta Quest, two out of four heats, 
best time, 2.07 1-2. Peck Direct won the 
2.14 pace, taking two out of three heats, 
best time, 2.06 1-4.

won

Grand Grcuit Today.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 22—The free- 

for-all pace with only four starters fea
tured today’s Grand Circuit racing card 

The -ntries are Jimmy McKerron, 
Roger Ci Margaret Dillon and "John

15THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST« JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1?22
summer," said Tilden, “but I do expect 
to go In 1924 and I think Johnston will 
go with me.” Tilden said he talked 
it over with Johnston and he seemed to 
think that two years hence would be a 
good time to make the trip. The cham
pion said if the trip is made they would 
play in singles and pair up in doubles.
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NAZIMOVA OLE IMPERIAL

• Hr
The Great Russian Star In

A DOLL’S* HOLD LEAD; 
GUMS LOSE GAME

l'
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HOUSE”i

’ :

New York, Sept. 22—By overcoming a 
five run lead and defeating the Detroit 
Tigers yesterday, 9 tp 8, while the 
Browns were winning from Washington,

, 7-6, the Yankees today maintained their 
Head of three and a half games over the 
i St. Louis club. It was the Browns’ first 
victory in their last four games.

The Yanks have seven more games to 
play and the Browns six. "1 hus if the 
New Yorkers win four of their contest*, 
and the Browns win all of their games, 

Yankees wiU win the pennant by

From the play by Henrik Ibsen

Nazimova's Greatest Photoplay— 
A masterpiece from a masterpiece 
—A picture every Woman, no mat
ter what her age, will want to see 
and should see—Every Wife should 
take her Husband to see it.

One of the Better Pictures

,86k 18
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7 Mi; the
one full game. .

The Giants lost ground in their pen
dant fight when they dropped a second 
game to Pittsburg, 6 to 1, and are now 

: only three and one half games to the 
good. To make the pennant a mathe
matical certainty the -Giants must win 

1 seven of their remaining eleven games.
the Pirates, with eight games 

out the

I ON SATURDAY, 
j “Devotion”—1st Nat.

PATHS NEWS 1 

FUNNY TOPICS
#

“Home w where the heart is”—and that means it is where the - 
woman you revere waits for your return.

The hero's rescue from the madly rushing waters of a torrential 
flood is one of the most thrilling scenes ever thrown upon a motion- 
picture screen.
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The ROSSLEY KIDDIES
In Their Biggest Hit

DOWN ON THE FARM"

SAT.
AFT.
AND
EVE.

BACK
AGAIN! However,

on their schedule, to nose 
leaders, must finish the season without a 

I defeat while the Giants win , only five

• «

“THE CALL OF HOME
. _______ è

I of their games. .
The Cubs and Phillies, and Cincinnati 

land the Boston Nationals split double- 
I headers and Brooklyn won from at. 
Louis in other National League contests.

In the American League, the Athletics 
defeated Chicago, 6-1, and Boston took 

from Cleveland, 15 to 5, in

Queen Square Today
SUNSHINE GIRLS ..jre-*

ALSO
4#

HAROLD LLOYD “THE GOAT” a swatfest
the other games. . ,

The Yanks will open their final series 
at Cleveland today, while Browns
face the Athletics. Washington at 
Chicago and Boston at Detroit are other 
games in the American League today.
8 Double-headers will be played between 
Cincinnati and Boston, and Ch.cago and 
Philadelphia, while the Pirates will con- 

their series with the Giants at the 
, and St. Louis will meet 
Ebbet’s Field in National

MAT. 2.1 S. 
EVE. 7 and 9FRL-sAT. Opera House The PrimaA good clean show, with all new dialogues, songs end dances- 

Donna will be heard In popular songs.
Any coupleNOTE—TONIGHT is BALL ROOM NIGHT, 

who wish may come up on the stage and dance the^merteps they would 
dance hall, sucli as waltz, fox trot, one step, etc; 3 cash prizes.

Usual Prices.
1

in a
S“1£™£Lc££lS£ AMATEUR CONTEST.

tinue
Polo Grounds 
Brooklyn at 
League contests today.

BEIRUT JITNEYS THRIVE.

SATURDAY

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY
Boycotted for Excessive 

Fates.
Street CarsFR1. EVE.—Pie Eating Contest. Enter Now. EDDIE POLO

------ IN------
“THE SECRET FOUR”

Episode 2 of 
Universal’s Cyclonic 

Adventure Chapter Play.

“BOUGHT AND PAID 
FOR.’’

A William De Mille Production 
with

" AGNES AYRES
and

JACK HOLT

Beirut, Syria, Aug. 25—(By mail.) 
The public of this Syrian 2city is on 
strike against excessive street-car fares, 
and the local tramway company, instead 
of taking in £800 a day, now collects 
not more than £5 dally. Everyone is 
wondering how long the Belgian com 
pany that owns the trolley service can 
hold out.

The few short lines of the city are 
not more than a third the length of the 
lines in a city of similar size in Amer
ica, and though the service is far in
ferior, the fares are about double the 
American rate.

"V nubile demanded a fifty per cent, 
decrease and, not getting it, a boycott 
ui the system was started. For 
the people have stood together. The 
first few days a very few people at
tempted to ride, but sticks and stones 
soon made the cars so unpopular that 
all desisted. A number of cars were 
pretty well smashed up by the hoodlum 
element, and then for a week not a car 
came out of the barns. Government aid 
was asked, and three policemen were 
furnished for each car and they began 
to run again. But the public stuck to
gether, and the police were the only pas- 

. sengers. , ,
Then the jitneys started up. 

American motor cars are doing a thriv
ing business, and the car horses are get- 

I ting thinner and thinner from long hours 
and little sleep. Although this state 

I of affairs has continued for- over a 
| month, there seems to be no end in 
I sight. Foreigners who pretend to un- 
! derstand the merits of the case aver that 
I the public is in the right and. if the 
present solidarity can be maintained for 

i a few weeks longer, It would seem as 
l though the company must yield.

SATURDAYFRIDAY
“MUTT AND JEFF'

SNOWY BAKER to 
“Shadows of Lightning Rldge.^-ILARRY SEMON fa 

“THE HEAD WAITERMonday |UNIVERSAL’S CYCLONIC CHAPTER PLAY

« THE SECRET 4 ” {
X WITH

EDDIE POLO

THE BIGGEST 
THRILL OF 
YOUR LIFE. A/EIMETIANJ garpens

Black-White OrchestraThe New Artist 
Is Here. 

Hear Him 
TONIGHT

Will Present
A NEW PLAYER

From Venetian Gardens, Montreal
Palace Stairs!__ The Leap For Life! The Battle on 

SLL—Thy Darkest Den in Chinatown!
ftF.F.—The Ambush by Moonshiners!

The Duel of Death! The Humar ~>! 
• Sh.t.—The Hundred-Foot Dive! The i

I
I

TONIGHT STARTING AT 9. O’CLOCK
a on the Wire.

“THE SHADOW OF LIGHTNING RIDGE” 5—REELS—5
Small

WESTERN FEATURE—STARRING SNOWY BAKER.

-I Rodolph Valentino and Gloria Swanson to "Beyond the 
Rocks”. Reginald Denny to "The Leather Pushers.”

DOUBLE FEATURE 
PROGRAMMEMONDAY

MENZIES-GAMBLIN. Elizabeth Gamblin, daughter of Mrs.
In Chalmers Presbyterian church, Margaret Gamblin, and John Mo-

Suss'ex on September 20, Rev. A. V. Gregor Menzies of Chilliwack, B. C.
Morash united in marriage Miss Jeanne They will reside in Chilliwack.

Starting
Next Thursday.UniqueHas Doable 

Week-end Show.Unique
LOOK OUT!THRILLS, ROMANCE, MYSTERY

“THE BLACK BAG”
Featuring

HERBERT RAWL1NSON
“Robinson 

Crusoe” 
IS COMING!

ff'n
lV

“GO GET’EM, GATES” £its

18 CHAPTERS. DON'T MISS IT.

Get a Puzzle Saturday 
at the Matinee.

Snappy Western Drama. 1

“HOLD THE LINE” yf
f'.

Sunshine Comedy.

i

time 2.141-4. The named race was won 
Saccharose in straight heats, best 

time, 2.111-4.

TENNIS.
Plan European Invasion in 1924.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22—William T. | 
Tilden 2d., national tennis champion,' 
and William M. Johnston, San Francisco, I 
runner-up in this year’s national singles 
championship, plan to invade Europe in 
1924, according to the champion. “Un
less something arises I have not fore
seen, I do not expect to go abroad, next

, New Track Record.

John R. Braden, from Presque Isle, 
captured the big Aroostook free-for-all 
at Bangor yesterday and not only van
quished his opponents but established 
a new track record. He won the feature 
event, purse $3,000, in straight heats, best 
time, 2.061-4. Northern Mack won toe 
.2.15 mixed race in straight heats, best

Henry. Tommy Murphy who ordinarily 
drives Margaret Dillon, will be in Cleve
land today attempting to lower a world’s 
record with Peter Manning; It develop
ed today that Princess Etawah of the 
Murphy stable Is possibily permanently 
injured, having been bitten in the leg 
by a dog. Other races on today’s card 
include the 2.10 pace, the 2.17 trot end 
the 2.07 trot

by V

Men </ Nerve/
Depend on KingGeorge’sNavy— 
It’s guaranteed to be the finest 
chewing tobacco made—and it is! 
You car» bank on that ! And 
what’s more—at the new low 
price of two plugs for 25cts.— 
it’s a value you can’t equal!
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Mat—10c, I5c, 25c 
Eve.—25c and 35c

“MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME”

Coming to the OPERA HOUSE
Also—DIXIE QUARTETTE. 9-25

PALACE

À
An Overcoat 
By Your Own 
Architect

designingSpecial 
for you, a cloth that 
suits you accurately 
and the hand cut
ting and workman
ship you are entitled 
to, for

$40
Direct importations 

of reputation coatings 
of Fall 
weight—woolens test
ed again here for col
or, for texture. Plaids 
and a range of her
ringbones in sand and 
grey tones.

and Winter
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I Pasha Prime Minister Lloyd George ' Levant. In one word of his power to I mature a death from blood-poisoning,
I «‘the timf demanded of the Allied prevent the Treaty of Sevres, imposed! said to have been super, ndûced by the 
Powers ‘that they should join Great by the Allies upon the Turks, from de- bite of a monkey, in the confusion which 

j Britain in crushing this fellow mur- generating into 5 mere dead letter, and naturally took place in Greece concern-

ly overtaken by a relentless fate at Bok- Gretce»s strategic Position. the sailinffrom Venice of ex-King
j «, rotates* at«la«V'Pesha! and He showed that Greece was partku- Constantine, who Jd Jm f!?T"Grec(h

lar-ssr -,h' h“ds -A™- b'V^tx'Sor.:t-Br;-, TTuelrteti Situation Foreshad-1T f . next door neighbor to Turkey, in a po- ; Had Italy acted with perfect loyn V
1 urkish Situation roresnao Lloyd George’s Warning. sition to dispatch troops and warships to her allies, to Great Britain and to

Tt C-,™ Writer ! He declared in n memorable speech in at the shortest possible notice to any France, she would not have lent a hand
il, oaysh w I the House of Commons that if a man of poi|lt of what then remained of the in this fashion to the return of Constan-

---------------------------------------  ! the type of Kernel were permitted to ottoman Empire. tine to Athens, where his arrival led to
. T. 1 r r J overcome, or even adversely affect, the j she had alread., had several months disorders, culminating in the overthrow 

He Criticizes Italy tor l-rCna- policy deliberately adopted under the I previougly ^ army of over 100,000 seu- of the Vemzellst government. As Coti-
• TT 1L 11 __r,t1 Treaty of Sevres by the AUles with re-; , veterans occunvine and most sue- stantine had returned to Greece in de-ing a Hand to the Return of ; gard t0 Turkey, “Europe .would miser- cessful[v administering Smyrna and its fiance of France and Great Britain, they 
Former King Constantine ably fail in her duty.” He added that immcdiate hinteriand, in behalf of the declined to recognise him in any ^«sible 
former iving “Any sign of weakness on the part of powers, »nd had it not been for way, and the co-operation of these two
to Greece---- Kemal S Belief England, France and Italy, and Indeed the llmltatlons imp0Sed until then by powers, and also of the Lnited States,
. . , . Of the entire civilized world with re- th ^ the amount of Smyrn- with Greece came to an end.
in Angel of Discord. gard to Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Enver . territory held by Greece, her able At the time when Venlzelos, who had

Pasha, Talant and Djemal, as well as commandcr>yGeneralissimo Paraskeuopo- obtained at the Peace Confej^ice ^ Ver- 
their Bolshevist friends at Moscow. . ,d , cleared Asia sallies territorial advantages for his

(Bv Frederick Cunllffe-Owen. C. B. E, would destroy entirely the prestige of > Mustapha Pasha Kemal and country doubling both the area and the
(By Frederic^ ^ Timeg} the Occident throughout the length and ,™h” ™toed forces, composed Population of Grsfece, the latter was

Three hundred years ago, after a breadth of Asia, and practically invite ^ f peasants impressed against holding a very strong: P« «on
disastrous war, when peace terms were another world war upon the forces of their ywil, hig 6ervice and anxious ™ A«.a Mui^ and the sevrail m.lhons
under discussion at the Siiblime Porte, Christianity and civilization.” only to return to their farms, and to have of Greeks Uvlng in Asia Mlnor were

TF-irminc- Sultan with the co-opera- Of course the governments of Great *v-i. wri.,u nmtert their looking forward to emancipation from
tion andT approval of the Sheik-ul-Islam, Britain and France were handicapped in f; ^ , nroduck from seiz- Ottoman misrule and persecution. But
leered the fXwfog prayer to be re- dealing with this Kemalist insurrection *ve stock and the,r products from selz Eng,and and the United states

K, ii ssizstuæz S™. cia,ïï sïïï

ss-1" °- “d ””,”"d ” -r*4f <■ ,VlrÀ ïr S'° “to “ ■""* z u .s,„.mi '. Allah has once more heard the the second week of November, 1918. and ^e®rnmg p Matters w'ere still further complicated t* cannot he denied that Kemal has guns of the warships of both nations,
nravers of ?he Osmantis™ and h" sent The armies of France and Great b.lity of Greece being chosen as man- hy fte disc„very in Paris and in Lon- be^ '“"uV encouraged by the activf- now once more working in unison, at
ÇT, y Amrel nf Discord to sow dissension Britain were war-worn and eaget to re- datory for the Entente at S > 1 don that Italy wns conducting negotla- ti ? Modern agitators paid liberally what Napoleon described as the Key of

Seir Ts the cTnvS to- turn to their homes and to their civilian secretly dispatched severals teams hips ^ ^ Remal Pashft and thc Angora ^hBokheviTt gold. In ’ IndU, and by Europe, command the metropolis of the 
a™ 5 Slower of tHr Prophet, occupations after their four exhausting heavily laden with Italian troops and bchind the back of France and SJ DrSeJ of a general rising there Ottoman Empire. . , ,
Tftefr ° little ovpr two vears ago Turkey, years of hard fighting. They were so with arms and munitions to occupy Great Britain, with a view to territorial aMiZt Great Britain, if it / took any Meanwhile, Christian property, includ- 
Ju In»1 nf the defeated powers of the impatient for demobilization that the great seaport of the Orient before the concessions_a distinct and glaring st^,s to suppress him or his movement; ing that of the American missions, is
as one of the defeated powers oitne ^orities hrf no alternative >ut to give Greeks had time to get there. It was h h f ^ falth- p uromises that were of the most exag- being plundered, seized and devastated
great war, ^ whfoh de- way. And then there were the tax- President Wilson who on his own ^ ^ Answered ' «Xd character and unworthy of 5l by the Kemalists in Asia Minor, and
tion of the Treaty paÿers who made their voices heard, responsibility, but acting with the taught layers were Answerea. grated character ana unworrny^m m ^ women and children of our faith
prived her of the greàter portion of Stirgering under an utterly undreamed of knowledge and approval of Premiers TMs served to convince Kemal Pasha the= i»P0' foreign countries arc being exterminated. The situation
territory in Asia as well as m Eu pe, bu'^ p| ilnporte_ needed to pay the Lloyd George and Clemenceau dispatch- that the Uturgical Payers for djscord g the situation rests ' today, is arousing the Christian in the south-
where It was agreed that she should be co,ogsal expend|tures of the great war, ed the American naval squadron in the among the powers of the Entente had The Amrel of Discord who east of Europe, especially in Rumania,
left in a sort of honorary P°^sMon of were ^moring for economy and Mediterranean to turn back the Italian been heard, and it encouraged many of b so 0ften saved Turkey from oblitéra- in Serbia and in Greece, to positive
Constantinople, subjec t» -ntemàtmnri pJ ^ indisp(|cd to lavish any convoy, forcing it to return, thus giving hk c»-reUgiontob of the jore fanatic ^ «ooften saved lurkey^ dvO frenzy and with the Greeks clamoring
protectioA and su«™nt>> ^blch were further biUions in fighting, not for the the Greeks, that is to say, the mandatory type, ^..“" nronerty in AnatoHa to and’as a festeriJig sore,of Southeastern for the return of their great patnot-
llkewise extended to the Straits of the protection of their native land from the forces, the time to reach and take pos- ^er Chnstian P™perty in Anatolia, to d ^ Kemal Pasha are statesman Vemzelos, and for the abdi-
Dardanelles foreign foe, but in order to engage in a sessio’ Gf Smyrna. n7,h» T^ agato.wthin sight of Stamboul, and cation or deposition of King Constan-

e— x.« D..6, «U*..»**-* arr-. =7, ïm
most other Moslems, are fatalists. When ., Then, when young King Alexander of look upon him "’’tii favor an good "1- ’ British troops, the latter and dissension among the AUies.
once they find themselves face to face p“ “la“ sentiment of this kind had Greece met with so mysterious and pre- Indeed, there is no doubt that today the large body of British troops, tne |
with what they are assured to be the alread compelled Premier Lloyd George 
inevitable, they settle down to it, and and his coHeagues, the then Premier of 
resign themselves to their lot far more France to withdraw British and French 
readily and completely than almost tany troops from Russia and .the restrict their 
other race or creed. Kismet plays with support to the remaining forces or law 
them today as important a role as It did Rnd order there, headed by General 
In the early days of their conversion to Pcter Van Vrangel, to military supplies 
Islam many hundreds of years ago. This afid raoney> dispatched with as much 
Is a fact well1 known to those who have secrecy as possible, 
an extensive acquaintance with the 
Orient.
Accepted Losses with Resignation.

SEES BEGINNING
mOF A GREAT WAR

! iïtetSTHt wttiTtsrti

ows PRODUCTREAD
AOFTHE rt

CANADA,LABEL RJ

Mi»,r I u<;UNS NO

Calgary, Sept. 22—Leaving a letter in 
which he blameij his act on the police 
because, he wrote, they double-crossed 
him in a liquor deal, Luigi Filepettt, aged 
46. an Italian miner of Lethbridge, com
mitted suicide by shooting in a local 
hotel here. _________________

Kitlel By Dynamite on Golf Links.

While Plains, N. Y., Sept. 22—A largo 
charge of dynamite in a rocky ledge on 
the Unis of the Scarsdale Golf Club fail
ed to gu off when expected, and Edward 
J. Duvell, fifty years old, of 640 Heddy 
place, the Bronx, foreman of the dyna- j 
mite squad, went to investigate. He was 
within a few feet of the place when the 
dynamite exploded, and he was blown 
several feet in the air. He died in 
White Plains Hospital.

i
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inhere Quality Means Most- 
Goodyear Tires are Used

They Forgot VenUelos.
This condition of affairs became, in 

I due course well known at Moscow, and 
The Sublime Porte had accepted with aiso by Mustapha Kemal Pasha and by 

resignation its loss of Greece, of Ron- his so-called Nationalist insurgents in 
mania, of Serbia, of Bulgaria, of East- Anatotia, also by their friends and con- 
ern Roumella, of a considerable portion federates at Berlin. It was upon this 
of Armenia, of Tunis, of Crete, of Trip- that they banked. But they counted 
oli, and of the Aegan Islands ; also of without Eleutherios Venizelos. 
Macedonia. Indeed, it is only fair to the As I had occasion to point out at the 
Turks to admit that they would have time, Greece was the one power of all 
held aloof from the Great War, and others capable of extricating Great 
would have abstained from making any Britain and France, and the United 
attempt to avail themselves of the op- States, from their difficulties with re
port unity to recover some of their lost fcard to the Ottoman situation and I 
possessions, had it not been for the ir- predicted that in the long run the AUles 
resistible pressure brought to bear upon would have to have recourse to her,in 
them by the former Kaiser and the order to enforce their conditions upon

Unfortunately, however, there were But there was a certain reluctance 
present at the Peace Congress of Ver- particularly at Rome, to give her a free 
sables some delegates who manifested hand in the matter There was a dis- 
»n inclination to lend an ear to those position on the part of Italy to regard 
who, ignorant of the character of the Greece’s ..n“tio^r,ahSeP^70tin°nSshan^asa^ 
Turk, argued that they would "«ver , bitions with a apprehension She w^s aU

■x sx-s ars "K“s
£ SÏÏ5tmvî S ta Awuj.«.><£>
_ . ,. m__».____u-w—j «urvitewr rxf ov. Mediterranean.

People in London and Paris, and also

i

The man, who above all others 
needs to buy the best tires, is the 
automobile manufacturer.
The difference in .price 
Goodyear Tires and the 
tires would .only amount 
dollars per car.
But the difference in quality could 
easily ruin any car’s reputation for 

\ tire mileage and trouble-free service.
[ The reputation of his car demands 
\ that the manufacturer secure the best 
( tires. A great majority of the auto- 
i mobiles built in Canada are equipped 

with Goodyear Tires.
Manufacturers who buy tires for 
thousands of cars find that Goodyears 
give the lowest cost-per-mile. You 
will find the same thing true of your 
car.

4000 selected thalers sell them, 
% host of motorists use them

X& ■%

\ between 
cheapest 
to a few

suing their Teuton-abetted policy of ex- _______
inTmèrica, ^wëre^allvë'to the' fact that

and in subjecting the other, Chnstian ' in Amenca, we ™e 
races of Asia Minor to the most cruel /Greece wo" . . ?. ir>h #or which 
prosecution, spoliation, and massacre, i tion f°r u ^ nd y.e United

These delegates w’ere powerless to France, Great Brita n and the United
.way the dominant forces at the Peace States wcre aU equ^y reluct^t to fur
Conference in Paris and Versailles to msh the ”^a^t«H)ps and treasure 
mitigate the drastic terms of the Treaty and that this compensation would have 
of Sevres. But the fact that some dis- tir take the form of still further terri 
sension had existed among the member^ tonal aggrandizement. „ ,
of the conference, exploited by German Eleutherios Vemzelous, th“ 
agencies and newspapers, and by the at length, by dint of his manif ®
^lln-Trotzky Junta at Moscow, en- cerity, and by his extraordinarily skiUfol
couraged certain Mosley outlaws to re- statesmanship, won over the Uovern- 
pudiate the authority of the Sublime ments of England and of France, and 
Porate and of the sultan, and to estab- of the United States, to his point of 
llshe a so-called Nationalist government view, and to a realization of his caP“” 

Mustapha Kemal ity to deal with the situation in the

f
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Young Men l 
See the New Styles

Fall Clothes
GOODO&AR

OU want to know what kind of Suita 
—. will be worn this fall?

Well, come in and see for yourself—-of 
course you know we're always first with 
the Young Men's styles!
A distinctive feature is the high chested, 
four button coat with short stubby lapels. 
But there are others you'll notice and like, 
too.
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